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OFFICIAL VIEW

Berlin' Effort To Gain Time In
; Which To Move More Troops

; ; To West )$ Motive: Back of
r.' Negotiations . With Bolsheviki

' BULGARIA FLATLY OUT '
"

) 1 i AGAINST PROPOSALS

;-
-; Washinaton ' Believes - Russia's

' Request For a Ten-Da- y Delay
v.; . Is Trick ' Being i Worked By

... Huns Through Cat's Paw ;

ASl II NTON; DecemberW-
-

; . Pres)' -
' ITiat the1 alleged peace terni of

the Central Tpwers,. a outlined
1; in brief by, Connt Czernin, . the

Austrian foreign minister',':; at
brest'LitoVBk', and a reported in

" cbrfeht rumor, are insincere' and
V cannot be regarded as erion is

.
' the ;opinion ,of the bfncials here,

including the President. ':

The conditioni that surround
V the latest peace talk of the Kaiser
' are; Vuch that they stamp , tlte

terms ,bemg offered through the
.Russian peace conference a lak-- t

; ; ing in - all . vitality. . The peice
j. talk., jn the. opinion of the dipW
; mats and official'here, U simply

RUSSIA ASKS TIME

Just what these" peace terms
. actually are will. soon be known

Officially as the Russian govern-

ment has requested a delay of ten
days in the negotiations being
carried on by the Lenine-Trotsk- y

factions with the Teutons in or-

der that the German suggestions
may be laid by Russia before her
allies. That the Austro-Germa-n

suggestions presume' to include a

general peace Is known.
Despatches from Vienna by

way of Amsterdam reports one
of. the Viennese papers as quoting
Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria as
opposed " to the peace program
outlined by Count Czernin. The
Bulgarian ruler announces blunt-

ly that Bulgaria proposes to re-

tain what she has won in the war
and does not propose to restore
the borders of Serbia, Monte-

negro and Rumania. The pro
gram of peace without annexa-

tions' and without indemnities is

not the Bulgarian program, he
asserts.

ONLY HUN TRICK
At Washington it is believed

that the Russian request for de
lay is only a German trick being
played unconsciously by the Fe--

trograd visionaries and that all
Germany wants is to gain time.
By dragging out the peace nego
tiations, the German officials may
be able 'to deceive the German
people into believing that there
is a sincere desire at Berlin for a

cessation of the war, while the
real object of Germany is to have
the opportunity to strengthen her
western lines for the winter,

Whatever 'may be the object
. back of' the peace talk and the

program ' laid down by Count
Czernin, the attitude of the
Washington administration is un
changed from that announced
some time ago. by the President
in his reply to the Pope.

PEOPLE MUST SPEAK
This stand was repeated in the

name of the President yesterday
by a number of officials close to
him. They state that Germany
cannot today or at any time se- -

H- f-

(VYESTiTinv.r'T 1
HE.WILL NOTLISTEN.TO ANY. GERMVN PEACE TERMS NOW The President htl

plain he regard the alleged peace terms of the Central Power ai naincert and
havtaken advantage of the peate tumor to reaffirm, the determination of the United Sutet not to
take upi negotiation yitht any government that doe not apeak with the announced authority it the
people it purport to repreterrt. '''";-- ' - :': 'l':x--y--;'-
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Disorders In Harbin Come To Cli

max and Bloody Battle Is
Result of Friction

TOKIO, December 20 ( Aaaoeiated
Preaa) Chineee troopa have rlanbed
with the Rimaian Maximtliatx in gar-rio-

at Harbin, Manchuria, and in a
bloody battle the aoldiera of the Bol
sheviki government were defeated and
forced to surrender.

Harhiu hn been in a state of dis-

order for several weeka, the Russian

soldiers discarding all' diaeiplina and
permitting banditry to flourinh in the
very city itself. A number of Chinese
and Japanese stores were looted and
Chinese and Japanese residents were
killed.

To preserve order and to reassert
Chinese sovereignty over the Manchu-ria-

district, the Chinese despatched a
force of soldiery, which moved in and
occupied quarters last week. On Wed-
nesday the Chineae and Bussiaus
clashed and a street battle developed.
The Chinese drove the Slavs into
their barracks and besieged the place,
the Russians finally surrendering.

After disarming the Bolsheviki, the
Chinese took possesaion of the barracks
and other government buildings and
placed military guards throughout the
eity.

AMERICAN TRENCHES
.

Corporal Is Killed and Private
Wounded Christmas Eve

AMERICAN .HEADQTTABTERR IN
FRANCE, December 28 (Associated
Press) One Ameriean was killed anil
one wounded in the America sector of
trenches on Christmas Eve when a Hun
shell was thrown into the trench which
they and others oeeupled. These two
were the only aerloua casualties.
' Official reports issued yesterday said
that a corporal was killed and a pri-

vate soldier was seriously wounded.

cure the attention of America to
peace proposals so long as "the
government of Germany does
not represent the people for
which it pretends to speak. The
war will not be over, so far as the
United States is concerned." until
the German government is one in

which the people of Germany
have true representation and tlie
pledges of its government can be

trusted in.

To Bandit Band

Troopers Avenge Murder of
American Stage Driver Wipe
Out Outlaws In Fierce Little
Battle Below the Border

MASTA, Texaa, Decmbr 28

(Associated Press) United Btatea
cavalry,' which crossed the Mexi-

can Una on Christmas Day In pur-

suit of a band of onUaws vhe had
raided Into Texas and murdered a
stage driver, returned to the bor-
der yesterday, having carried ovt
their Work and wiped out the ban-
dit.

The cavalry overtook the raid-
ers some distance to the south of
th International Una and Imme-
diately engaged them. Eighteen of
the, Mexicans were and a
number were wounded, only a few
member of tho band escaping
unscathed.

' In the fighting fire American
soldiers were wounded, but none
fatally. All the wounded were

' brought back and all will recover.
:

i GERMAN LECTURER HAS

E

AMSTERDAM, December 10 (Asko
elated Press) Professor Friedrich
Foorster of the University of Munich,
whose' articles. In Swiss newspaper
some two yeara ago caused and
impotence because they arraigued Ger-
many so bitterly and yet did not cost
him bin.,' undergraduate popularity as
the more "patriotic element" would
have liked. Js back at his fid post at
the univorWly again..
'His return, late' thin fall, was sanc-
tioned by the Oerman authorities in
face of the protests of fellow faculty
members who almost unanimously had
disapproved of his utterances and writ-
ings in Switzerland, and waa permitted
chiefly because Professor Foorster hud
achieved a personal popularity with
the students 'of the university that it
seemed unwise to ignore. Resumption
of his lecture course was conditioned
upon his willingness to avoid political
topics'.

His first appearance on the lecture
rostrum resulted in a scene unujue
German university circles. Cheers,
hsnd-cluppin- and stampiug of his ud
lierents was mingled with the shouts of
disapproval from those who objected to
his retura,: Four times Professor Poor
ater attempted to begin speaking, and
four times he was prevented by the up
roar. Finally the majority, consisting
of his adherents, ' took matters into
their own hands, and forcibly ejected
the '.'disturbing element," but Pro-
fessor Foorstor himself gave it up, and
in the din slipped out of the auditorium.
When be will attempt to lecture aguin
has not been announced.
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MIKADO PLEDGES-,-
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CLOSE COOPERATION

In Speech From Throne Japahese
Ruler Says Japan Must

Do Its Utmost

TOKIO. December 8S Associated
Press) The cooperation of Japan with
the allies of the Ententa to the fullest
possible extent waa pledged- by the
Mikado' yesterday ia his speech from
the throne, which opened the regulnr
session of the diet.;

"The European war itf becoming'
aany more important ror toe world and
for Japan,!' be said, "and it becomes
us to devote all our efforts towards
more effective eoopesation with our
allies." .

He declared that the relations now
existing between Japan and the other
Powers of the Entente are extremely
close, a fact which la greatly pleasing
to him.

Following the Emperor's address, the
diet adjourned until January 20.

WORK FOR CAPTORS

PARIS, December . 10 (Associated
Press) No desire on the part of the
German invaders to lessen the severity
with which the unfortunate inhabitants
of Belgium are treated ia show a in the
news rrom the- - occupied territory re
ceived here by Belgian officials. For
example, some 600 men who had been
deported from Lessinea, Belgium, to
Germany, almost all stone quarry work
ers, were brought to the Baschamps
camp, near Maubouge. They were count
ing on being repatriated to their homes
but were taken to the ramp instead
There they were promised permission to
go home if they would sign a contract
to work, the contract stating that it
was signed voluntarily. About thirty,
worn out by sufferings and moved
bv the thought of seeing home again
after months of exile, signed the cob
tract and the others were at once form
ed in columns of a hundred or a hun
dred and fifty, and were marched to
wards the front to work on the
trenches. 1

CROP VALUES SHOW GAIN

OVER ANY PAST SEASONS

NORTH YAKIMA. Washington. De,
remlier 19 (Associated Press) The
value of crops of the Yakima valley
ror 1 1 1 7 is round hv the local commer-
cial club to be $2nr72,27u, which is

0.000,000 more thnn last year.
The crop, comprising 14,000 car

loads, shows n gain of 40 percent over
lust year, nnd it is valued at fB.lna.L'OO
A total of t!0,000 acres never sown be-
fore was planted during the past sea-Ki-

to gram crops.
The potato crop is estimated at 84,-H-

tons and the hay crop at 400,000
tons. Wheat amounted to (120,000
Imnhela, corn 840,000 bushels, barley
.1110,000 bushels ami oats 4NO.00O hush
els, the eereul crop having a value of

'JL'4,870.

STATISTICS PROVE

HOOVER IS CORRECT

In Month of October Sugar Ship- -'

ments Ten : Million: Pounds .

: Wore Than Previous Year

WASIIIXfiTON, rwmher 2 (A

orit4 lrii) Kfrt f mgnt from
the t'nlt vtntfii Anting th month of
OrtoWr howe.l an inrrrH of 10,000,.

000 poumli over th Kama Month a ytmt
agto. ,'TheM export flgtiwii n ho ml
to rontraitirt tho kMwrtioB thnt (xgar
export werr only normal anl q bark
the asaertion ma.jo br Hoover that a
tarfro part of the aapply that waa

renl,v for the home market
had to go to the Alliea anl a o

tiaeit. i The urnstrr port of thee nhip-mcnt-

eipoi t rejKrt ahow, went to
England ami to Kranto." ,

; nana sBpfi'kaia. before the avnato
rommlttno iiiventi gating the i rot
HhortBtt koi 1; lit to convey the belief
that tbero.wiiK no actual akortnge of

but wan created through a
purchnaea from Cuba. rai-rtoii- t

Batiat of tho Ameriean Huifnr
Company aluo held that aiipplie

might have obtaiaed and nought
to the gura which Hoover
kiwi greaeated iu the .atatemetit whUh
be liwued to the preea. '

f "u out the middle man ia the pro-tioii-

of th ArnerWan Sugar Befiniug
t!ompaav,"it ui lviirne.1 from- New
York renterdav. Tho company nlaax
with the firat of the year to ellmluate
all broker ' aaleti, thu eliminnting the
''middleman 'a profit," The announno-men- t

of the plan waa made yeaterday.
It ia the intention of the evmpaay to

form Ita own arlling organixatloaa and
tliatribute through them.. .

GUATEMALA HAS

AIIOTHER SHAKE
y

$eismic--: Disturbance! ; Embraces

t the Whole RepuWw But
; 6f Life, Is Small

WASHINGTON. December 2 (As
soeiated 1'rens) The Republic of Gua-
temala wne visited hv a series of earth
quakes again on Wednesday, according
to the reports received' ft ere tnrongn
the state department yesterday. The
seismic disturbances were widespread
throughout the country and a large
amount of property damage bus been
done.

The loss of life was small, due to the
experience of the Guatemalan popula-
tion ia building to resist the earth
shocks. Although Guatemala City was
severely shaken and property damage
was exteusive there, only ten "people
were allien ana tony injuren.

,,,! ... ,.l

VENEZUELAN POLICY

TO BE PRO-AMERIC-

Diplomat Adds It Will Also Be
Pro-All- y and Anti-Hu- n

LONDON, December 28 (Associated
Press) V enexuelans generally are pro
American and are largely, Pe
dro Domenici, Venezuelan diplomat as
serted in a statement which b made
last night. His government's policy
he said follows these same fine., As
to the policy Yeneauelu will leave no
doubt of it in the minds of tho warriors
for democracy while in support of his
assertion of the sympathy of the pco
pie he pointed to the fact that there
are now many Venezuelan who are
fighting with the French in their arm
les while none can be found fighting
with the Germans.

housSdersTlan

to lease coal mine

SPOKANE, Washington, December 19

(Associated Press) As a partial
solution of the high cost of living, an
organization in this city known as the
Associated Benevolent, ; fraternal,
church and labor organizations has
taken steps to lease a eoal mine near
fissouIv Montana, to iperovidje fuel

for this winter. Plans also have been
made to obtain a A00 acre of burn-
ed over land in this state, where it Is
estimated 6000 cords of dead wood are
standing.

The organization has beenv buying
foodstuffs and fuel in wholesale quanti-
ties and distributing them to Us mem-
bers for some time, and it Is planned
now to secure a warehouse in the city
to handle flour and feod by the car-
load.

s

PARLIAMENT CONVENES
TOKIO, December 17 (Special to

Nlppu Jijl) The Japanese parliament
convened today. All parties met early
this moruing to complete toe orgauiiu
tiou.

Arr Battle
Is Victory
For Allies
Eleven Enemy Craft

Downed-rMunit- ion

Train And Town
Wrecked

HEW TQRX, December 9a
(Associated Press) Aircraft of
tho ALUee sont disaster to tho Buna
la Italy aud la Belgium yesterday.
Tho former Incident waa a battle la
tho sky while tho latter waa a

bombing episode. '

Eleven Aaetro-Oorma- n aircraft
were wrecked and sent crashing to
tho earth by British airman yester-
day back of the Italian front.
This air battle resulted from, an

.

attempted raid and effort to bomb
Trevlso, sixteen miles north of
Venice. Tho British met the In-

vading alrflaet and turned the at-

tempt into a disastrous failure for ,

the Toatona.- - The fow remaining
craft of the .Teuton alrfloet fled
precipitately ' when tho British
opened their attack. , , '

; In contrast with this tinsucccse
' ful attempt Of tho Bnna was the

success which was achieved by a
, British ' airship. This ' , aviator ,

wrecked a munition tram and tho
explosion, laid' waste a town 'Val

ine ma, Germans and a fow Bel--

Aa0aj4MMombttanttwhUiv, wmJU. raxkoadi-ttadt- t equipment' and
'f V. trackage1 facilities of the railroads.

xno nrrusa aviator; nying wku-
tn tho Gorman linoa, ' dropped a
bomb upon tho munition train.. A
deafening and air rending explosion
followed which laid waste tho
town of Bousselaer.

T

SWITZERLAND HAS

ITS LABOR UNREST

Socialistic and
Agitation and Fuel Economy

Do Not Get Together

ZURICH, Switzerland, December 28

(Associated Press) Confronted
the one hand by the growing socialistic
and workingmen'a agitation, and on
the other by the necessity of economiz

ins not only with heating bnt also
lighting and power materials, the fed
eral council has inaugurated the ten
hour day for all factories and work
shops. It is regarded highly imp rob
able that the measure will satisfy the
working element, which in Switzerland
constitutes the Socialist party.

The new measure has been drawn up
with an eye to saving electricity. Pow
er companies may furnish current to
industries If the latter are operating
In the interest and for the welfare of
Switzerland, while industries engaged
in producing war materials for either
nne of the belligerent powers are sharp
ly restricted.

The step of the federal council affects
the whole Swiss labor problem vitally,
fconomifally, Switzerland has vastly
changed since the war began. Tho
forces that In peace time were employ
ed In agriculture or the operation of
the hotels and kindred features of the
foreign tourist now have
flocked into the ammunition industry

Prices have gone up enormously
more than Industrial wages.

The regular, habitual industrial work
er ha been stirred to discontent by
the crowing socialist agitation in
Switzerland an agitation that man)
fested itself in unpreeedentedly bitter
politiojil methods at the nutional elec
tions just past and that may mean an
increase in the Socialist representation
in the next parliament.

MONTANA STOCK GROWERS
SELL OFF THEIR CATTLE

Hl'TTK, Montaua, December 28 (As
socinted Press) Because of lack of
feed and Montana stnekgrower
.ere disposing of large purt of their
livestock, harles Long stock superin-
tendent for transcontinental railroad,
declared here recently.

Fully 00 percent more livestock has
been shipped from Moutana to eastern
markets this season than year ago,
he said, ami there will be big demand
for animals to repleuisb the herds in
the spring.

'
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READ V

Director - General McAdoo
Squares Around For His New-

est and Biggest Task First
General Order Awaits His Sig-

nature 'p:), ::.ir': ,

QUICK FREIGHTSTHE 2 i v

FIRST CONSIDERATION

Railroad Brotherhood Chiefs
: Confer With the President and

Renew Pledges of Loyalty o

Railroad Employes , !

W ASHlNfiTON. . December;
. 2R (Ansoeiated Tress) f

Ordtfr No. 1, Cloyernment Rail-- J

road Service, is prepared and will
be signed ' by : Director-Genera- l;

McAdoo today at twelve o'clock.
The signing of this order will
mark the most momentous change

.t.. L. 1... it. auiuu;iii i)y inc war iu iiaic iu
the United States as it will inau
gurate, the 'government .control
and administration 'of every rail
road nne .in. ine continental uni
ted States doing a general trans
portation . business. ;; .'I t

Order No. will wipe out all
competitive condition and wU
provide' for a complete pooling of

t . ii . & 1. - . . . r.il win aiiiiuunvc, inc rviciiiioii lui
the present of all .present officers
and employes of the various lines
and will urge these new govern
ment employes to maintain their
present high standards in. order
that the war work of the country
may proceed ana re speeaea up.

SPEED FIRST OBJECT
The immediate result of the .'

elimination of competition will be
in the rerouting of all traffic over
the shortest lines,,; regardless of
the points of origin. Everything'
will be subordinated to handling1
all iridic freicrbr anr! naecencertf
in the most expeditious and econ
omical way for tfhe common good ,

of the nation. Speedy movement
of freights will be the first con
sideration and the aim of the di--

r u- - t :i xnr t a

V..lftrH.u hA hftqjfa ft V. A 71
via j p in. via vi luv i it- -

road brotherhoods were called In
to consultation by the President
and went over with him the van- - '
ous phases of the labor situation
as it affected the tran snortation
i: t-- l- . i Ll.; i ' ; iiuic:. l nc uruwicrnoou presi
dents, at this White House con
ference, renewed their pledges of
loyalty to the government and .

pledged as wf 11 the faith and loy-

alty of the organizations they

- v:;
'emir rnnn una omit h.voumb ruuu nuMiiuimu .

CONSIDERED AS PROPER

BOISK, Idaho, December l Associ
ated Press) Some kinds of fool hoard-
ing are all right, according to B. F.
llicknell, federal food colnnilssioner for
Idaho, anil It. W. Ilochbaum, state
1., a.tu m4 n,nw. .m... TI.a
have started a movement to Introduoe
the people of this state to buy and.
store apples and potatoes against tho
winter s noctis.

l4ick of transportation facilitlee has
left quantities of apples and potatoea
in the hands of groweft.. The campaign
will be carrieil on by the 16 field men
of the University of Idaho extension
department. w4a I

'
LEAVES FOR KOREA

TOKIO, December 87 (Special to
Nippu Ji,1i) lrlnee 14 left for Via
home in Korea today. ,

TRAINS BLOCKADED
TOKIO, December H7 (8pecial to

Nippu Jiji) A heavy snowfall waa re--
ported yesterday at Hokulku. A num-
ber of trains were delayed.

ij
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Variation In Prices Is Stilt Appa
v rent and Brokers Find Points

' ' That Need Explaining
1 1 4 r--i

REFINED SHORTAGE IS
GROWING LESS ACUTE

Demand From. France and Eng
land Not So Insistent As For-rner- ly

and Feeling Is Better :

Sugar, conditions in New York mar-
ket appeared to tie adjusting them-
selves to the new price fixing s it n ge-

nesis at the at this month al--

which sugar broken and dealers desir-
ed to have, explained. , These faets are
indicated in the letter which was re-
ceived thia week by a local egeney
from its New York repretentatlve. , The
.letter waa dated December. 8 and Mid;

"Durinir the week now drawiatr to
a clone there, hare beea considerable
sales of raw sugar either to the Inter
national commiuve ur to rvanvrw ppg
nave obtained the permission of the
committee to make such purchases.
Nearby sugars have been tskeaoa a
basis of .72e duty paid but the inter-
national committee has continued to
pout the market quotation' aa OQe doty
paid Thia laat price, however, we

,haa no bearing on the raw
angar price bat ia the atartiag point
ior fixing the baric rata for refiaed

...'.: :;v; )

JTlnt Porto Rlcoa
"An additional quantity of 2600 tons

new crop Porto Kieo for December
abipment haa been aold to the interna-
tional committee by Goaniea Central

' at a price to be determined later.
""VMhether ictr erop Cabas it to fee

old oa a duty paid baaia of 8.92 or
aome other figure depends tapon, .it

is willing or not willing . to absorb
some part of the freight. - Today a
sue to unaaa aa reportea si ttwv Dags
remviae centrifugals working out at

which, of fourae, does sot affect Hue
Bawaiiaa basis. , -

' "It is interesting to note Utat Thit-ippine- a

due here- - about the 4fteenth
instant were takea for aeeount of local
refiners at the former posted basis of
8.80c, and in thia eonaection the fal-
lowing 4 Aanouncement to the Trade
No. t' by the international '(HiDimittee

Kiim litrti Aft hi) n.tinn t

"'First We wish to call attention to
we meaning - ar lae rarm ... "saaie

riee'A used ia oar announcement .of
tober 30, 1917. The basie price i

the price apoa whieh the refiners' seli-Ja-

margin must be baaed. While his
prieo will represent the price of 00 eea-tr- lf

ugal augars delivered duty paid,
New York, oa tits average, it will not
necessarily be the actual price at which
such sugar can be boucht oa the dav
it is poated.

'Second Under the refiners' eoii-tra-

of October 1, 1917, with the Uni-
ted Btatea food adnuaiatr tnr. the nur- -
chases arranged by the internatioaal
ugar committee- - are eoafiaed to the

West Indies, including Cuba, Porto
Bieo, Ban Croix, Han to Domingo and
Hayti and also all other import sources
aueh as ' Pern, Brazil, Fiji, Formosa.
Coato Rica, Mexico, ete.

"'Third Aaide from the domestic
sugars in the West Indies described
above, refiners are free, under the con-
tract of October 1, 1B17 to purchase all
other domestic augara including those
of Louisiana, the Philippines and Ha
waii.' ,
CnbsjB .Crop Conditions .

"Centrals grinding in Cuba are now
twenty-on- e as against nine, tweaty-fou- r

nd twenty at the same approxi
mate aate ia lyiu, ibis and 114 res- -
peeiively. The weather ia cold and
dry so thst the cane is ripeaine rapid
ly and we may look for a rapid inereasa
soon in the number of Centrals Ber-
ating.
Itefined fagar ",'''"Ti famine in refined sugar has
beea somewhat relieved in the past
few days by the distribution of about
16,000 ions bought here for Russia.
Frsnce does not seem to be in .such1
desperate need as was reported some
weeks ago for 0000 tons of this sugar
was to have been shipped there but
was released for immediate nse here
agsUst a similar quantity to be shipped
to Frsnce ia January. Neither does
Kngland apiear to be ia sure need for
augar for it is reported there are at
least 100,000 tons more than at the earns
!ime last year.

'Steamer passengers arriving; here
within the past few days are said to
hay brought with them as much as
twesty-fi- v pounds apieee. The price
is so much lower oa the other side and
the supply . apparently so abundant
that people .were tempted to bring
enough with' them to surprise their
famine strtckeu.,, friends over here.
Lower prices for granulated are promis-
ed when Abe Louisiana .ease and West-er- a

beet sugar now en route arrives,
and in anticipation it is ei pec ted thai
refiners will voluntarily reduce their
quotation to 8.15 next week as this
price is mere in keeping with the cur-
rent quotation for raws..'

A soldier from the French front
writes with eonaiJersuJe joy about ths
American foodstuffs that appeared in
Flanders, end bow their hearts were
made glad by swing bags of spgar la-
beled with the .Club-Idah- Suusr Com
pany lsbeL v '

1

Dechjje fjurmg Year
With the approach of the doe of the calendar year, now no clone at hand,

it ia opportune to cast the eye ia retrewpert over the year and to make compari-
sons. Especially ia thia so for the investor. To facilitate such a enrvcy the
foregoing table has been prepared ...

f'reui a survey of the figures contained in the table it will be seen that the
last sale price of all but two of the sugar company stocks tinted on the Honolulu
Stork and Bond Exchange la lower than was a year ago. It would amwar that
the storks have been adjusted in price to war rondtions and that thia has been
done pretty thoroughly.

' During the year moat of the companies have paid smaller dividends than
they paid during the year 1918. It ia expected that they will generally pay
smaller in 0e coming year because of adled costs, price fixing, and
m oni especially Decanae or ne heavy war
ealled upon to bear ander the War He venue Law that Is now in operation."

't Other factors have entered the declines in some instances. In
the ease of Ola it haa been chiefly the leaf hopper and drought conditions
coming together with taxation, that brought about the drop from $15
to 4.B7V4 "hare. With lionokaa and Pacific sad other plantations of
the, Hamakua, North Kohala and North Hilo districts of the Big Island and with
some of the Maui plantations the drought effects combined with increased costs
and taxation are responsible. '

. , -
It would apear that the stock market haa pretty discounted all of the

war conditions and haa reached a baaia which would only be onset by untoward
conditions arising. On the other hand if it shall enm-a- r the divldenda
earned, over and above taxes, are equal
" wiwuiu oTioiusn iiea may

sult..

Dee.
FlantsUcB .

Kwa Plantation Co. . . .....
Haiku Sugar Co. .
Hawaiian Agricultural Co. .
Hawaiian Coml. 4b Sugar Co. . .....
nawauan wugar uo. 4 ...... .....
Hoaokaa Sugar Co. . . , .....
Honomu Sugar Co. ......... ......
Hutchinson Snirar Plant. Co. . .....
Kahuku Plantation Co. .....20Kekaha Sugar Co, . M , ......213
Koloa Sugar Co. . .....225MrBryde Suear Co. . ........ .....
Oahu Sugar Co.., .....
Olaa Sugar Co. . ... , . , .....15Onomea Sugar Co. . ......... .....
Paauhaa Sugar Plantation Co.
Par.ifie 8ugar Mill . ., ..
Pal Plantation Co. . ........ ...235
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..........
Pioneer Mill Co. . ........... .....39San Carlos Milling Co. .
Walalua Agricultural Co. .
Wailuku Sugar (o. .

' uain.
tiosa in points arrived by considering the stock as of 100 par basii

.v.

Japanese Government Officials
'"Admit investigation ; But

, J)eny Definite Plan"

The report that the Japanese gov
ernment will monopolise sygar on the
aam lino' as tobacco or aak- - ia denied
by - persona well up ia administrative
affairs as too premature, says' Ja
pan iAdvorUeer f November 8. The
government officials admit that inves
tigations are beinz wade into the aul
viaability of reviving the once-droppe- d

plan of nationalizing the sugar plants
but deny that the plan nas material-
ised. ,'; ' ,

: '

It la stated aemi-offlclal- that the
report ia correct in saying this mack
that ik government mast find some
new resources sn which to draw for
the enlargement of armaments v and
that the increased revenue from salt.
ioumco ana sugar nas oeea ewsioia
platad. At flrt the increase in the
consumption tax on sugar was planned,
but it has been discovered to lead to
much trouble. monopoly of sugar
on he saate line.jM salt. waa planned
once, , but it has also ,been dropped
aa it is thought to elicit much adverse
comment from some sections of the
public,-- , ' - . .

The olan of natiAnalisatLan haa Immiii

reachad after these. .changes. and tho
draft plan is said' to consist ia nationl- -

izing all. sugar plants on the same line
tna Mtionalijtation f railways eoieyeara aeo,

This report is however not believed
by., a Seiyukal leader who haa no
knowledge of ths attempt on the part
of the government in spite of his posi-
tion in 4he political circles. Ha says
that without lauaohiag aueb a new en-
terprise the government may draft
next year's being blessed with
enough capital. The report must, in his
opinion, havs been confounded with
that of increasing the consumption tax
on sugar which has been iceotemplato V

by the government for. some time past.
Market Ja Affected
. .No anatter. which story is correet it
is certain that 'the ssgar market is af-
fected by the report. The Taiwan
Sugar. , Manufacturers' . Association
which is now devising the plan of dis-
posing ol new sugar can not proceed
with Its task, as it has been; suddenly
confronted with anch a problem. . I:
will, aseording to a report, ask ihe gov-
ernment to unfold its attitude toward
the reported ' problem before it will

its final decision on the pending
problem. . t j

This, problem 'if solved as rcporti-- l
will not only affect Xhe Japanese pub-li- e

but several 'foreign nations wniuh
depend very much en Japan's supply.
Japan sugar iaduatry haa dev elope J
SO' much recently that, its, fortune is
not that of Japan alons but that of at
least half ths world. .

; ,. ,. ....

A Paris report savs the United
States iniported 14,409,774 pounds of
beet seed for tbe year ending June
80th, valued at $1,684,867. Iu 1916,

units was iniported valued nt
l,0O88. In 1915, the importation

smounted to 15,882,601 pounds valued
at $1,409,973.

'
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FOOD CONTROLLER

Licensing Control and Limitation
" of Prices and Profits Au-

thorized In Canada' ;

OTTAWA, Canada, December 'ff
Food control by a licensing system sim-

ilar to thst adopted by the United
States has been decided upon by Cana-
da. ' An order in council has been pro-
mulgated giving to the Food Controller
power to prohibit manufacturers,
wholesale dealers, commission mer-
chants,, brokers, : retailers, syndicates,
or associations from dealing at whole-
sale or retail ia any or all food com-
modities extept nader license..
Discretionary Power Given

The Food Controller is also author-
ised, under the sweeping suthority thus
conferred, to sneke regulations govern
ing conditions f sale and to fix the
maximum profits or prices, or both, on
any food products designated. This
power is to be exercised in the Control-
ler 'svdiseretion, and tbe regulations and
prices prescribed may be made appli-
cable to the whole of Canada or to any
specified part or parte of 'the eountry,
as conditions require.

Other powers vested in the Food
Controller are those of prescribing the

. units of weight and measure to be
iu iiinj iuou commoaities; pre-

scribing the manner ia which foods may
be designated, marked, branded, or
graded; and prescribing the maximum
amount of a given product that majr
be bought or sold by sny person or
persons'.

It will be seen that tbe powera thua
vested in the Canadian Food Control-lershi- p

are in some respects even more
extensive thsn those wielded by Food
Administrator" Hoover in the United
States. Food Controller Hanaa states,
however, that before he makes use of
them to apply licensing control to any
particular trade representatives of that
trade will be consult d s the con-
ditions to be .imposed and amount of
tbe license fee to be fixed, in order
that no injustice may be done. . By the
order in council the Food Controller ia
empowered to charge fees for licenses,
but it is provided that 'the maximum
limit of such fee shsll be 6Q0.

To foodstuffs Tor Xiwors .
By order in council recently

issued no sobstsnee that esn be used
for food sbali hereafter be used in
fensda for the distillation of potable
liquors. ' This order became effective
November SO ana is to remain in ef-
fect until ' the

shall declare that the emergen-- ,
cy requiring it haa passed. .

New regulations governing the ex-
portation of sugar from Canada have
been issued by tbe ministry of customs.
Tbey prohibit all exportation in
amounts valued at 8100 or more, ex-
cept under license from the Food Con-
troller. Shipments valued at less than
4100 may go forward under indorse-
ment by the local customs collector.

4yi
The Santa Cecelia Sugar Company of

New York shows earnings for the fiscal
year ending June 30 amounting to

28.37 a share. Last yeur it was 110.64
per share.

IIEiOllY PREVAILS

IN SUGAR AFFAIRS; D J S T R IBU

No Friction Arises Between --Wa

waiian Growers Food Admin

istration and Ship Board

la contrast with the carping critl--l
ciam of the food administration and "

the sugar commissions that is heard
from the mainland has been the cosruo
undertaken at the outset a ad since

, then t steadily pursuel by the sugar
planters of .the Islands.; While .it. is , dor the praeticl worklnga of its

tbens baa been opposition to . tribntion plana,, others , are moditica
j the plana of the commissions on tho tions of or substitutes for regulations
mainland and a friction between plant
era, and refiners as well as between tho
refiners themselves, so such opposition
haa come front Hawaii and the Jslaud
plantera have had no part in any such
friction.'" ; ' .' ..."

'' " ;

Reports ef the altercation that- - haa
been going on before the Senate com-
mittee that is investigating the sugt.
shortage show a state of affairs exist-
ing i in which it is S pleasure to the
planters here to know thst they have
no part.;; ; " '

When the matter of fixing sugar'
prices first came up there waa no de-

mur' made by the planters here. To ay
appeareil not to consider it to he nted-- i
dling but a matter .that i would work;
out for ithe benefit of the whole aoun-- 1

try and in doing this would in thend,
operate for 'the producer , as well 'as'
for the consumer. - With this end ia
view the food administration has had,
assurance from aome of the local plant-- !
ere, at least, tliat the administration
would have the support et those plant-
ers. The support was given, it is sin-- ;
derstood that the. assurance want
far aa to say that the planters were
perfectly srHling to have .the augar go
to such market ns the administration
desired. .Thus far jtke Hawaiian row.
era have not sought Jo-An- the, highest
market. It is net thejr intajitioo to
do so. - They eonsjdsr, it Je said, that
they are in the hands of 4he food ad-
ministration and the shipping board, t

In the ssme way, the planters are
awaiting orders of the shipping board
as to the vessels that are to be at their
disposal and they' ' express the confi-
dence that ships .will be provided ns
the board is best able to make provi-
sion.. , '; 4 n'. - ;'. '

Bclations between the sugar growers
ef this Territory nnd the food adminis-
tration are perfectly harmonious, jt is
ssid by those ;who should know, And
the course, pursued ; here is appreciat-
ed at Washington. -

What .the growers hnre are seeking
to do is to have crops ready for mar-
keting' as early ss. possible and in the
quantities which the .shipping board ia
able to handle, ? It may be that the
growers elsewhere and the mainland re-

finers are just as patritoie, individual-ly- ,
but that baa not yet been ahown.

LOUISIANA GRIND

ISIIEAIullGAflEI
..?f . - ... .. ,. ...'." 'V'-r-..:- r;

Cold Weather Coming Toward
Close Attracts But Uttle

.Attention From Growers r
NBWt OBLEANS," Deeemier 15

Very low temperstures have prevail-
ed throughout the Louisiana sugar dis-
trict during the past steak, :but these
eome so late and so nesr to the termi-
nation pf the .campaign as to excite lit-
tle attention from plantera, who are
vigorously prosecuting tbe work of
grinding the somewhat limited residue
pf cane in their, fields,

Many factorlea, about one-thir- - of
the total number, are reported as hav-
ing'. finished the campaign and ethers
are completing their sesson 'a work
front dsy to day throughout tbe Louisi-
ana esne belt, and from present indica
tions very few factories indeed will,
be grinding after the first of. January,
although hero and there some of the
larger ones, enjoying particularly good
fortune ia thia year of short esne sup- -

f
dies, will continue' their operations
nto 1918. '. -

.Throughout the entire grinding sea-- 1

son tbe weather had been such ss to
exert little untoward influence on the;
windrowed cane and in this respect
our planters , have bpen (exceedingly
fortunate,

OSAGElSKO
,

NEW YORK BY CANAL

Hawaiian Sugar Goes By Water
'. Relieving pars For Beet ' '

NEW YOHK, December 8 The
steamship Osage, formerly the German
steamship Serapia, ia due to srrivs in
New York todsy with a cargo of 7,123
tons of raw Hawaiian augar.

The Osage left the Hawaiian Islands
October IS under charter to the American-Ha-

waiian Steamship Company for
Sun Francisco, but on arriving at the
Coust the railroad congestion for over-
land shipments was so acute that the
Shipping Hoard granted permission for
tier to continue to New York with her
curgo, thus releasing a lnrge number of
freight cars for use in transporting
100,000 bags Of beet sugar from Cali-
fornia. This beet SiiKar is now en
route in three special trains to Gal
veston, there to be transshipped to a
steamer and moved to,New-York- .

IIIB'

Forrtier Regulations Are Changed
and New Ones Are Announc

ed At CWcago Meeting t '
,

CHICAGO, December 5 The Food
Administration Hugar Distributing Com

. snittce haa issued a new ,sot of rules
and regulations to the trade under its
Jurisdiction. Borne of the new rules
cover new points which have arisen ,uo- -

. ; I j 1

Differentials and Terns . r;
Among the old rules canceled are

those relating to freight differentials,
terms of shipment,, differentials on
package goods, and invoices and reports
of sales. .The new rules en these mat-
ters are as follows: v.; . ,;

Freight Differentials Apply prepaid
basing rates from Atlantic or Gulf sea
board refining points; or props id bas-- j

ing rotes from tan i ranciseo. - The low-
est such rates ,to points ef1 delivery
shaH govern. .'. j-

.Can lot shipments, whether direct to
purchaser or on. eonsignmct, hall be
shipped freight collect, with 4raft pay-
able oa demand attached to bill of ; lad
ing, payment for all sugars lall be
made in New York . excjbasge,.j its
rquivaien in su-- os iu. par
to the , . pwlueer. v Bsnk,; ;eollection
charges on drafts shall be paid by.ltUe
porehaser.' :.:,.;;f-- ' . i.i is- -

Any producer moy request 'the 'Food
Administration Gugar Distributing Com
mittee, ot any of its district managers,''
iur (fWanwura w auip sugar :u upui
terms, nnd without draft attached, .to
bill of lading.-..- . If snch permission lis
grsnted and! .any loss .occurs, such, loss
shall he borne by the producer making
tte request. Such .will not fee

granted except upon, satisfactory , evi-
dence that such extraordinary privi-
lege is absolutely esseatial. ;. " i

. Unless otherwise stated in the price
list issued by the Sugar Distributing
Committee, the differential on psekage
goods shall be the same as that hereto-
fore customarily ased by produeers. v

Kaeh omany shall furnish, complete
and fully detailed reports to the Food
Administration Sugar . Distributing
Committee of all, sales of sugar, at such
time and in such form a may be re-

quired, showing the invoice number,
name of . purchaser, delivery point,
qusntity sold,' details ' of price, eaah
discount, rate and amount of freight,
collection charges, peeking differential,
aad the net amount after making the
foregoing .deductions, snd. such other
information as the auditor may deter-
mine. :;'. '1 " ,.'''''';'"'

'New ftegvlatloas IXade
A new form of price list eard haa

also been issued by the committee.
The new' regulations - prom 1 gated
cover refusals to accept shipments or-

dered, .orders for specified branda, com-
missions, and the use of forms provid
ed. These provide:

If any puvehsser of sugar refuses to
socept shipments consigned to him, or

i refuses to comply with the rules snd
regulations of the Food Administrator,
or of the Sugar Distributing Commit-
tee, jiq further shipments will be made
to such purchaser .until after the com-
mittee has ' had opportunity to satisfy
itself nf . the JusUflcstion. Jor . suci
refusal or noncompliance. '

i

The Food Administration tas direct-
ed its Sugar . Distributing ' Committee
to secure sn equitable snd economic
distribution of beet sugar. Everything
else being equal, aueh distribution in-

volves the necessity of filling, all orders
as far as possible from factories having
sugar available, ' and situated nearest
to the poiat-o- f delivery. Consequent-
ly, no broker or producer esn .be al-

lowed to accept orders which specify
that the sugar shipped shsll bear some
particular brand, or no brand at all,
or that such shipments shsll be made-fro-

the production of some, particular
company. . . , - .i
' No person, firm, or corporation shall
exact or allow any unjust, unfair, un-
reasonable, i or wasteful commissions,
profits, or practises in the distribution
of or the dealing in. beet sugar.' When-
ever cases of this kind occur, the facts
must be presented in writing to the
Food Administration Sugar Diatribu-- '
ting Committee. If, after due investi-
gation, the committee finds the facta
presented, or disclosed by tbe inves-'
tigation, constitute a violation of the
provisions ef the Act o Congress ap-
proved August 10, 1917. the committee
will reduce .its conclusions to .writing
snd submit the same to the : United
States Food Administrator for such ac-
tion as be may .determine.

The forms adopted by the Food
Sugar Distributing . Coin-- i

mittee, relative to sugar sales eo"' uts
(form 61) and sugar invoioes (form 91)
shall be used by all bent sugar prt
durers . with suh ailti-tion- s

or with such modifications as
their local uses .may require;- provid-
ed, however, that in order, to save
waste, producers may use whatever
quantity of their own augar invoices
they may have on hand. The blanks
will be furnished at actual cost upon
apidieatlon to this committee.

The Sugar Distribution Committee
has also announced rulings on a nuiu-be- r

of questions raised in the eourie
of distribution processes. These rul-
ings provide that i ;

Whenever a selling company pro.
vldes warehouse room for sugar whlith
was invoiced and .paid for prior, to
October 1, 1917, such sugsr has passed
from the control of the producing com-
pany, even though delivery from such
wsrehouse stock wss not niade untjl
sfter October 1. ' ,

JOUNCED FOR BEET SUGAR

TIOII WWrnlWl ACIIJ
Cannot Consider Preferences

In distributing sugar various ' por-chase-

and in allotting shipments to
speeifis producers, &he committee sa-n- ot

consider producers' preferences or
objeetipns. The sale questions which
determine distribution by the commit-- 1

tee are the quantity of sugar avail-
able i from any producer, the purchas-- !

er fs seressitias, ami the most economi- -

nl point .from which the sugar esn be
shipped. t t , ,

No producer shsll ship sugar to any
purchaser; without having first submit-
ted, the order, to ths committee, or to
one of its Every pro-
ducer 's total augar Invoiced must equal
the total output of that producer's su
gars . which .come within the Jurisdic
tion oi tae eonyniuee. . a

.The manager of ,the Chicago office,
or any district, manager, may, upon re-
quest of any shipping producer, permit
such producer to make drop shipments
and deliveries from storage without re;
revving payment , in. sMlvancs of deliv
ery, provided the invoices ar.e mado
payable not less, than tw.eny-fou- r hours'
after tdelivesy,- - and , provided . further
that the '.requesting producer assumts
full risk of losses., Thia privilego
aneuld aot be ;extended until after a
written application has been filed by
the Shipping prqdueer. ' -
...Extreme restrictions of sales which

.art plated on confectioners and mann

.fviuwt of ,eonliaU nd otherLimsu, j.JirTi f .....
fncturere of --syrups who produce a ha-tn-

food rnrticle used for "table and
luxury nd the major contents at whidi
onsistsi.,of.;lngxiedients.. nthisr than

Bugar.

I'VA I1FFFP? MiPKFT

-- fORfINERY
Owing to the serious damage caused

by the hurricanes,. of the laat three
years, which resulted In at least a par-
tial ;; destruction ,of the banana erop,
the sugar . Industry in 'Jamaica, which
wns this island' chief source of rev-

enue 30 years ago, is coming Into its
own again. For the past year --there
has been a great ileal of diseusaioa
among Jamaican planters eoneerning
the revival of ,the sugar industry. Sev-
eral plans hsve fcoen put forward bav
ing to 4o rith the erection of sugar
centrals, some ' of : them providing for
governmental aid. The erection by
private capital of several sugsr fac-
tories is probable in the very near fu-
ture '

This office is in position to state that
there is now in Jamaica a splendid op-
portunity for the sale of sugar-makin- g

machinery suitable for . plants up to
10,000 tons capacity. Catalogues, lit-
erature, etc., from Americaa sugar ma-
chinery manufacturers sent to the
Kingston consulate will be distributed
amoug the persons interested. U. 8.
Consul, Kingston, Jamaica, October ?0,
1917.

-
-

SUGAR NOTES
Official figures from France .elaim

that fifty factories were making sugar
in that country during October. The
amount consumed in October is put st
44,000, tons, against 03,000 tons last
year. The juices of the beet crops this
year are reported as much denser,
though dry snd cool weather has re-
tarded .things somewhat.

College and high school -- students
helped the labor situation in the North-
western States where the beet sent over
the Macedonian cry for help and James
W. Jones, Uncle Sam 'a best man in that
region, tells everybody now thst ninety--

five percent of the erop waa harvest-
ed by November 13 in tbe region that
falls under his jurisdiction. The fel-
lows nave goge bask to their studies
and many hearts and appetites have
been gladdened by their service.

.'"Keep Up the .Sugar Crop" Is the
slogan that the Agricultural Depart-
ment has adopted for the present war
emergency, meieacy. methods, are, to
be adopted, erop rotation will be one of
thefeatures, anil Urge competing crops
are to be reduced. The government baa
endorsed the profit1 sharing; plaa end
tbe ,8.50 price for beets that the farm-er- a

have agreed to In Utah, Idaho, Ne-vad- a

and Washington, as a fsir and
equitable price, so ssys an exchange.
Steps are being made to Increase the
acreage because this year's output fell
below the ealonlations. ;

,

' (,;"-- '.; ..'''.'
" From Sochester, New York, eome the
startling information of a sugar hold-
up. It ee4red in a preserving com-
pany where five men appeared masked,
and. ordered, the watchman at the point
of a revolver to load five bags of sugar
into (he auto and without a murmur or
cry. This he did.. In a grocery store
another robber approached ' the elerk
and.yeJJed: Sugar or : your KfelJ'
Things are coming to a serious pass
when inoffensive sugar is becoming the
football of destiny of, a man's life.
t v

BILIOUS HEADACHE
All thst is needed is to 'correct the

biliousness snd the headache disap-
pears. Take Chamberlain 'a Tablets
snd you will soon be as well as ever.
For sale by all Menler. Benson, Smith
ft Co., Ltd., Agts. for Hawnii.

New Cuban Cron

rxomises increases

Wore Than Three , and Three- -
iquartcrV VlilRons of tTonJ ' Is
forecast iwaae.By h. o Ne-Uvi- lle

.For Facts About Sujjar
- i.;; i - , i J .

NEW CtTBAN CROP ESTIMATE

.' iU.-.'- ?KOyiNOE8
;y; Tons

Orients . , , ,.;,,: 070,000
Oamagusy , . . 487,000
Santa .Clara . . 1,080,000
Mstsnsas . ; . , . . ..... , 700,000
Havana . . I 437,000
Piiiar ,del Elo r. . . . ... . . . 90,000

Total S.775,000

HAVANA, December 7 (By Cable)
Seventeen centrals are now grinding

in the island,', the following having
started in addition to those, reported
by letter; Punto Alegre and Tuinueu,
In, Santa CUra; , Florida,' Francisco,
Jsgiieyal,' ; Jstibonieo . nnd Ciego de
AVila, in Canuicriirv Afnorlca Haata
Maria aqd Union, , in Oriente. The
Weather is excellent for grinding, but
more ralii Is needed for the fields. Se-eelp-ts

at ports for the week ending
December 1 were,. old erop, .180 tons;
new crop, 1508 tons. Exports for the
week were 1UZJ tons: stocks on band
a.a 1A 7AO Iahi k

Weather Fine for Barrest v"
'

Weather , conditions for the west
have been all that could be desired
for 'ripening the cane and improving
conditions , in the fields so that full
harvesting operations can be com-
menced, but from the standpoint of
ine agriculturist, who wishes as much
growth as possible, the continued lack
of rain la not so beneficial, ' Complaint
is already heard from the north coast
of IMnar del Bio and from the red lands
of Mstsnzss snd western Saata Clara
Utat rain is needed not in great quan-
tities but sufficient to preserve the soil
moisture and- keep the young cane and.
less'asveiopea ratoons growing. .The
temperature has been 'uniformly cool,
aad the winds fresh but low,

As a result of these conditions, a
good start has boen made toward
grinding in Oriente.. Palma, ilanatl,
l'almarito, Santa Ana, Espersinsa, Er-mi-

and Isabel de .Guantanamo are
busy seven mills in .all, as compared
with none st this time last year. Palma
has made its first shipment of sugars
to Santiago ile" Cuba. , , ...

The Coming drop
The great interest attaching to- the

possible erop from Cuba this season
has csused the writer to take a look
backward over the past season, and,
making the deductions possible in, eon-- ,
neetion with tho .information reeeived
from the various centrals as .to pres-
ent conditions, to prepare an estimate
of tbe probable production to be ex-
pected, normal conditions prevailing
from this time forward.

The result, briefly summarised, ' is
that Cuba will probably produce about
3,775,000 tons of sugar for the 1918
crop, distributed as follows: Oriente,
975,000 tons; Camaguey,' 4X7,000; Santa
Havana, 437,000 Pinar del Bio, 90,000.

Facts About Sugar. "

HAWAlTlBpWEll

SURPUEO WITH CARGO

IS REPORT

Hawaii is to have no more freight
space short ago so long as. the glivorn-mer- it

supplies freight-carryin- g vessel
to the Paclflo. The Daily Jouinil.rf
Commerce of December 14 has a story
relntif.g to the freight congestion in
tlia TJu.a a,.fl mvai an mammm a

ment ef irr use si freight carriers in he
Pacific. . .... i .,1- ; .ll. ( I j.xjosiue iub aiviiuit-r- s i resiuent ana
Governor,', which have already bsen
turned over by the government to the
Mstson Navigation Company, .'. four
others have been added .to' the , list.
These four vessels are the Iris, Star of
Alaska, Star of Italy and the Wind-b- e

r, some of which kre now in the
service.

The Iris is a 3700-to- vessel and was
formerly n' sort of mothership to the
United States transport fleet. The
Wfindber is a 3400-to- n ship.- - She and
the (star of Alanka nnd 'the Star of
Italy ; were owned by ,the Alaskan.P! .., ..vi .k rnmMn . .1 . ,. - A ...i i. V"- - j , ii id viii acu
over to the &lvtSon people, shortly

of tho ealiuon season,.

FIFTEEN PERCENT pONUS,
- - From : San Juuh, Porto Kwa, comes
the information that the South .Porto
Bieo Sugar ' Company, operating its
plant in Gunnies and Port una Centrals,
.comes forward with sn announcement
that it will July its employes a bonus of
15 Mrcent of tlioir; wages or salaries
for the year ending June 15 in event
that there are no delays by the eui-loy- s

going on a strike.
The past year tbe company paid a

similar bouus.



SENTEfiCEOFCOURT

MARTIAL TOO EASY

BELIEF OF JOHNSON
I ' a, a J i .V '

Brigadier General Twice Sends
Back Findings With Memo--

,

randum of Disapproval ;

PRIVATE IN CAMP STRUCK '

OFFICER AFTER ORDERS

Commander of Guard Seeks To
Have Discipline Enforced .,

v - and Filipino Miist Pay .

V For striking a of-

ficer In the mouth during the Kawalloa
encampment .of th Hawaiian National
Guard, a Filipino private of the First
Raiment waa tried by eourt-marti-

and sentenced to : Imprisonment for
twenty days,, but on eaehing Brig.-Oe- n.

Samuel I. Johnson, commanding
the entire guard, the proceeding! were
disapproved uad neat back to the eourt-marti-

board for ' revision, .on the
ground that the seVeneo waa Inade-
quate, and did not meet the seriousness
at the nffense. "

The bonrd again eonmderod the man's
cane, aal thia time Added $22 Una in
addition to the imprisonment and sent
it to the commanding general.
Batnrned Second time I- - ,':

. Yesterday, 4fee tevsed .report of the
proceedings waa once more returned to
the board with . the general 'a disap-
proval, the memo stating that even yet
the penalty, ass not auBiclently severe.
.' The occasion which led op to the
affair waa .a dixpute between the Fili-
pinos, the private refusing to obey or-
ders and when reminded of his military
duty, demanded thiit the eornornl throw
off hi eoat and fight. The corporal
again reminded 'the man that.be was
preparing himself for a lot of trouble
and repeated his order. For answer
the private at nick the corporal in the
mouth, cntting"liis lip badly. The cor-
poral did not attempt ta administer a
boating, but quietly plaoed the mutin-
ous private under arrest and jient him
to the company commander where
charges were preferred.
Wottfd Enforce Diacipline

General fJohnson s U i .understood to
have expressed a determination that
discipline jaunt' be enforced through'
out the uar4 oj all oaeaeUtne And ao
serious a breath n the present

altowod to stand .under a
bu all penalty, would .not ., have the
aalutary effect that is necessary,.

Information-.o- f the action , of the
board has already been spread around
the islands where the National Guard
has units, .and it is believed by officers
of the guard that the" action In this
case, when Anally approved by the com-

manding general will he an aid to the
efforts to require diaciplise."

, ,....

Report On Guard Said To Have
.'Favorable Comment As Well

As Faults of Camp- -

Constructive criticism, as well as
praise, are aaid to have been offered
in-th- official report of tho regular
army officers on the Hawaiian National
Guard encampment at Kawailoa in No-

vember. While there were some sharp
reminders of the lark of discipline in
the guard and the fact that a certain

' percentage of the officers might not
be capable of .appropriate leadership,
yet the report is said to have been
more or less favorable to the guard,
on the whole.

Tho discipline referred to, however,
was much bettor as the camp progrcfes-e- d

indicating that an eaeaoipwent pe-

ril. 1 of longer duration would Jmve
produced g efteeta to the
guard's credit.."
Oply Short Experlaoca

"It is known that nearly fifty per-
cent of the guard's officers and men
had had training for six months or
thereabouts when they went into camp,
a detriment at the very start, as is
found in nearly all guard organizations
where drills for each company unit are
not held oftener than once a week,
and where civilian life cannot be trans-
formed into military life in so short a
time. . - i ,

Intensive Training
Tha guard will "have intensive train-

ing after the drat of the year. There
will be a school for offioers and a school
for enlisted men. It is likely that the
commands will be taken to Punchbowl
oftener. for instruction in modern war-
fare, and every effort-mad- to catch
up and the effort made to convince the
military authorities both here and at
Washington that the Hawaiian guard
is, after all, an organisation which can
be depended upon for good active aor-vic-

,

NEW LEGAL FIRM
Chief Surtlr Ai sG.. M. fiobertsqn.

wno, recently roaigrnri irons (ne su-
preme bench after the first of the year
will be associated with Attorney Char-le- a

11. Olson in the practise of law. It
is atated that Attorney Henry Holmes,
who has-bee- associated with Attorney
Olson under the firm name of Holmes
and Olson, will retire from practise,

TRENT ACCEPTS TRUST
Richard II. Trent, president of the

Trent Trust company, yesterday ex,
pressed his willingness to accept the
appointment of trustee ot the Bishop
estate announced this week by the su-

preme court.

irons actmmm
J :flH HEUER HATTER

German Teacher Tenders Resig-.- ..

nation Frpin Faculty of a
':' : : College o(Hawalr : '

The matter of acceptance of Miss
Maria Heuer'a resignation ..from" the
faculty of the College of Hawaii rjJH be
takes up at a meeting' ef the board of
regents this morning at eleven o'clock.
None of the regents could be reached .

last evening ta aay what tha action of i

beard to be. -the waa likely -
la offerlsg her resignation ta Doctor '

Deep, president of the College, yester-- 1

day noon, MJse Jleuer stated that aba
took Mis action -- ior me oauioni oi me
College of Hawaii, to which aha wal
deeply attached. According to a state-
ment said to have been made by. Doe-to- r

Dean, she felt that the criticism to
which he bad been subjected was uOr
deserved. ;

The public, disapproval' which has
followed the publication of the facta In
the ease of this .Herman language teach-
er has Jed 4iV to the sending in of her
resignation. Her attitude toward Amer-
ica at war. was felt to be not one that
should be placed before the youth of
the land In an educational institution.
The payment, of territorial and federal
moneys as aaTary to a professed Teu-
ton, who according to 'the statements
of well-know- Honolulu people, has
since America's entrance into the. war
made strongly statements,
is also a matter which ha been aub--
'jeeted to a considerable amount of cri
tic iHm in the. past wee. ,

Aiding, the Enemy ' '

''.It seems to roe that' something has
.been said by the President about giv
ing aul anu comrort to tne enemy,
said .one prominent Honolulu man yes-
terday, "and if tho payment of a sal
ary to anyone professing such senti
ments as Miss IleQer's is not doing that
very thing, my intelligence must be at
fault, fcyen when not confessedly

' she is far from being
and at this crisis any luke-

warm or neutral residents are enemies,
whether Teutons or not. Practically
every one of the statements fnade by
Mine Heuer,' if analysed, will be found
to be the same as those which are being
spread by German propagandists on
the mainland. '

"It is also a well know fact in the
East that-on-e of the aims of the Ger-
mans baa beon to retain all teachers of
German birth In American Institutions
wherever possible, so that even when
not openly working for the Huns they
could spread the insidious falsities of
the propagamla among the younger
generation. Might not that be the
rase in Honolulu alaot Even if not
in the pay of the Germana His Heuer
waa helping them by tver cultivated
attitude toward the war, tee elding to
her own statement auade .to Doctor
Dean in her, first letter. f
Mlsa Idathev Mom v,; '.'"'

f i aa. fjat riara . Htilt a ma naktliino 4a
aay aa to whether she is, considering
the sending of 'ihar resignation in the
near rutu re. . Who is inciud with Alias
liquor in the reeolutlpa. flrawa op by ,a
number of the atudeuta of the college,
.avho state that they will not attend
claasea taught by eitaer of the two
women, after the nagianing of the Jan-
uary term. It Is now vacation.

A question blank will he sent out by
Henry W. Kinuey, superintendent of
the public schools ef --the Territory, if
the approval of the school conumssioa-er- a

gained, asking the teachers if
they ire absolutely loyal to the United
fttAtea In the war .against .the Huaa.
There are ouly about twelve teachers
of the 900 in the public, hchools who
are put down as of German .blood, but
it is thought that they .are ouly of
German descent and not of German
sentiments. . Any other teachers about
whose attitude doubt might be felt will
bo asked to answer the questions.

The importance .of right teaching of
patriotism in' the schools is emphasized
Uy Superintendent Kinney, who says
that the production of loyal American
citir.ens is of more importance than
scholarship. Those who work for Amer-
ican money are expected to be abso-
lutely true to American institutions
and ideals, he says.

FOOD BOARD HEAD

Pubic Welcomes Idea and
Speaks Up Plainly

The suggestion tiiat George B. Car-to- r

be aamod as executive head of
the territorial food commission, to re-

place J. y. ChUd, made yesterday, has
received strong aupport in Innumer-
able quarters. Carter is felt to be a
man .who would fearlessly and freely
carry . out the .objects fqr which the
food commission waa formed, and one
whose nomination .wojild be aeeonded
by the people .of the Territory.

" George K., Carter would be the
ideal man for. the plane," said A. L.
Castle yesterday, "and it is to be hop--

, ed that the suggestion will not be al
lowed to drop, even t it la a trifle
late in coming."

.Other ptatement of tho same tenor
were made by a noraber of business
and professional mea who feel that
Carter would be Invaluable in the work
of the eommistdon,- .

'

EARLY TRIAL DATE FOR
DOCTOR HAYES CERTAIN

Unleaa ' otherwise ordered by the
court the rrharge against Doctor H.
Homer Hayes of having performed a
criminal operation will tie one of the
first erimiaal cases heard when the
new term of court opens. Attorneys
for the physician presented a request
that the ease be set fur hearing Janu-
ary- 8 and this date also meets with
the approval of City Attorney Drown.
The Jurors will be .drawn from the
present panel of trial jurors.
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Hin
acing Return

To Stricken Country

Taken From Shipboard Here
- T-hel- r Clothing and Belongings
'Went On and If Released For

. mer .Soldiers . Will Be Without
Funds a;'-, ,:''.'": iw ,;.
Four Rumanians who arrived recent

ly on a Japanese steamer from Japaa
and were .removed fom the vessel by
the United States immigration author-
ities for detention at the local station,
have bees Ordered deported with ana
exception, on tke ground that they are
likely to become public charges. Their
eases hsve beea appealed to Washing-
ton.; If the author itiee there
laspeetor-in-rharg- e Halsey, three at
least-o- f the immlgrsats will be placed
aboard a veasel bouid aeroaa the Paci-
fic for Japsa. uad eventually, If the
Japanese cticlabi take action similar
to that in Honolulu, they may find
themselves back in n a.

AH Wera Soldieri . ;

AU the mea claim to have been
soldiers In tho Bumaaiaa army and
invalided eut,.oae having, beea slight-
ly wounded in .one hand. Three have
passports but the immigration inspec-
tors are a bit chary .of foreign pass-
ports just now. . Tha mea .claim that,
having been ill, they Wisnted te leave
the eountry aad secured proper pass-
ports and set their eyes ..toward the
Unjted Ktatts. '. They claim 4hat condi-
tions In Rumania are auch that they
fed - it absolutely accessary to aeek a
new oountry. Horrible atrocities have
been Committed, thoy say, therev is

food and . people are dying
by. hundreds. ; ; ,

One Attempts Suicide
A few days- - ago one of the Ru-

manians, say the immigration anen; at-
tempted to hang himself, and he was
thereupon aent to the police station
for aafe keeping, and on the gTound
that be appeared to be mentally un-
balanced. A few Jays in the station
appeared to change the man 'a eondi-tioa,.an- d

partly at the request of Prl
vate, first class, . Dan Popovich, 10th
Company, Coast Artillery .Corps, Fort
De. Buasy, the man waa returned to
the immigration station. He is now
reported to be quite normal.
. Private Popovich, himself a Ruma-
nian, one of ,two men of that nationality
iow serving in the army here, beard

iof the plight of these men and learning
that they could not express themselves
in English, saw them and talked with
(them directly in their own language,
i "These men, from what they told
me," aaid the - American-Rumania- n

aoldier,; ' were all, or .nearly all, in
army service for Rumania. One was
wounded , and the others became ill.
Conditions . have become horrible in
.Rumania, and they wanted to leave.
Their passports, they lay, were issued
for them so they could leave the coun-
try. They went to Tetrograd, .and the
.Rumanian representative viseed the
document. ' They grossed Siberia and
went to Japan.
Belongljjga aieXost

"Their documents could not be fixed
over again there, as the Rumanian rep-
resentative . was not present. They
told me they paid their way across to'
Pan Francisco, but were taken off here,
the first American port of entry, and
they have lost what clothes they had.
or they were not removed from the

veaeej. Maw, if they are given their
freedom, how are they going to get to
Haa Francisco, for their fare, aa they
told tne, was all paid. They haven't
cent. I have not much to give them
for much of my pay goes into Liberty
bonds. If they are set free they, will
have to be looked after until they get
work. I told the isnmifration officials
I would be responsible for them. They
want to ,get to San Francisco, and. if
they 'are set free I hope residents of
Honolulu wiU help me to help them."

.

MAYHpiREPASS

Harbor Board Considers New
Rules Governing Public On : .

Departure of Vessels

New regulations that era being
drawn may keep all save those with
passes away from piers and from the
makai side of the waterfront in future
during the periods of departure and
arrival of vessels. That new. safe-
guards are to be established along this
line throughout the Territory was de-

termined yesterday, at a the meeting '
the harbor board. I

The propositi to establish new rules
governing trafiie on the .waterfront
was presented at the mooting by

James Wakefield, and Com-
missioners Wakefield and Norman
Watkins were appointed as a commit-
tee of two to draw up the new.Tulee
and regulations which may be present-
ed to the bonrd at its next meeting
Thursday.
, After the new rules receive the ap-
proval of tke board they will be pub-
lished aud ton days later will go into
effect; The new regulations under the
statute governing functions of the har-
bor board have all the effect of laws
enacted by the legislature.

:
t-

-

FISHERMAN MAKES FORTUNE
; .i , , i . ,

HULL, ENGLAND, Deeembor JX--(
Ajasocinted i'reaa)--l- t waa announced

by tlie North Kastorn iHoa Fisheries
Citinniltfcee: that a Hull Jishing skipper
has earned $19,00 since the war broke
out and another made 79,(H)U in two
vears. The rliler ofllcer remarks in hia
roMirt Uiat " the skippers earn all they
reemye ,when tb peril of the North
Sea are remembered." -

!PAIII!A!,iE,IIUH:

TALK. SLAV PAPERS
I

Combination Too Much For Jn
I

migration Office and Man Is
Held As a Suspect? '

' He had aa Itallaa name, spoke only
German, hailed from South. America
and carried a Russian passtiort.. He
stepped ashore at this port from the '

Darkentine Olympic early ia the week
and proceeded to hoch der Stars and
Stripes in a Pomeranian accent. All
his camouflage failed, however, and he
is now occupying quarters la the immi-
gration office, with hia next probable
stop tha internment. camp in Utah.

Louis C.ecchini la the name he an-
swers to. after he rjeeka ab his nans- -

port. The passport is issued allegedly I

by the Russian vice-eons- at Valpa-
raiso and it bears the Russian eagles'
put on with a rubber stamp aad a
signature that might be anything. It
certifies to the fact that Ceeehlnl la a
subject of the Caar aad hails, from
Libau. , '

Chief Inspector Halsey of the local
immigration station, eeelng tthe fine-sia- n

passport called for tha Russian in-
terpreter.

"Dot is nieht necessary,' aaid Mr.
Ceeehlnl. "Ich ngliahen goot can
versprachen."

"Wall, let's have tha Russian Inter-
preter anyhow," aaid Mr. Halsey,.
"tat 'a get it straight," aad the inter-
preter came. He opened Jbp on. Cee-
ehlnl with , a mouthful of constaaants
aad Ceeehlnl looked worried and ahook
his head. Thia brought another wave
of Slav and again Ceechiai passed.,

He finally aekaowledged . that he
eould neither apeak nor read. Russian,
and that hl languages included only
fluent German and bum English. Hence
his detention, with every prospect of
enough time on hia hands for the fu-
ture to enable him to learn the lan-
guage of his native land, or at least
enough of it to make a Russian pass-
port negotiable.

Resignatioh Asked

of Rodiek By ;

Hackfeld fom

Confessed Conspirator Asks That
Action Await Return To Hono
Julu of Humburg Who May Pos-
sibly Have Resignation With
Him ? ; .

Demand has been made. of Georg Ro-die-k,

former German consul, ad
sentencedUnder his Me f guil-

ty to the chrage of violating. the. neu-
trality of the United States to par, a
fine of 410,000, that he resign as

and general manager, of ..the
firm of H. Hackfeld at .Company, of this
city and Hilo. .' ..

The demand was made by eable'laot
week, anal is urged by D. Paul Iseaberg,
one of the largest atoekholdera. '? A re-
ply, has been received requesting that
action await the arrival of J. F, Hum-
burg, an ofllcial of the rm, who is n
route from San Fraaejisco ' to iHonobilu,
and presumably with Rodiek 'a resig-
nation in his pocket. ' t;' '

Would Clear Firm Haaao '
The effort to clear the name t 11.

Hackfeld afc Co., aa a
and to estaidiah it u a basis

of equality with Uie. Avmericaa and
Knglinh firms here,' has been undertak-
en with a view to preventing , action
that might be (ftken by the federal gov-
ernment, if it coniisued to be lOtRf arod
by Rodiek, convieted in a federal
court, aad othera who are beUeyed yet
to be very

Mr. Iaenberg ia quoted aa saying
that "as genuine Americana we cannot
stand fox that sort fit thing," referr-
ing ,to the continuance on the board pt
directors of Rodiek and Jierhapa others.
The senders of the cable to Rodiek
aid that in view of hi admission of

guilt to the charge laid againt him by
the United Statea government, and
from a bnaineaa standpoint, his .con-

tinued association would be inimical
to its best interests because of the
bitter feeling in the community against
him, due to the revelation in
the trial, his plea of guilty and tho
statements revealed in the Grasshof
diary.

It is assumed that Rodiek 'had
planned to neturn to Honolulu to re-

sume his managership of the firm and
because of this intention the stock-
holders have decided against hia con-
tinuance in thia position. He is aaid
to have reported that a oossible re-

organization of the firm plight follow
with himself, the , Uumburgs and J. F.
('. Uagens, in it, or to aell out to the
American stockholders.
Complying with Law

The .firm, through J. F. C. Hagenv,
who is still with the firm although his
resignation as an official ia . in the
hands of the directors, is filling out the
blanks sent him by the custodian of
alien property, in which be is giving
all information concerning stocks,
shares, dividends, mortgages and the
amount of holdings of persoas residing
in Germany. This refers particularly
to John Jiackrelil, who has been re-

siding in Germany since the war began
three years ago. Mr. Ilageaa desire to
leave the firm aa soon as it is possible
for the directors to relieve him of his
present responsibilities in the corpora-
tion.

GUARD OFFICERS RESIGN
Cuptaia Alan R. L. Rowatt, Second

Hawaiian Infantry, N. O. II, and Sec-

ond Limit. M. Kiddell, same regiment,
have resigned from the guard service
and their resignations have been ac-

cepted. Supply Bergoaat Alexander
Mtur,. Machine. Gun Company, Seaiwd
Infantry is promoted to a second lieu-
tenant; Sergeant K. . Hayres, Sani-
tary Detachment, and Firet Sergauut
Wilfred K. Richardaon. Coinnanv I).
Second Infantry are appointed second

I lieutenants, and Private Bernard Vie- -
' arB, Hotoud lufantry, get a conimis
I siou.

awin i s ..-?-

Grand Jurors Will Assemble Jan-

uary Fourteenth and. Trial ;

' Jurors JQn Day Following

Twenty three frsons '' to aerve as
masibers of the Territorial grand Jury
In .1018 and seventy-fiv- e to serve aa
trial jurors in the circuit conrt were
drawn yesterday ia the court of Cir-
cuit Judge C. W. Ashford.

..The new grand jury will come Into
being January 14, when it will report
in the eonrt of Circuit Judge. William
H. Heen. The present grand jury has
until that date to present Its report. '

Trial jurors in Judge Ashford 'a conrt '

have beea notified to report at 9
o 'slock on the morniug of January 15.
Juror called to serve in the courts of
Judges Heen and Kemp are to appear
at b o'clock on the morning of Jan-nar- y

14. " "
The Orand Jurors

The list, of twenty-thre- e called to.
serve as grand jurors is as follows:

' Edward B. Hath, James St el ner,
Fred M, Kiley, Harry A. Franson, Wal-
ter Coombs, Frank E. Blake, E. P.
Chapin, Geargn G. O'Neil, James Jae-
ger, Jesse M. McCheaaey, Joel C. Co-

hen, G. T. Klncgel, Ham C. Dwlght, G.
L, Ham son,' E. I.. Hc.hwnrzberg, A. A.
Young, A. G. Home, Harry Armitage,
Frank F. Fernaades, F. 8. Lyman,
James J. Harvey, C. J.. Fiebig, T. J.
MeGrath. "
Tha Trial Jurors

The list of trial jurors called is as
follows:
. Judge Ashford 's division William
St. Clair, Abraham Opnnni," John
Henry Ma goon, M. Chenng Amana, W.
F. Hellbron, J. H. Peterson, J. K.

Peter Kulaluhi, Fred T. Tay-
lor, William ' MnAulton, George M.
Rnupp, aHnrry .Gregson, Robert Hair,
Thomas L., Andrews, Jean Abadie, W.
R. . Grace, ' WUliiim .I.indsey, Joseph
Frios, John T. Gray, James K. Taele,
David Kahaleoahu, T. C. Dawkins, Ly-
man P. George, Moaes Kchahio, John
Benito, John' Waimau.

Jndge. Kemp's division Walter H.
Bradley, Robert A. Bobbins, Leonard
A. C. Parrish, Henry P. Roth, Sidney
Smith, Henry T. Zerbe, James E. Htew-srd- ,

J. M. Aiu, Harry 8. Whitcomb,
Ira D. Caafleld, ..Toaper A. Iiwelawe,
Job Batchelor, William Ehu, Mylan J.
Blaisdell, George H. Moore, David Ken.
lohar Jaaquin' J. Houxa. Henry B.
BaiVy, W. T. Rapoao, Patrick J.
O 'Sullivan, Arthur G. Ease, Archie E.
Kahele, James Brown, Benjamin Sam-mea-

Oeora E. lLcCorriton, Arthur
M. Oteoiba.

.. Judge Hen 's dlvirdon Frank God-
frey, Harry Hnlpem, George H. Cowan,
B. R. Campboll, Foster Leslie Davis,
David Ricbanl, Henry A. Nye, Carl
A. Widenuion, Harry H. .Holt, Henry
A. 'Aich. W. J. Andrade, Gladstone
Lejthead,' Taawre nee Canfrio, Vietoy K.
Kailiuli Joseph l. Dwight,' Esra K.
Huddy, Thomas V. King. Edward K,
Woodward, Harlan T. Waite, .Joseph
Dachalaky, 'Ralph P. Brown, Joseph
Westbroke, Solomon Kaaihue, John Y.
Colburn in, James K. McW. Rakuma,
Theodore A. Budde.'

U. : .

NO MEINGf DRAFT

OFFICERS NECESSARY

i I;'. . '

Organization So Excellent In July
t Is Beady Now

As the organization for the handling
of the draft registration last July was
so complete, Captain .FTancia J. Green,
selective draft officer, will not call
general meeting of chief registrars and
assistants, In advance of the commence-
ment jot the "draft questionnaire','
scheduled for January 7.

"It. was necessary before July SI
to have a general meeting where tb
entire' idea of the draft and what waa
expected of registrars and reg-a- t rants,
eould be explained." said Captain
Green yesterday. "With this organi-
zation which did such splendid work
before, there is no necessity for an-

other meeting.
"The chief registrars will direct the

work in each precinct during the twen
ty days set aside from January 7 to
January 27, aad arrange for the help
ers to be on duty.

"We have had a splendid response
rrom tne people wno amea in tin
work last time, and many new people
nave ottered their services.

"The answers , to the questionnaire
will not be difficult for persona fam
iliar with the English language, but
may be for those who nave not so much
knowledge fit English. I have talked
over the matter of an advance meet
Inav flbtfH 4k 1. A rrn 1 . Ji.l.n.tf kn..J n .1" " v uini'ij vaa.u, aa ! aa

after a perusal of the form questions,
they did not think it waa necessary to
nave a?y meeting.".... ..: .

REFUSED

Big Island Liquor Commission
Takes Firm Stand -

UHjO, Deeemobr 24-r- -At a meeting of
the License Commissioners held thia
morning, there- being present R. T.
Guard, Ham Woods, Tom White and
T..E. M. .Oaurin, the application of the
Herrno Liquor Company to transfer it
lice'a'.i to an'dhor company was refused.

It is tbe.plun of the Serrao Liquor
Company to (.lose up its liquor buni-nes- s

at the end of the current year
and it was the desire of the company
to dispose of it license to a Japvi-e-

:ntuiny, but the Cammisaion!ra
da a imed to (M'rmit the transfer.

Thi applications of three Japani'm-fo- r

separate restaurant licenses were
also refused.

LIGHTNING BOLT

SINGED HIS HAIR

Second One 'Slaps His Hat On
Tighter All Officially

. Vouched For

8A?f FRANcfsCO, December 15--Th
e lookout mea whoae duties are to

discover and repast fires burning in the
national forests , live lonely and un-
eventful lives for the most part This
is not always the esse, however, as is
evidenced by Lookout lister E.
Creasy 's account of his experience in
severe lightning atorm while stationed
in a tiny cabin on the top of Kern
Peak, a high point of the Sierraa la the
Sequoia National Foreat.

"About 4 p. jn. the storm bemn to
move south, then the fireworks began,
with increasing violence aa they trav-
eled. About 4:.'iq p. m. enow em-mence- d

to fall at Kera Peak. About
this time a bolt of lightning came down
the flagpole, emitting a abarp crack-
ling and hissing. This Jiappeued five
times, giving me quite a jarring sensa-
tion, and each time It came with a lit-
tle more noise thaa the one before.
Bangt It came the sixth time aa the
flagpole; this sounded Jike an explo-alo- n

of a half ton of powder, and there
was a shower of spark fell dowa by
the windows. I looked out, expecting
to see tne root or uagpoie oa fire, but
only saw a black spot on the nolo near
its top, and folt a peculiar 'oenwthlcg'
m ine air,

"I then put oa my raincoat and hat;
as 1 did this a small spark jumped from
the wall when I pat up my hand" to
get my hat. Just then another bolt
struck both cabin and telephone line.
making a sharp crack aa it Ramped Abe
open awitea at the cad of the table,
burned the ground wire off outside of
the eabin. t

"I didn't dare luicer to see what
might come aext, so down the trail I
started. It waa now a blinding whirl
of mow. ,1 could see about six foet,
and there waa about one and a .half
inches of snow on the ground.
' "When I had gone about 300 yards
from the cabin I beard a hissing in the
norm rapiuiy traveling aouth. Kajig!
it struck the cabin, but. I eould 'nt see
if it did any damage, aa I eould 'nt aee
anything except snow. Thia bait was
traveling horizontally and passed ao
close to me that it singed the bair on
the buck of my neck and felt like
something brushing past tne.

"I proceeded a little farther and an
other erash loader than all the rest hit
the cabin. It sounded as if it most
have torn it into splinter. ..but I
eould 'nt see. This bolt was also trav-
eling horizontally ad gave me a slap
on top of my hat. I eoutd aear both of
these rushing through te aii'ifcefor
rney struck, me loud crashes were .not
thunder, but the heavy arcing when the
electricity grounded or a truck the
eabin. These lost .flashes made practic-
ally no thunder. ' Thia- wa jiine times
the cabia. waa struck. ' The lightning
waa all ever at .5it3 p. m.; tending witvb
trfis in at crack at tne. It rain ad aaveraj
honrs at the Tunnel, where X arrived at
7:16 p. m. Thia happened on October 1,

mi. V.v
1 "Next day J went .up to look for
fires and see what damage was done,
also to pack any bed aiotvn. '

"First I saw the .ground 'and line
wires were burned off, next the switch
inside the cabin was badly melted, and
than too telephone itself waa only an
imitatiou. It had . been completely
ruined, exeept possibly the generator
coils.

"There were no fire on aocount of
the rain in the night. The cabin looks
a good aa ever, except for the black
apots where it was hit. Moat' of these
jre on the flagpole.'? "

BERSHBAIIf

District Taken By' British Has
Long History

LONDON, December 11 ( Associated
l'ross)neersheba recently captured
by the British army in Palestine de-

rives its main interest from it connec-
tion with the Biblical Patriarchs, and
served as a residence aitceeasively ,ta
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. The low
plateaus round the town are very fer
tile but cultivation is ncglectajd by tho
neighlaoring fellaheen. The district
was very thickiy populated in the Rom-
an and Arab time.

On the western bank of the river are
situated the two wells famous among
the Arabs for the good quality of their
water and for their size; .the largest
mensuring twelve feet in diameter.

The desert of Beeraheba is, very beau-
tiful ia spring and early summor but
in this season of the year offers to
"Tommy" nothing but a dry and
parched surface with not a single tree
to break the monotony of tb kind scape
The arable land of Palestine come
practically to an end at Beershebn
which is diatant twenty-eigh- t milea
from Hebron and fifty-thre- e aiiles from
Jerusulem.

In the first years of the Moslem era
the famous Arab general Omar retired
there to lead an ascetic life.

CHANGES ANNOUNCED

Changes in the personnol of the of-

ficers connected with the grenade school
and school of fire at tSehoAeld Barracks
have been ordered in instructions is
sued from department headquarter,
the two schools being consolidated.
Major Charles K. Ionard, signal corps,
recently ordered to the states, aad
Captain Thomus Lowe, have been de-
tached from the grenade school. First
Lieutenant John C. Mundt, I. R. C,
Hecoiiil Infantry, anil rteeoud Lieuten
ant Hurry W. Allen, I. K. C same reci
im-nt-

, have been detailed as asMiataut
to the eouiuiaudunt, school of lire.

' 0

Wwmv
--

SIIOICYBEOTip

Cleaning " Supposedly Unloaded
- Gun Js aVttended By 'Fatal 1

.Results fln Big Island f - -

December S4 The seventeen
year old son . of .Engineer Freeman' f .. , t
the Hutchinson Plantatioa railway
system, was nho and isstaatly killsd .
by a younger brother shortly before
Moon last Wednesday at Nsalehu. , i

Tke aitl faatiAakl Jbl.1 aa Jvlai Aai m .

couch reading, while the younger boy.
waa bnsyiag himself about cleaning a
gun which was supposed to aava not t ,

been loaded. Th gua was loaded, and
in aoaae manner, was jdisebaagrd the
bullet striking the boy who lay aa tha
conch la a vHal spot,' lulling him
where he Uy. The Barents ere grief- - "
Stricken over the aad affair th father
being , almost njieoneolable. ( Toung
Freeman was a promising lad fend well
liked by all who knew hia, aad the
aiws fit hi .untimely death wa receiv.
ed throughout

'
th eommpnity with pro-fenn- d

regret. '

.v.:..';;..r rl
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I
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Grow Cotton ,

prices have reached a higher level thanCOTTON
time nine 1869 because the war has

treble! the consumption of this staple. Produc-
tion has been utterly unable to keep pace and it
is. becoming a problem to know whence the sup-

plies' needed in the prosecution of war are to come
' during the next eighteen months.

That the cotton shortage is due to the war in
" more ways than through lack of vessels to trans

hort the staple to foreign markets may be readily
.understood. 'If one hundred thousand shells are
fired by the big guns of the allied armies, it will
take one hundred thousand bales of cotton trans-
formed into high explosive to form the motive
'power, to carry these iron votes of democracy
across into the Hun ranks It

; takes , a bale of cotton behind every twelve-inc- h

while, if the weapon is a machine gun, a bale
of cotton is consumed every three minutes that

, the gun Is discharged at rapid fire.
:King Cotton,' the monarch of the textile mills,

now rules over a more important principality. To
win the war, the Allies must have ten bales of cott-

on-at their disposal during 1918 for every bale
converted into gun-cotto- n during the preceding
period of this great struggle.

j
4 Hawaii his had two cotton eras, the first "during

and immediately after the Ciril War, the second
five years or so ago when a number of small plan-

tations made futile efforts to establish themselves,
only to abandon the effort before the difficulties

; always attendant on new industries. Enough ex-

periments were then made to show that the obsta-
cles in the way of cotton production are not in-

herent to plant or soil. ,

- An insect pest known as the "pink boll-worm,- M

firmly established here in Civil War times before
, fhere, were entomologists and quarantine stations,

had something to do with the death of the indus-- :
try, but. had the cotton growers been determined
19 proceed and succeed, this pest need not have
been a serious menace. Fumigation of the prod-- ,
net removes all danger of cotton grown here be- -

coming the vehicle to transport and transplant the
pest to other cotton growing lands. Gun-cotto- n

makers are anxious to get any and all kinds of
: cotton and after the staple has passed through its

nitric acid bath it would take more than an ento-- -
' tnn1nerif tn find nink or anv other colored boll, or

lud, worms irt the fibre.
Ttii matter of tmihle nrofit

ton, may be put aside. The point of immediate in-

terest is that Hawaii is well suited to grow cotton,
and this staple is much needed to help win the

' war. There cannot be too much cotton as long as
the war continues. After it ends, the whole world
will need to reclothe itself, and the first textile
needed to Reestablish the export trade of all manu-

facturing countries is going to be this self-sam- e

staple fibre...
Every sugar .plantation in Hawaii can make cot-

ton fit into its rotation, thus establishing diversifi-- ;
cation. . There need be no new companies formed.
There are so many' arguments in favor of making

'. Hawaii a ten-cro- p country instead of a two-cro- p

.' cne,' as it comes near being now, that it is not nec-

essary to enumerate tfhem. It is of the first im-

portance that every acre capable of being used to
produce some needed product be so used, and it
would seem that Hawaii ought to grow cotton if

ior no other reason than the patriotic one, because
'he' Allies' must have more cotton.

i -

Get the Habit
looking over those new War Savings Certifi-

cates,: says Collier's Weekly, the point to get

in mind in this: Uncle Sam is giving the rank and

"file of us the best chance to save and invest small

sums of money that has ever been offered in the
Whole financial history of the world. You can now
buy! the promise of the strongest treasury on earth

; to pay you five dollars five years hence.

iYou can buy that note any time during this
month or next year at a price ranging from $4.12

:...to .$4.23, . You don't have to figure interest, nor

from health

shorten

under

sheriff

' clip coupons, nor worry of
loan. Behind it are the wealth and the ,taxing
power of the richest country ever known.

coin earning four percent interest right
along, and interest that is reckoned every three

7 tuointhsv There may savings banks that will
do that much for you, but we

Ifjt were not lor that hundred-dolla- r on each
r purchase the thousand -- dollar on total

that anyone buy, big financial fellows
would leave 'of these War Savings
stamps for the rest of us.

After these years trying to cut out gold-- 1

rick, achemes which fakers poor man's
the government is. now giving the

men of Small chance to show
they know good thing when they
soon these War Savings

any postolfice at many other places' (keep
yown-eyei-ope- for By giving ten days'
notice will be to five dollars
more) on or after New Year's Day, at
poittofnce where you money order.

If you to cash in sooner, can do it the
same way. but that case you will get only three
percent on your money. Better see the deal

If you sound financial sense,
will tuck some of the stamps (big or little) each
pay' day, and the begin is now.
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Protection For Soldiers
IN his annual report, the secretary of war con-

gratulates the nation on the in which the
average community has to the occasion and
has "cleaned up" the vice resorts from the neigh-

borhoods of the various training camps and mili-

tary establishments. Honolulu no reason to
accept any of the of Secretary
Baker. community is more prolific of vice
today than at any time in its history, with the
police blind and general community wholly
indifferent. Says the secretary:

Thin mili'ary to the country, Interrupting
it doe the careers and activities of so of mir

mm, mint be mad aa asset to them and to the Nation
by leaving tham, when it la over, not merely with
strengthened anil more virile bodies as result of their
phyairal training, but with serene aid content!
mind, and with that elevation which cornea from tha

' seas of having a lit and been In touch with
opportunities the wholesome and" tise
of all of one 'a power, both about bis aerioua business

hia momenta of relaxation.
The effect of then aetivitiea upon the country at

large ha, I believe, been moHt fortunate. By virtue of
the power conferred by rn('ni in 12 and
13 of the art temporarily to the military es-- .

tablishment, aonea have' been established around the
'

training canlpa, and through the cooperation of the de-

partment of justice vice and the opportunity
which ha ometimea been associated with

the idea of a military camp, have been reduced to
minimum; but 1 count moot upon the ronatrue-tiv- e

ageneie (The Y. l. O. A., V. V. V. A. and .

Knight of Oolumbu) which have been employed.
The significant thing about a true olvillratiou 1 it

apontaneou upward tendency the young American
instinctively prefer sound healthy occupation
and recreation, if the oportunity to enjoy them be,
but offered. A a consequence, the whole-hearte- .ho"
vitality of the civilian communities about our camp
ha been reciprocated by our young soldiers, and happy

have been created which have given the
peo(le of the country fresh occasion for admiration
ef their Army have given our new Inspira-
tion to fight in the defense of institution which have
surrounded the soldier' career with so many opportu-
nities and so many evidence of interest.'

The real effect 'of, this will be a spirit in the Ameri-
can when be ia ou foreign noil, a set of habit
and associations, a group of ideal brought with him
from home, which be at once a spur to hi effort
and a consolation for hia hardship.

' Since the of war, Honolulans of the
right sort have gone a. long way towards helping
make congenial the life of the soldier in Oahu, but,

while the front of the city has
been thrown open, nothing has been done at all
about shutting the back door. As a consequence,
boys who have joined the colors from purely pa-

triotic motives and have to Honolulu to train
are being tempted openly, shamelessly and with
impunity. The result is that many of them will

discharged service, dishonored,
and back them to

homes the seed of disease that may
lives and prevent future useful-

ness It is not nice to have to say this
community, but so long as it is

say it than shut your eyes to what
order to be able to shut your mouth

does not expect an improvement
conditions. We will, an im-

mediate when there is a Governor in
does not uphold prostitution, or

the police station who knows
decency and what we now suf-

fer Governor who does not shuffle away
could, through his attor-

ney high sheriff, enforce what war
departments have requested. A sheriff

regard whatever for his oath office
inkling of the federal ad-

ministration means when it asks for protection for
sailors could do much to make

what is now being undertaken by the
driving of vice to cover.

token, a little more of the iron hand
fewer "warnings" from the local
of the department of justice

1

have to be
prowinc cot broken in

their mainland
their

as citizens.
of your own
it is better to
is going on in
against protest.
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Francisco Examiner does not like
comments on the methods pursued by

administration for the accom
the object most desired, that of get

prepared in tiie quickest way for the
the Huns. There are many things

that Hearst and his suhsidizers
principal among which is Teddy's

outspoken loyalty. The more the
the other Hearst publications criti
the bigger Roosevelt will loom in

countrymen.

desires to thank its many friends
Territory for the helpful and en-

couraging letters received and the assurance these
letters give that The Advertiser is voicing the sen-

timents of the loyal Americans xf Hawaii. Such
letters as have brought the holiday greetings of
many scores of readers to the editor's desk are
appreciated and are perhaps more helpful than
even the writers expect.

' 'News' tlrat the censors have not permitted the
public of Hawaii to receive by wireless includes
one item relating to the punishment meted out to
'.he ringleaders of the outbreak among the men
of the Twenty-fourt- h Infantry on August 2S at
Houston, Texas. I hese men, thirteen in all, were
found guilty of riot and mutiny and put to death.

Under the income tax Americans are asked to
pay eighty dollars on an income of $5fXX). In Eng-
land on that same amount the government requires
$9.15 in tax and supertax. We have not yet begun
to feel the pinch of the war.

BREVITIES'
The annual Christmas tree of the

Phoenix lodge will be held In the club
rooms at seven o'clock tonight.,

J. R. iavia was taken into custody
tast' night and booked for Investigation
by Liquor

'
License inspector W, ; H.

Button.- - ; ..

The Board of Supervisor will meet
In the city hall at seven-thirt- tonight.
The acceptance or rejection of A. X.
V terra for the position of superinten-
dent of park and public school grounds
will probably be the Brat matter for
consideration, .'

The appointment of a Honolulu rep-
resentative of the war trade board ha
been suggested by the chamber of com-m- e

roe to Oeore McK. MrClellan, the
chamber 'a Washingtoa agent. The lat-

ter t instructed by cable to investigate
the plnn and urge its adoption. ::

Jon) C. Cohen, president of the Con-

solidated Amusement Company, who
was arrested last week en a charge of
apeediag, appeared In police court Mon-

day And asked for jury trial. Judge
Harry Irwin refused the request and
the rase will be heard Thursday.

That more spaee may be seen red for
handling war revenue work,' and be-eo-

that' it la expected that the in-

come tax will reejntre mock snore room
than at present. ft change In the eonn-te- r

arrangementa haa been ordered by
Col. Howard Hathaway, collector Of In-

ternal revenue, ia the office.
Probation Officer Joseph T.eal re-

stored yesterday to her father a four-year-ol- d

Filipino girrwho had been kid-
napped and taken from Kauai to the
Waimnnalo plantation on this island.
The child's dlssppesrnnee waa reported
some time ago and she was located af-

ter the probation officer had conducted
an investigation.

.J. V. Child, federal food commission-
er and chief executive of the territorial
food commission ha left for Washing-
ton. He will attend a meeting of food
administrator while there and confer
with Herbert Hoover. Via Elizabeth
Dutot will be in charge of the rooms
over Castle Cooke's during kis two
mouths' absence.

Preparations foMhe dance to be air-e- n

on Friday evening the Outrigger
Club by the marines and sailors from
Pearl Harbor, are progressing satisfac-
torily. The dance I under the chaper-onag- e

of the Women 's Auxiliary of the
Outrigger Club, and those member wh
are expeeting to attend are requested
to notify fMra. J. A. Oilman. , ,

- .

Plantation manager are to be ap-

pointed aperlal representatives, of the
natipnal food, . administration, to co-

operate with .the eoanty agents and the
food commission in production and con-
servation work. John Watt haa been
named as special agent to confer with
the managers in regard to the increase
of production of other foodstuff than
augar in the Territory.

The formal order of eonrt dismissing
the f'new will" of the late
Queen Llliuokalanl has been issued by
Circuit Judge Clarence W Ashford and
filed in the offion of the circuit clerk.
This order follow the court 'a action
in throwing the 1017 will out of court
at the recent heating. The order pro-
vide that the document may never
again be. presented for probate.

Capt. Henry Cummins, Q. M. B. C,
recently commissioned front sergeant,
haa been assigned to duty aa assistant
to --the officer, jn charge nf the supplies
division. Angus McMullin, clerk in
the office of the eonstr""tin

department, ha been promoted
to cbif f clerk of the quartermaster. ITe

takes the place formerly held by Ctfnt,
Charles A.. Morrow, called to the main-
land. '

SANTA CLARA RUGBY '

STARS IN NAVAL RESERVE

SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY, De-

cember 14 Harry Jackaon and John
Muldoon today enlisted in the naval
reserve. Muldoon waa the lock in this
vear 'a rugby tussle with Stanford, and
haa been one of the mainstays of the
Santa Clara varsity fifteen for the
last three year. He formerly starred
with Berkeley High.' Muldoon is also
a basketball player. Jackson was pick-
ed for the fullback position in this
ear's rugby game with the peninsula

?nstitution, but suffered an injury
which prevented hi playing. He ia
one of the best liked fellow on the
campus, and he will be seriously miss-
ed next year when the varsity fifteen
trots ont on the turf for practise.

STAR BASKET PLAYERS
JOIN NATIONAL COLORS

CHICAGO, December 14 The whole
basketball squad of the Illinois Athletic
Club, which won the national cham-
pionship last spring, has disbanded and
gone to the Colore. Ai Pressler, cap-
tain and forward, baa enlisted and pass-
ed ' the examination for the aviation
service. He will leave for San An-

tonio, Texas, within a few days. Harry
Frieling also .has applied for admis-
sion to the aviation service. Johnson
and Slight are in the Navy, and Coch-
ran has applied for admission to that
brunch.

.

KETCHESON DAYTON
John II, Ketrheson and Miss Iwuluui

Kathleen Davton were married early
yesterday eveuiug at Kawaialiuo
Church, the ceremouy being iterforined
by Rev. Henry H. Parker, the pastor.
The witnesses were Mr. and Mrs. Kr-ues- t

K. Lvuian, in additiuu to whom
there were present only relatives and
a limited number of intimate friends
ot the voung couple. Mr. Ketrheson is
the well-know- train dispatcher of the
'Oahu Railway' k l4ind Company. Mrs.
Ketcbeson is' the youugest daughter of
the lato Judge aud Mrs. Duvl.l Daytou.
After a brief honeymoou in the coun-
try, Mr. anil Mra. Ketrheson will make
their home in this city.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 OATS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-

truding PILES ia 6 to 14 day or
money refunded. Manniactoied by
the VA 1? IS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis,
U. 8. A.

PERSONALS
Mr, and Mrs. ' Wetteri Maefarlan

have returned from the mainland.
Judge Triatnn Onorio, district magls

Irate of North Hiio, has been visiting
in the elty. - ; ,

Mrs. Charles 8. Crane haa returned
to the city after an extended visit in
the mainland. '; :

H. M. Blower and Robert Stone, of
Mills HchooL have gone to spend Christ
mas and New Year holidays on Kauai.

Princess Kawananakoa, who Is ex
pected here about January 1, will re-

turn to the malulnnd on February 12.

ielix Mriigftclll, well Known Kilo
business man, is in the city and may
return next Saturday In the Mauna Kea
to hia Big Island home. -

The season's greetings have reached
The Advertiser from : George Bruce
Marshal, JVo, 7.lti:i, Paymaster' Office,
Imperial Royal Flying Corp. Toronto.

Mrs. K. P. Irwin, wife of the city
editor of The Advertiser,- - underwent
a aerioua operation at the Queen 'a Hos-

pital yesterday. She will be unable to
leave the hospital for her home for
some time.

Mrs. W. T. Livingston, wife.of W. T.
Liviugstoa, of the Hawaii Meat Com
pany, waa successfully operated on by
Dr. A. O. Hod gins at the Queen,' Hos-
pital yesterday. She was reported last
night as doing nicely.

George K. Marshall, formerly of Ho-

nolulu, i now a member of the pay-
master's staff of the ' Royal Flying
Corps, at Toronto. He writes a friend
here that Watson Balledtyne, formerly
a teller in the First National Rank,
ha joined the corps a a cadet and is
training to obtain a pilot's iicense.

.

HEAVENS LIHID
BY BLAZING PALMS

Fire In Kapiolani Park Destroys

.
Beautiful Palms and Furn-

ishes Brilliant Spectacle

Kapiolani Park furnished a Are spec-

tacle shortlv before midnight last night
that drew hundreds from all parts of
the city and set telephone bell janging
in all place where information-a- s to
tie "big fire out Diamond Head Way"
might possibly .be secured,' for the
heavens were partly clouded and those
clouds were stained a ruddy and glow
ing crimson that could be seen for a
long distance. It was forest Are in
miniature and the tons was confined to
some splendid royal and date palms but,
had the wind been in another direction,
the atablea at the race course, which
were at no great distance would have
been seriously threatened.

It was shortly before midnight last
night when an alarm sounded from box
136 and soon rails were coining from
all direction to The Advertiser edi-
torial room to learn where the big fire
was, for the sky was brilliantly illu-
minated and there wae every Indica-
tion that a large dwelling or large
dwelling were being destroyed.

On an island in the park, just off
Kapahulu Road there ' were flaming
more than a wore of giaut torches,
beautiful, old, towering palms as the
flames leaped from tree to tree. ' There
was every indication of rapidly spread-
ing fire, to those at a distance, but
there was no house in the immediate

i iu'.fy.
It mas after the hour for atreet car

service but automobiles by the hundred
made the journey out to Waikiki and
residents of that section swelled the
crowd.- - ,. '.

Today there will be seen more than
a score of blackened, fingerlike objects
that point, heavenward and mark the
spot that was yesterday a beautifully
wooded little island, now only black-
ened and withered where before all
whs bright with green and other vivid
colors.

On the Island it was very dry aud the
tire leaed upward and spread with
great rapidity. How it started ' waa
undetermined but it is presumed to
have been occasioned by the dropping
of a burning match or a lighted cigar
or cigarette in the dry leave.

. . . ,

PA86ENOE&8 ARRIVED
The following were recent arrivals from

the msliilHiid Mrs. 1). Ahlhorn, Miss tins-si- c

Alriamter, Miss Ms lie Her, Mrs. ('.
H Crane. Mrs. I.. Doe. C. Warren Pish.
W. M. Klaclt. Mrs. V. M. Flack and child.
Itur It. rlash, Mrs. M. Osrllck, Mrs. Ber-tli-

lis vekh, - A. U. Horn. IJewtrlyn Jen
hint Jr.. Mrs. IJewelyn Jenkins Jr., I.. 1.
J mid. Mrs. James A. kiennwlj. Miss Jessie
Kennedy. Jas. A. Kenned, Ola ). Yewl-sn- .

Jobu T. I.lresy, Mrs. John T. Uresy.
Vllllttin Msifsrlaiie. Mrs. William Mc
furlaue. Oeorir H. MoKenle. I'avld Rust.
MUm I.. Kiullh, K. W. Huhr, Mrs. Chris-
tine Kubr, lr. B. P. Hurryhne. Rodney
Pnrryhne. Philip Hurryhne. WUIIsm Wst
fx II. W. I.. Williams. Mrs. C. 10. Wright.

II sir, Manns Ke. I eceilllcr '.KltOM HAWAII A. H. Hind. Miss
Velcb, Mr. and Mrs. It A. Meml.l. Miss
Hmn, K. C. V nulla n. Mr. anil Mrs. It.
I . M. Chlekerlnir, Mat. II. C.
Merrlman. MIm McKennali, W. . Htnlth,

i Watamihe. Miss lloatilda. Or. J. C.
Alexander. Joe Kerrelra, M. HihIis. Konf
Kul Cnanif. V. Hruclielll, Capt. aud Mrs.
M. A. CUry, Msxter II null Clary, Mrs.
WsImiii. Mrs. liolilner, Mr. anil Mrs.
A. Hansen. Mwe. Joc1hii. Mr. and Mrs.
f H. il'nwu, Mis I. Illehanlaon, A. W.
I'uiiu. Miss M. JschiImi. Mr. anil Mrs. J. A.
f'orule. Mrs. K. M. Durham. W, V, Htnrey.
r'rvd I.. Herrlnger. J. H. Ilai-ttie-

, J. K. M.
M. V. Bailey. Jj. J. A. Ilornt. (.

II Wolff. V. KltsHliniuons. A. T. HpuWIliikf.
V. Mnttee. T. B Knisi. II. James. Herat. A.
O Mltirr, Fiishlyama, Mrs. Knjiihhl aud
Infant.

KKOM MAPI ny K. floodness, C. Beto,
Alio Cisik. A. A .vers. I. Itanium. C. Hakahl.
Knktida. H. Illita, Hr. Ilamauiolu. K. Naka.
niura. lis it Carey. Ham Kslisl. Master Ka-

hili. Miss J. KshHl, Mlchltsll. J. K. Kahoo- -

ft Asato. Mrs. Klsle Keao and lufaut,iill. l.ulell.
II r tr Clamliux from Maul. Keceiiiher

U K, Miyake. A. T. Illnehara. W.- - C.
Crlts. Mrs. H. K. Kcolt, Miss M. Apn, Ottoll. Miss KssihiiH. Master Ksulhue, Miss

I,. It. Wcalherwat, James Kasl.
II Hanlia'a. C. ('allium. N. Matsueda,
Mr. K. l. Marshall, Mlsa O. Manilla. Mus-
ter I'elea. K. Anaua. Aklnna, X. KiiKumutu.
I.luit t.u KIiik. Mr. and Mrs. Koinaiir Miss
Koniada Mr. and Mrs. Kato ami sou.
Mr. Kraln. Miss H. Minllh.

STANLEY ASHFORD TO FLY
Stanley Heulani Ashford, son of Cir-

cuit Judge 0. W. Ashford, now in
Canada, has passed bis ex

animations for admission to the Royal
Flying Corps, and will soon be in To-

ronto for a training course. He will
be sent to Texus later on, where the
weather is more desirable for flights.
His wife will enter hospital service
truining at Toronto.

MEM LOW IN DRAF

LIST MAY ENLIST

Commandant Authorized To Ac- -,

cept Those Whose Numbers
l.: Indicate MayNot Be Called

Despite the fart that no enlistments
aa be made In the army or navy by

registrants amenable to draft calls, the
regulations permit registrants whose or-
der numbers are so low ia the lint that
they are not liable to.be called for
some time, to enlist in the navy,

to instruction received yester-
day by Capt. George R. Clark, U. B. N.,
commandant of Pearl Harbor naval
station. .,

The naval commandant is authorised
to accept mea of this class for regular
enlistment In both the navy and ma-
rine corps. This will probably release

number, of young mea f6r active serv-
ice at once, who have refrained from
trying to enlist because they held draft
order number. The extracts to which
Captain Clark 'a attention was called
are as follows I

"Upon, presentation to a recruiting
officer of a certificate by his local board
to the effect that hi class and order
number are so low that he is not' within
the Current quota of his local board,
any registrant may enlist voluntarily
ia the navy or in the marine corps, .and;
thereafter, upon presentation by the
registrant to hi local board of a cer-
tificate of a eommiaiioned officer of
the navy or marine corps, stating that
he has bee a so enlisted, such certificate
shall be tiled with the queitionnaire
and the registrant shall be placed in
Class V on the ground that he la in
the naval service of the United Ptate.
"Under ich ' reulation s the

surgeon general may prescribe and upon
receiving permission from the suregon-genera- l

to do so, any medical student,
hospital interne, dentist, dental student,
veterinarian, or , veterinary student
may enlist in the enlisted reserve corps
if the medical department of the army
that he has been so enlisted, such cer-
tificate shall be filed with the question-
naire and the registrant shall be placed
in Class V on the ground that be is In
the military service of ' the United
Htatea. There no other ground upon
which such persons (a such) may be
placed in a deferred classification. '

"Any registrant at any time, regard-
less of classification and order number,
may be commissioned in the army,
navy, or marine corps, or appointed an
army field clerk, and thereafter, oa
presentation by the registrant to hia
local board of certificate of his com-

manding officer stating that he has
been so commissioned or appointed,
such certificate shall be filed with the
questionnaire and the registrant shall be
placed in Class V on the ground that
he Is in the military or naval aerviee
of the United States.". . ,

HILO POST-HERAL-
D

TO HAVE NEW HOME

Site Is Acquired and Work On

New Building Will Be
Started At Once

It is announced that; work on the
new building at Hilo that is to be occu-
pied by the evening paper, the Post- -

Herald, is to be started immediately.
The site for the home of the after

noon paper haa been acquired at the
mauku corner of KraVve and Ham
Streets, or diaogrially opposite the pres
ent office of the old Hawaii Post. Here
an irregularly formed lot has been pur-
chased by the company, aud here the
new building will be erected.

The plans for the structure are now
practically completed. They include
space for stores fronting on Keawe
Ktreet as well as approximately four
thousand square feet of floor space for
the use of the paper itself.

.When the structure is finished it will,
if the management ran carry out its
aims and hopes, be the most complete
newspaper shop outside of Honolulu
The walls of the new structure are to
be of concrete, but with ample apace
for light and air. The business office
will occupy the corner, and it is the in
tention of. the management to make cf
it a plaee where patrons of the paper
will feel at home.

The editorial rooms will be bark of
the business office and opening into it
Back of them will be the mechanical
plnt. This is to be equipped to handle
any and all work with all possible
speed and efficiency. Here will be In
stalled the two t.liudera, one for job
work and the other for the newspaper.
Ia addition there will be five paten
presses for job work, the ruling ma-

chine, paper cutters and the like.
On the mauka side of the building

and extending almost its entire length,
will be a space for storing of stock.
This will have a separate entrance on
II Hi Ktreet, wide enough to make ac
cess easy.

.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Charles Nelaon, water tender on the

Mauna Kea, got drunk on Christmas
day and played football with his wife,
according to the testimony of the latter
yesterday in the police court. Mrs.
Nelson further said that her husband
smashed up the furniture, and made
himself otherwise disagreeable.

The evidence of neighbors substan
tinted in part' the testimony of Mrs.
Nelson. Taking the stand, Nelson ile
nied the charges, but it cost him 50

aud costs lust tie same. Not having
the ready cash be was released on his
own reroguuanre until January 7, at
which tune the line nrust be paid.

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE
Chambcilain 'a Cough Keihedy is the

largest selling rough medicine in the
world to.lnv because It doe exactly
what a rough medicine is supposed to
do. It stops coughs aril colds sieeiuy
aud effeciuallv. For sale by nil deal
ers. Henson, Hinith Co., Ltd., Agts.
for Hawaii. Aavertisoiiieut,.

SADAIiDIZED

SHIP ISLAUNCIIED

First of Great. Fleet Being Built
Under Direction of American

. Corporation Takes the Water

The first ahto built under the direc
tum of the United State Kmergency
Fleet Corporation ' was launched in
Seattle n November, seventy-eigh- t

day after the laying of ber keel1, no

eordipg to the Examiner of December
16. The vessel is an 8000-to- merchant
ship and Is built of standardised steel,
with speed of eleven knot. ' '

The State Council of Defense has re
ceived iniurwaiiun cuncrrnmi tun
add the large number of standardised
ships which the fleet corporation baa
under ftnnatrurtloa.

The recently launched vessel is one
of fleet of fifty-fou- r vessels of ex-

actly the earn specifications, which are
now under contract. It is small com
pared to the U. 8. 8. Leviathan, though
ita hold can carry load or 400 rreight
cars, ft railroad train three and one-ha- lf

mile long. The fleet corporation,
it ia reported, ie to have 1 .000,000 tons
of. chipping completed by March 1 of
next year; v

There were thirteen other ship com
pleted in November for the corpora-
tion, arranging in aixe from 2000 to
10,473 tons, and were some of the 426
ships building in American yards for.
private firm that were, on August
4 of this year, commandeered by tha

A....n-- 4 n . ,l a n. ... - .1it uuinii, ... v - n ,c,nriB al
ready under construction, thirteen have
been completed, all of which are full-size- d

vessels, averaging 7800 tons.
Besides the steel ahipa now building,

875 wooden vessels have been contract-
ed for, and the first of these was only

few ' days behind the first of b
steel ships in taking the water.

iiiiini-uinitTi- un cuni,i-uul- ,
Bl ves-

sel is turned over by Ih fleet eorpora-tio- n

to. the shipping board, although
many of them are passed over to the
army or 'the 'navy, while other are
sent to the Italian or the French gov-
ernment. 'Still others are turned over
to private shipping eompnniea, to be
operated by them under an arrange-
ment that all excesa profit are turn-
ed over to the shipping board..

CASCO WILL ENTER

SERVICE ONCE MORE

Craft. Used By Robert Louis
Stevenson On Pacific Cruises

Will Be Remodeled

,; The sehooner Casco, famous for it
hiitorie experience' and one of the
few vessels plying between here and
the mainland during the time of "Robert
Louia Stevenson ' has again changed
hands, after lying at anchor for many
years in Victoria, harbor. -

Capt. ' Harry Crosby, well known
Bound navigator, is the present owner
of the schooner, ' which for several
year prior to lying at anchor in Vic-
toria harbor, was operating ' among
British Columbia .ports about Van-
couver Island. Bhe wa only recently
offered for sale.

The Casco la a wooden craft and was
built mainly as ft pleasure yaoht, but
Captain Croaby, present owner of the
vessel, who recently secured hia owner-
ship papers In Vancouver, baa announc-
ed that the vessel Is to be taken to
Vancouver, to be hauled oa the waya
at the Ballard shipbuilding plant, an
interest in which Captain Crosby re-
cently bought.

The vessel is to be given a thorough
overhauling, and if possible, accord-
ing to Captain Crosby, an auxiliary
power engine will be fitted up in her.

is 120 feet long.
During the time of Hobert Louis

8tevenson, Uie yacht waa lying at an-
chor in Han Francisco harbor. On see-
ing the yacht, Mr. Htevenson took a
fancy to her aad shortly afterwards
she became hi property.

,

S. S. PRESIDENT TO
TAKE PASSENGERS

The steamship President will be able
to take care of all intending passen-
gers on her next sailing from this port,
according to notice received from her
agents, the Matson Navigation Co.. On
account of the censorship The Adver-
tiser i unable to announce tbe sailing
date of the vessel. '

THOR CAPTAIN HERE
Among recent visitors ia the city

wumrm f'mit OIa lfnnaan iinutA' nf I.a
Norwegian .steamer Tbor, which foun-
dered many miles northwest of Hono-
lulu last month, Purser K. Williams,
and Hocond Mate Hansen, who aro on
their way home from the Orient, where
Ihey were taken immediately after they
were picked up some 1N5 miles from
where they were shipwrecked. They
were members of the first boatload who
wer( resciuvl by ft Japanese tramp
steamer, autl- are about the lust of t lit
crew to be shipped koine. Others of
the eew picked up by the tramp have
already' sailed for home..

CAPTAIN T. H. EVANS DEAD
('apt. A. Biedermun, master of tho

jplviiipic., a recent culler nt this
port", brought new of the death of
('apt.' T. H Evans, for more that ten
years a caller at Honolulu wlicn in the
shipping business. Captain Biodennau
reported that Captain Evans was either
murdered or bad committed suicide- in
Antofagasta, Cliiln, during the latter
part of last October. Immediately af-
ter the death of the skipper, detec-
tive were engaged to investigate tuo
mntter.

fnptaiu Kvana' home is in Han r'rau-cisc-

where a family survives him.



GAZETTE. SEMI-WEEKL-

GOVERNMENT WILL OPERATE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM AS IVIR MEASURE
GUARANTEEING UPKEEP AND AVERAGE PROFITS, ENDORSING NEW BONDS
WASHINGTON, December 27 (Associated Press) At noon tomorrow all the railroad lines in continental United States will

., by the United States government as a war measure and the combined system will be operated as one. This was
announced by the President yesterday evening, his announcement coming as the climax of an agitation that has been under way for

several weeks. :
. '; V':

,
' '

: William G. McAdoo, secretary of the treasury and son-in-la- w of the President, has been named as director general of the railroad
board of managment. His new duties will not make necessary his retirement from' the cabinet,' it is explained, and he will continue to
act as the head of the treasury department. 'irV V

'

With a view to the unification ot the railroads, which will permit their more economical operation, the rresident has been in con- -

sulfation with the leading railroad executives of the i, c t V i
country, but he has not accepted their plan. . The sug-

gestion was made that the railroads be unified but
operated by the present executives and not as a unit,
but under the direction of the interstate commerce
commission. This was the plan of the Railway Wir Botrd, although
the interstate commerce commissioners themselves urged the oper-

ation of the roads by the President 1

UPKEEP AND PROFIT PLEDGE
'

, Accompanying the proclamation announcing the taking over of

the railroad, the President issued a statement that, he would go
before congress and ask for definite guarantees that all the prop-

erties of the railroads will be maintained in good repair and the
equipment kept up as completely as it is when the lines pass over
into government control. .

'

It will be further guaranteed that the net income from the lines
will be for each what the average operating net income has been
during the three years prior to June 30, 1917.

Discussing the momentous. war step, officials here state that
the main practical effect of the taking over of the railroads and their
operation by the government will be to permit a complete unification
of the entire rail system of the nation, something prohibited under
the law so long as the lines were privately maintained and operated,

STEAMSHIPS INCLUDED
The plan of the government includes the taking over immedi

ately of every road engaged in general transportation, with all their
appurtenances, including the railroad owned, steamship lines. Local
inter-urba- n systemswhich r generally electric, will1 not. b in
cluded in the .gQvcrMftfaiijyrt

Vi! - in newspapers
- j ino direct-managemen- t wui remain in uic nanus oi if yicoci
railroad officials,, who will work under the Railroad War Board, the
board Itself being under the supervision of Secretary McAdoo.

; BACKING FOR SECURITIES , ,

- Government backing will be given immediately to new issues
of railroad securities, the proceeds from which are required to place
the lines in first-cla- ss condition and in shape to handle the increased
traffic they will be called upon to take care of. Various railroad
officials have estimated the cost of the equipment required at a bil-

lion dollars. With the government back of the securities to be is-

sued, ready market is guaranteed. .

The interstate commerce commission will continue to perform
its regular functions, subject to the orders of the government direc-
tor general.'

The late Senator Newlands, who was, until his sudden death
this week, chairman of the joint congressional committee on rail-

roads, worked out many of the details which the President will now
put into operation.

NEARLY HALF WORLD'S MILEAGE
The unified railroad system which will be operated by Secre-

tary McAdoo includes nearly half the railroad mileage of the world,
the main lines with their sidings being 391,141 miles. Europe has
altogether less than 216,000 miles, exclusive of sidings, while on the
continents of Asia, Africa and Australia there are not mdre than
110,000 miles, exclusive of sidings

The American railroads in 1915, the latest year for which statis-
tics are available, had 65,100 locomotives, 2,507,977 cars of all kinds
and carried a total of 976,303,602 passengers.

The operating income from these railroads amounted to a total
ot $2,956,193,200, with expenditures aggregating $2,088,682,956.

..The railroads will be operated now with single purpose of
expediting the transportation of freights. It is probable that some
roads will be designated to be solely freight lines, with others to
handle all the passenger traffic and troop movements.

SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN

SUFFERS COLLAPSE.

LONDON, December 27 (Associat-
ed Fress)--Sueees- e of the Teuton sub-

marine campaign has again waned.
There was rejoicing last night when
the admiralty issued its report of the
losses of merchant shipping of last
week for the loss of larger ships had
again come to minimum figures. The
sudden "drive" in the submarine war-
fare appeared fo have completely col-

lapsed.
But one vessel of more than 1000

tons burden was lost last week. It Is
true that the loss of smaller craft con-

tinued rather large, eleven, and one
fisher, but the total was small and the
minimum loss of large craft was con-

sidered as highly encouraging.

ARIZONA GOVERNORSHIP
PASSES BACK AND FORTH

PHOENIX, Arbona, December
(Associated Press) Thos. Campbell,
declared by the state supreme eourt to
be holding the governorship illegally,
yesterday turned it over to bis Demo-
cratic opponent in the election, V. P.
Hunt. The transfer was made at a
ceremony without features. Hunt had
previously announced that he would re-

tire iu Campbell's favor.

2 told

a

. a

2

THROAT OF SENTRY IS

SLIT AFTER CAPTURE

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, . December (Associated
Press) German atrocities against Am-

erican soldiers in France have already
been begun and yesterday were made
the subject of an official report by a
commander. The report says that an
American sentry found dead, bis
throat rut. It is declared, after exam-
ination, that the man was drat captured
and then killed by cutting his throat.

STEAMSHIP MAN "DIES
SAN F.RANCISCO, December

(Assoriated Press) Capt. George Scott,
a director of the Dollar Steamship
Company and for several years a pilot
In and out this harbor died Tester-iay- ,.

aged 61. He was widely known
in coast marine circlet.

UNNECESSARY WORDS
Why wants words and advertising

space in describing the many points
of merit in C'hamlierlain 's Cough Rem-
edy 1 The nicst fastidious satis-fle-

when we state that it cures colds
and eougha from any cause, aud that
it routuins absolutely no narcotics or
injurious substances. For sain all
dealers. For sale by BeuDon, Smith k
Co.. Ltd., Agts. for llawr.il. Adver-
tiseuieut.

! .HAWAIIAN FRIDAY, DECEMBER. 28, 1917.

Kscmrcu rowers ixeuuy jrur lmmeuiuie
Peace On Terms Of Status Quo Ante

PETROGRAD, December 27-- (Associated Press) Germany, Austro-Hungar- y and Bulgaria
; are ready now to talk peace on the general grounds of "no annexations and no indemnities."

This announcement was made definitely on Tuesday at Brest-Litovs- k, before the Russo-Teuto- n

peace negotiations were broken off. Count Czernin, the foreign minister for Austro-Hungar- y,

as spokesman for the Central Powers, read a prepared statement of the position
-- of his nation and its allies, stating that (he Centra! Powers had agreed to accept an imme-

diate, general peace on the terms of the status quo ante. .
the Entente will agree to accept a peace without forced annexations and without in- -

demnities of any kind, the Central Powers will Immediately agree to an armistice and bring
s the war to an end.

HEALTH CONDITION

OF CAMPS NOT GOOD

Charges By Surgeon General
Gorgas Result In Investiga-

tion Staged By Senate

AV.V8HINGT0N, December 20 (As-

sociated Press) The senate military
affairs committee today listened to
testimony M to conditions in Camps
Wadaworth and Bowies

Taia committee investigation grow

1 'riral-whie- k are of

2ll

was

26

of

are
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If

Just eeeived from the mainland but
of which no wireless or cable messages
were Received here.

. "

The article printed under the date of
Waahinirtoft. December 18. aayst.

tansational charge of unsanitary
conditions at army, training eampa toy
Burgeon General William O. Oorgaa
were mads public tonight by Beeretary
of War, Baker.

Copies of the reports made to the
chief of staff by General Oorgas oa con-

ditions at four of the camps were
given out) Tbeyarei Funston, Kaa.:
Hevier, & C.: Doniphan, Okla., and
Bowie, Tex. They allege:

Excessive deaths at toe camps one

With

followed
suc-

cessful
the

Failure winter clothing arrive. , " the enemy, but
eampe infectious onslnogMs and

brgely bodies engaged
hospital the the Italians were to

facilities. ' Klve their which
Pneumonia, meningitis, measles and had taken but some gains iu

mumps many deaths. t battle still hen
Beacon I fell.

the official West
sloa has been made the front and in Fram--

is exeessive. Blame is on the fighting below
the the W!ar
machlaery to provide accom-
modations.

Overcrowding is in every case blamed
for the extensive sickness. Men were
placed tea and twelve in a tent, allow

spare l the I tiations Brest has
per when the space return the mis- -

front I

men
In each the camps there

attempt arrivals un-

til they had proven free from in-

fectious This, General Gor-
gas intimates, when

many 36,000 wore poured
a camp la a few

Detention
He recommends the immediate es-

tablishment detention and separa-
tion camps for the sick men, of

until there but five men
' each, warm woolen clothing and
a examination or every com-
mand leaves the camp, where
it has been infected,

i Of. Camp Fuustou, General Gorgui
said:

call attention to the fact
they had deaths (in the last month)

the normal rate a
command about twelve."

This part the country, General
Gorges says, has well as
a center of epidemic meningitis to
health for years. Yet, the
camp was built the river
where storms dust Dlow
streets. the dust and the crowd-
ing attributes the excessive pnue- -

monla rate. The had winter
clothing and ia the

Camp sayai
"Sanitary conditions here aeri

Sixty nave diea or pnue
monia within the past

that shipments of
j winter clothing coming rapidly
and issued men as last aa re-

ceived, "'says Gorgas. "From
personal however, I And
that many men still wesring their

khaki clothing."
was dated December
AU Overcrowding

Camp Bowie the same prevalence
diseases due to overcrowding and

insufficiently clothing noted. Con-

ditions described the worst
any camp visited. Thoy have dis-

turbed the Governor aud t
local health authorities.

Italians Counter

And Hold Some

of Ground Gained

Battle On Italian Front Continues
Unabated; Violence While

On Other Fronts the Fighting
Below Normal .

NKW YORK, 27 (Asso-

ciated Press) Throughout yesterday
the bcttle the'stllaa front waged

Matiauerf.eio'.eeWe tkeuSWfr
Viags taking thai offensive as they', had
doae on day launching j He a tr.iig ease
a scries of successful counters against
the Austro-Ueraju-

West of ' the, Bronta river the Ital-
ians the advantage their
counters Thesday with other

counts and on this soctor
maintained gains of both days.

Rages Fiercely
in the viciuity Del

Hill and MoSte Dcvalbella where the
most fightiug of the bloody day
occurred. . that sector the morn-la- g

the Italians countered fiercely aud
several hours the engagement

proceeded with violence. Ia
counter! Italians wrested

ot to position, from be-- .

Location In ter- - renewed with
reinforced jnritori'es

Inadequate aad incomplete attacks, forced
ome ground they

with won

cause the their possession
Sickness night
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days, bombardments
increase noted Tuesday Ver-

dun sector con
bombardaient of Uormaa

was all was
tweuty

proper should Russian
sioners

days.
Oampa

careful
before

should

known

officers

Sevier

report

Texas

forces.

Battle

great

abated

I Rattle continued from early morning
Until fur into the night. The Italians
generally had the advantage of the day
but tho mountain passes that led
the Bums ao Plains there were email
gains by either.

A British squadron Christmas
day bombarded, Mannheim. Numerous
fires were starteed from the ton
bombs dropped the Oeruian town.

E

ARE RED CROSS LEGION

WASHINGTON, December 20 (As-

sociated Press) Announcement was
mode here today that the Red Cross

Christmas has netted more
thsn 1.1,000.000 members, bringing the
total 18,000,000.

TOBACCO IS NECESSITY
FOR BRITISH SOLDIERS

LONDON. December 26 (Associated
Lord Rhondda, food controller

of Britaiu, today declared that tobacco
is a necessity fur tue troops ana that
it should not be classed as a luxury.
He believes the loss of tobacco for the
troops would be a national misfortune.
The local papers are forecasting a new
system of rationing.

AK IMPROVED QUININE

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEAD
Becsuse its toale and laxative flsct,
LAXATIVI HOMO QU1NIN8 will W louad
better than ordinary Quinine. Doss as mum
aervousnsss. rinsing ia the heed.
number, there is oolr one " Bromo Ouijine.'

'Tbs sigua"r ej V. Gro- -; ec

BOLSHEVIK! CHARGE

DENIED BY FRANCIS

United States Ambassador At

Petrograd Says He Has Not
Interfered In Affairs

WAM1TNOTUN. December 87 (As-soriat-

Hresi) Firm rebuttal waaj

made by Ambnsiiadot David S. Francis
at lVtrograd on Tuesday of the ahrgs
of Bolshevik! leaders' against his (em-
bassy that it had any way interfered
with Biwwjia- - ix sCfsre-sf- wWosl
Kaledia r other' leaders of faction
whina opposed the BoUherikf regime.

Chrlsfmns and ,,re.eted and

tot

clear and explicit his denials. This
was asserted by the London Time
correspondent la despatches from Pet-
rograd received is London lasi evening.

Sir (ieorge McDonald issued, a simi-
lar statement, Leadoa despatches also
ssid. H said there were nqw . three
distinct - Russian governments and

difficult always avoid the appear
ance of conflicting relations.
Dissension ! Klfe

Torn with ' dissension Its own
ranks, the Bolshevik i government is
tottering. There a growing unan-
imity of statement the Petrograd
despatches indicating the waning power
of the Trotsky regime. The causes of
the alleged breakdown are said to be
incensing drunkenness the peo
ple, reluctance and scarcity of
food. '

Instances are cited Bolshevik!
troops refusing march and of making
no resistance disarmament. Uke
lenders the movement are reported
to be conscious of its hopeless failure,
and there is noted tremendous
growing opposition to the ultra-radic- al

Tule. ' Former supporters of the JJnine-Trotsk- y

government now opposing
it. "German hirelings" is a common
epithet used against the leaders and
followers the Bolshevikl. .

The postponmeat of the peace nego- -

cublo feet of air ),. threatened offensive of urevlous at Iitovnk resulted
man, day. tin the

have been much larger, with only five. Christmas on the Italian the to Petrograd. Apparently
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intend to await the arrival of the
enemy delegations to discuss the poli-h1- .

aspects of an twi.ti.b i.it ei
ferenre.
I. w. w. plot J

1.' nited States government agents
have uncovered, evidence tending to
show that the I. W. W. is working with
the Bolshevikl element in Russia and
with other anarchistic and rubid Social-
ist elements in "f world-wid- plot to
overthrow all the. existing orders of
soeietv, all government and all rule of
officials. y '

The steamer .VShilka arriving" at a
Pacific port from Russia has been dis-
covered to carry arms and ammunition,
and this is but one of several instances
in which arms are being sent to the
United States from the ultra-radical- s

of Russia.
Because of this and other incidents,

a federal inspection of all crew of in-

coming vessels was ordered yesterday.
Claim Kornlloff Beaten

The Bolshevikl leaders announce that
General Korniloff, who has been stout-
ly opposing them, has been defeated in
a battle near Bielgorod, his machine
guus and munitions captured, and hta
troops suffering severe casualties.

The Bolshevikl were reiiorted to be
attacking the town of Kharkov,. 400
miles south of Moscow, and the rail
roads serving the south of Moscow
country. It is declared that much of
this country is now in control of the
Bolshevikl, who are storing Cossack
troops on trains. bound for the north.
Trouble In Bulgaria.

News has been received in Petrograd
of revoltuionafy plots flaming up
against Cr.ar Ferdinand of Bulgaria.
Condtlons in Bulgaria are said to be
greatly disturbed. This news conflrnia
previous reports that a revolution iu
Bulgaria was developing.
Fighting In Siberia

News was received by way of Peking
that the Trans-Siberia- n railway has
been cut near Irkutsk, Siberia, where

BELIEF THAT SUGAR
IS PLENTY MENACE
TO PLANS FOR WAR

WASHINGTON, DeccmW 27

Press) Arrangements for ths
purchase of a large part nf the Cuban
sugsr crop, now estimated to reach a
total of 3,i(Mi,(KX) tons, are told in a
statement issued by President Wilson
in defense nf Fond Admiulstrstor Her-
bert C. Hoover and the sugar commis-
sion yesterdsy". He says that by agree-
ment resched between the federal

the International Commission
and the Cuban commission, appointed
by President Men oral, a price of 4.04
a hundred pounds in t uba has been
agreed npnn.

The defense nf the food administra-
tion and the augrir commissions came
as the result of the attacks made upon
those bodies by Clans Spreekels when
testifying before the sennte committee
which has leeii investigating the viear
shortage. ,

Public Warned of Menace
Incalculable harm will come tn the

war plana of this country if the
shall come to believe that here is in
abundance nf sugar for the I'uited
Htates and its allies and thnt the sugar
ahnrtage is not real, was the telling as-

sertion of President Wilson in his state-
ment.

The President, in his statement of
yesterday says that before the war the
Allies secured from the Central. Pow
ers most of their sugar, all but about
300,000 tons, while now ther take from
this hemisphere ,"0D,0OO tons instead
of 300.000. -

There has been an actual shortage
of sugar this year, as. Hoover alleged
and that' ahnrtage will continue next
rear as well, the President sfcid. He
told of tkr nnpreesdented demand .there
has heea and will be for Cuban sugar
despite the large crop that it is indi
cated will be harvested. The output
will be below the normal demands of

BLISS TO REMAIN

--AS CHIEF OPSTAFP

Secretary '.. Daniels Makes An

nouncement Archie Roosevelt
" Recommended For Captaincy

WASHINGTON. . December 27 (As-
sociated Press) General Bliss will be
retained as chief of staff, Secretary of
War Baker announcedlast night. No
ehauge ia contemplated at present at
least.
Other announcements made by the
war department were that General Per-
shing has recommended that Archibald
Boosevelt shall receive commission as
eaptain.

On Tuesday General Pershing report
el the death of Lieutenant James Paul,
killed in an aviation and of
two privates, who were killed iu action
on November i't. lie reportk that of
the deaths led, tu died of
wounds, two from accidents and six
from uatural causes.

SHORTAGE OF COAL

WASHINGTON. December 2(1 (As
soriated Press) The eoal shortage hss
displaced the sugar shortage as center
of attention by the investigating sen-st- e

subcommittee. Dr. Harry Garfield,
fuel controller, was railed to the stand
today and the testimony, of Herbert
Hoover, food controller, will probably
uot be given until Friday.

TOKIO, December 20 (Cable to
Nippu Jiji) Princess Tatlnna, daugh-
ter of the former czar of Russia ar-
rived at the Russian legation in Peking
yesterday. It ia not known definitely
whether' she will .visit' the United
Htates. According to reports from
China, the princess was in the best of
health upon her arrival.

AGREE TO ARBITRATE

ALL LABOR DISPUTES

CHICAGO, December 2V- -( Assia-ia- t

ed Press i John R. Williams was to-

day appointed referee of all labor dis-

putes which arise in the parking house
imliiHtryi Packers anil employes of all
the principal Anns have agreed to ue,
cept his dneisions aud not to engage'
in strikes or lockouts for the term of
the wsr.

a Bolsheviki force destroyed a big rail-
road shop.

Heavy fighting is reported at many
pUces in riiberia, between the Bolshe-
vikl 's hnstily organized troops and
those who were identified with and
still support the origiml revolution.

the Tailed States and its Allies unless
the latter go to Java for sugar for
which at the present time there la not
adequate shipping. ..
Attacks Are Resented

The statement denies emphatically,
that sugar stocks were allowed to go
nnmoved, thus causing an artificial
shortage and also that sugar was left
in Cuba while, aa effort was made to
bear down prices.

"If such statements go unchallenged
and the public believe them and that
there is an abundance of sugar it will
do incalculable harm to the war ef-

forts of the country," be aald.
The occasion for the testimony by

President Wilson arose from "the testi-
mony given the senate committee by
Clnua Hpreekels. When the time came
for Hoovsr or Babst to answer the
State department ' asked that Cuban,
affairs be not farther disenssed. Hoov-
er was therefore shut off from reply
and made an appeal to the President,

The committee which has been in-
vestigating the sugar shortage is com-
posed of Senstors Reed of Missouri,
Vardaman of Mississippi, Jones of New
Mexico, Ixtdge of Massachusetts and
Kenyon nf Iowa, the two latter being
the Republican members.

The figures of 44.00 in this despatch
differ from the announcements hereto
fore made nf a price ef 4.60 a hnndred
In Cuba. The Advertiser had the ca-
ble company query to verify these fig
nres and was Informed that such wss
the text of the message which was tied
in Its Han Francisco office. It may be,
and it is probable that such is the case,
an error in the filing of the messago
br the Associated Press, the cipher and
the six having been transposed in trp.
ing the message but this it was im-
possible to learn at the hour which
the message was received this morning. ,

"' "' mi m tri it ir rw im in i

7 iiumiimrinuHi
AN ATLANTIC PORT. December

26 (Associated PressT Passengers ar
riving at this, port yesterday say, that
In at least oue proved Instance Ger-
man submarine crew knew- of the
movements of a steamer carrying Am- - '

erican officers. It is declared that the
crew of thia submsriae, which was cap
tared while moving undersea and later
sunk, knew the movements of the
steamer in question, and that the sub--.
marine lay in wait for the vessel to
sink her. That the sneaking tactica of '

the was not successful was duo
to the vigilance of the Convoying ves- -

eel, which repelled the planned attack
and later drove the submarine to cap:
ture, sav the ivissencers.

Ben Brims,

Medicine Man

Beu Bruno, known all over the Stages '

extolling the virtues of the wonderful '

B. B. C. medicine. The fame of thia
marvelous remedy has penetrated Ha-
waii and it ia on sale at all the drag
stores. B. B. C. ia short for Bro. Ben- -

i r - .n....iiv.composed of roots and herbs, eontainl
no aJooti'ii or poisonous habit-formin- g

drugs. A fine general tonie with groat
stOlnacu virtue, rlirinv tn.lifTMtina lid
uyspepsia, creating an appetite and is
at the same time a gentle laxtire. Tho
B. B. C. medicine for, the blood has no
eipiul as it makes new rioh blood and
iloauses the impurities from the sys
tem, curing rheumatism and other blood '
diacirdora. For h Id n v . snd iAuAAmw

trouble diabctia and gravel it ie es-
pecially helpful for weak, deliowte, aer- -

iiiin, luirmn inu nis-cov- s p-- '
uld and young it acts like efcarm, and
a ten days ' use of the B. B. C medicine

are considered extrem ras-e-. B. B. C '

is scientifically prepared sn ' complies
with all the pure food rtulationa. It
can do you no harm, and In assay ly

hopless eases bus restored
health and brought hanitlness where be- - '

fore all was darkness and despair. B,
B. C. removes worms' from the system,
and so is especially beneficial to chii--
nren. neu rtruna is giving Dis personal ;

aiiruuuii iu me luiruuurivrr campaign,
aud for the convenience of the public
nan esin oiisneu uimseir at rue corner or
Keksulikp and Kinir Htre-etB- nnnnait
the Fihh Market, where he will be front
W a. m. to 5 t. in. every dar and will
explain the B. B. (, medicine and how
to get the cures. A special advertising
price is made of per bottle, I for

or li far 3.IM1 the first few weeks.
Directions are in Knclish. Hawaiian.
French, Portuguese, hpaulsh and many
other languages. A persoual talk .with
Ben Bruin will convince, the most skep-
tical that he believes heart and soul n
ths B. B. C. medicine and he hss hun-
dreds of testimonials of cures made b..
It to bock up his claims. Don't forget
the placecorner Kekaullke and Kins'
m rceis, opposite me run juarxer,
every day except Humlay, from l a. ai,
to 5 p. ui, Advertisement,
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Millions Are Being Called For Ev
ery FewWeek For Wounded --

Men On. Fighting Front.

More wo6kerTwanted .
IN LOCAL AUXILIARY

Hawaii Should Augment. By two
Or Three Times Number of,

Supplies Sent . Forward
--9

RED CROSS WORK
Br Amelia, Joaepnine Bnrr (of the

Vlgtlnntoa).
Interminable fold of gaure
For- those whom we shall never e
Remember, When your finger

' pause
That every drop of blood to ataia
Thi whiteness, fall for you and
" me, m

Part of the price that keep o free
To serve ' ur owa, that keep u

.. clean
From shame that other, wemen

know' i."..-O-

eavioare we have 'never aeen.
Forgive on that we are o alow I

God If that blood ahould cry ia
vain,

And wo have let our moment (rot
Red Crooa Magaeine,

-- S

pillion of drawing are atill need
ed monthly by the American Bed CroM,

and more million will be needed a
each month, passes. More worker are
needed in Honolulu to help In making

'larger proportion of those million

of surgical dressings, jut a oor work-.-

am KA i m i AnrAllA ennafantlv on
the mainland. ' .'' :

Miss Castle, chairman of the Allied
War Rief, who returned Monday from

lengthy Eastern tripk nay that hun-
dred of thousand of women are work- -

1 - - Ik. MfrA a ,..1 V.( tka fnP
, mora and more worker t being aent
out continually. On the Atlantic aea-boar- d

the work is going on at fever
heat. ' The people there are nearer to
the theater of war, and more alWe to
it areat nenessitie in tho way of Red
Cross material and aid.

People here must realize the: grim
ameaaitv at Sod Cross work aa well
aa the Easterners, Miaa Castle aaya,
and if.lt is hard for them to do so the
mora credit will be theirs for Riving
their time and labor to th organiza
tion which la Carina foe onr soldiers on
the distant battlefields of France.
Work ' Room At Capitol

fpen every morning except Saturday
from nine to twelve, and Tuesday and
Friday afternoons from two to. four.

" All lliou wWn . h. S r. tiwm inf
registered and are given th ganse
sieaaeoveringa nearing, me mm sea
V'Toes qa me 'xorcnvmu, woica su tuw
'worker wear for sanitary and other
reason. Many f them also wear
white work-apro- with th Red Cross
on the front. It i hoped to enroll
many more worker when tho holiday
are out of tho way, Mr. William
Whitney i in charge of the Bed Cross

,' room..
A tremendou drive i now being

made In the. East for the trench dress-
ings called for by General Pershing.
rri i . - j j : i. : v.

are distributed among the men at the
front, so. that wounded men may have
dressings applied wherever they are,

.' instead of .waiting, sometanes for hours
or dar, nntil ,thev can reach a first
dressing fcjation belli ad the lines.
'.iiw irmvn patravia Eunani i uiaiiin,
eora presses, a pad, tampon, applicators,
and 1 rolled tmadHget. Each soldier is
instructed in their use and directed
to use his packet for himself or for any
m nfn a n Am 4 n 1 a r aminl mA a ila
the dressing fur himself. At times
when the tiring is' too heavy to permit
of the removal of the wounded to the
Arid hospitals, dressings can Do applied
in th trenches, thereby saving many

Quick Work Saves IJve
Tho vital importance of dressing

amnhaaized In ' a.
' letter received by ono of the local Bed

Cross workers from an instructor in
- Kcd. Cross work in Boston, which aaya

ia part:
"Mr. Jackson, Bed Cross manager of

the New England division, gave us
these figure when we attended the

' meeting ia ' Boston last! Tuesday:
W1he a battle take place in which

' 100,000 man ' are ' engaged, there are
on i average-5,00- 0 easuatties. - Of
thftse 10,000 are so badly wounded that
they must be operated on under ether,
and of thi number 8000 must be oper-
ated on within thirty sis hour or the
wounds will result fatally'.

"The large number of wound fre-
quently received by the same soldier in
hand-to-han- engagement baa been
pointed out by Dr. Clark, who was on
voluatier service in Dr. Blake's hos-

pital ia Paris. H said: 'Three aol-dia- r

were brought U with, twenty-on- e

wound among them,. That is a fair
average of tho . number of injuries
each man receive during such an en-
counter,' .". :.

Work of HUo Vni
One of th Hawaiian groups which

is doing excellent work and turning out
a Inrge number of dressings and hoa-7it- a

garments is th Hilo unit, which
recently. sent In four esse to the ship-
ping rooms in. Honolulu. Th. valua-
tion placed on them by tho shipping
company, wai tGiO.38. They, contained
6009 pieces, including email and Urge
couiprcjiaes, abdominal bandage, tri-
angular and T . bandago, gaus roll,
0eratiag leggings, pajamas, drawers,
bed ihoes, wash cloth, vweaters, muff-
lers, sock, wristli-ts- , abdominal binder-

,-and wash mitts. ; , .
The members of thi unit lave been

faithful wofkers ver.'ainco their pr--
nidation,' end h&ve sent reeularlr, a

f;a biRienf of su)lir to be added
to those scut' from Honolulu. Their
work i alway well done and abowt
paiuntaking" re aud urWrviion.

Arbujid Violators

of Army gu)a tioos

Many in bamrlaigh. Io

,
Stamp,, Out, Selling. Booze, and
Opium To Soldiers, and ,Traf
ficking In Military Uqiformi

; Army officer are drawing th net
tightly around

(
violator of sfmy regu-

lations who traffic ia army uniforms,
ell liquor, to soldier and . maintain

opium don which are a temptation to
men is or out of uniform. A score of

(men of various nationalities were ar
rested yesterdsy by Captaia Lewis A.
Weiss, of the 1'nited States Army, as-

sisted by Lieutenant Bridges, acting
under the authority Of General Wisser,
department commander, and Colonel
Heard, eommander of Kehofleld Bar-
racks.

An army truck was used yesterday
afternoon to bring in fourteen prison-
er from Waipahu and vicinity, nearly
all detained by the officers for wearing
parts of 'the army uniform. These
were turned over to United Ktates
Marshal Hmiddy ' in Honolulu, sod
placed in confinement, Th marshal
also brought in six Russians from ftaho-fiel- d

Barracks, who were -- arrested by
tho army officers for selling liquor to
soldiers in and near the post on I hrist
mas Day.
Give TJp Shoo

The army net is being spread, far
and wide, including Honolulu, Waipa-hu- ,

Wahiawa and Kahuku, with re-

sults which have been gratifying to the
army. The publicity already given the
movement resulted on ' Monday ia a
Spaniard living near Waipahu to vol-

untarily turn over to Captain- Weiss
over 160 pair of old army shoes which
h had accumulated. He told the officer
he did not know it waa against the
law to purchase them, bnt on learning
that th army authorities were about
to. put tho laws into operation, he felt
it hi doty to immediately return the
material to tho government. .

ur the men brought in yesterday,
four were arrested at Wahiawa, eirbt
at Waipahu and. two at Psloa Joactioa
on the Halciwa Honolul - road. ' All
these wore tho government olive drab
shirts. Oao waa 8am Ooldino, who ha
bee before th court recently on sev-
eral charge. He claimed tho shirt was
bought by him about two years ago,
despite the fact that it appeared to
be a brand new O.D. shirt.

While at Walpaba the captain and
posse paid a. visit to an opium, den,
wh'ere he. found two horns of opium.

vrral pipes,; a number of bowls aad
some yen he. They .also found tins
iq which opium had been brought to
the joint, iadicating that the traffic in
the drug ha bee large. Dens of this
sort, the army authorities contend, are
a constant temptation to men of the
army, a. large number of whom have
fallen into the habit of using the drug.
Thi particular den was run by Hu Fun
and Ah. Choy and two Chinese were
found on the premises stupefied with
the fumes,
Guardsmen Arrssted

Two ,of the men brought in yesterday
in the government truck are said to
be members of the national guard.
They wore army shirts. The regula-
tion require national guardsmea t
wear the entire uniform wten on dutr,
to attend drills or place to which they
may be ordered by their officer, 'but
they are not privileged to wear any
part of the uniform off duty. It is re-

ported that many guardsmen off duty,
particularly ia the country,' wear the
drab shirt, or the hat or the shoes.

"They have no right to wear these
articles unless on duty," said Captain
Weisa yesterday. "Every time they
wear a pair of shoes on civilian

and this, of course, start to
wear them out, they are taking just
another pair of shoes away front sup-
plies that are sorely needed for the
men being trained for service in
France.

f'We are out to stop this practise
as well as to stop the entire practise
of trafficking in parts of ui forms.
Civilians must understand that they
cannot wear parts of designated army
uniform and we intend to arrest every
man we find wearing these articles."
Foreigners Puttied

Foreigners among laborers on plan
tatioaa wondered what had struck them
yesterday when the captain and his
assistants stopped scores and lifted
their hats from their hesds. Thev ex-
amined- each hat attentively. Many
hats sold by stores are almost identi-
cal to government issues of headgear.
They are sueh close imitations, that
in order to have the spirit of the regu-Istio- a

observed th officer expect to
have th sate of the discontinued.

"We know that many people are ig-
norant of the law and we do not wish
to create hardship for any one," add
ed, Captaia Weiss, "but the lesson
must be learned and th example set
I know this is the feeling of the Unit
od State official here, although of
course, Justice will .be tempered by
moiliOcations in some instances."
' The man arrested at 8c ho fie Id sbent
the night at the police station. They
gave the following names:

Ah Kan, Ah Pant, I to, ftato, Hi rot a,
Francisco Bobsrlfra. . flol.letfeio Olibo.
Delphi flaeinto, Moses Kane, Robert
lhuanut Tomen, , BakilanB. Belaseii,
Rom Ooldino..' fterg Borrodin, Wo
Chung. , Lock Chow.' Pordrex, John
Krawahuk, Mosbkowsky and Alexander
Zimln.

The local auxiliary had od all the
knitting, wool which wa received a
short time ago, and though more has
been ordered it hai not. yet arrived.
Not if will be given is soon ss it, is
known to be 'definitely on the way.
Knitted garment are very much need-
ed, and appeals are being sent out for
many more of, tbfm, ,

A. card received yesterday, from Mrs.
Henry M. Damon, who is now in New
York, tells of passing, a huge nvtiee
on 't'lfjh .Avenue

'
baking, for fl,000,OOQ

knitted: garments a) once. They erf'needed by, the nieu in France, where
theri ii ssow and Ice, add plenty of It,
Mr.' Damon (ay.
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ISHIS
A M.. Dow. Tells .in Letter, of

Tirilling. ; Adventure, vypen
.

Diver Tried to Sink Vessel

German of Hawaii who sympathise
with 1 the '1 ruthle's1' warfi.ro : waged
against merchant .chip by their Hun
cohorts of the Kaiser's submarine navy
will probably feel a bi uncomfortable
when they bear that one, of their .for-
mer neighbor in this city, who is now
an offiecr sailing upon merchant steam-

ers, was shot t and, shelled, and made
the object of Huit missiles in an effort
to kill him or drown him by sinking the
vessel, the J. 1. Luckenbach.

H. M. Dow was' thia former Bono-lula- ri

Who almost' lost' his life while
crossing the Atlantic, and the harrow-
ing details are related ia abetter, dated
December 4, just received by his old
friend, (Jen. J. H. Soper.

Mr. Dow ' letter follows; .
"I, am one more back, in good old

1. 8. A. after a streauous voyage. We
ran acrosa a submarine October 10 at
seven-fift- a. m., and they began firing
on us from the word go, and sent shell
and shrapnel at us for three hours and
forty minutes. . W turned and. ran
away from it as fast aa possible, but
returned their fire from our four-inc- h

guns fore and aft.
"Our first shot went, directly over

(ranged at 7000 yards), and 1 judge (it
was my watch on the bridge from eight
to twelve) that it struck the water
about 200, yard beyond. Tbe chief
gunner, from the top of wheelhouse, or-

dered the me to depress 400, toed it
hit tbe water, in good time, but 200
short, and that waa . the' nearest we
could get to them, for they outranged
00 and were perfectly safe, and just
soaked us.
Bond Opt 8. O. S.

stern gon went out of eomrais-sin- a

after three or our shots, so we
only, had the. bow gun. We kept at an
angle sufficient' to use the bow gun.
We immediately sent out '8, O. 8.,' or
tome old thing for help. We were
about ISO mile west of France (Brest).

"Their shrapnel exploded in the air
astern of us and only reached the after
half of onr ship, but their shell went
over, thea short, then hit,

"For a time they were aiming at the
bridge. One went . through six feet
from me, thea through the iron deck
and exploded inside, blowing out the
aide above, water lino. Then they
aiaieo at tbe bow gun and came awful-
ly close to the gnnners. One.waat
through the deck near the bow, port
aide, and aet fire in the gunners' quar-
ters between decks early ia the fight.
We turned steam ia to keep it dow n.

Hit Many Timet
"Two shells went through the port

bow; one lielow wnter line and made a,
big hole, but it onlv let salt water into
our tr- - water tank; one went through
the engine room and burst the main
steam pipe, and then our engine was
out of, commission ami wo expected to
blow up, and stood by boats. Finally
we saw e smoke on tbe horir.on, then in
a short time No. 52, Nickerson, came
down like a race horse, nearly thirty
miles per hour, and when within five or
six mile sent a shot at the submarine,
which soon submerged, disgusted be-

cause they could not get us in all that
time. ,

"The chaser airelcd around ua onre
or twice., then sent their doctor and as-

sistant and quartermaster on board to
fix up our wounded, which numbered
nine persons.

"Then we fixed the engine and start-
ed with the destroyer until we joined a
big, eoavoy, twenty-fou- r or twenty-five- .

One big armed r in the mid-
dle of the convoy was torpedoed at
about sunset and dropped out. A

ch.iiser stayed with ber, but she got an-

other torpedo (1 hear) and was filially
sunk. We went to France then for coal.

"On the way to Queenstown we ran
into a rie- - overboard that had just
been toredoed one or two hours bcfoie.
Save On MM

We saved enc man, November 31 at
eleven fifty-fiv- e p. m. (my watch),
Micbacl Walsh, from the British
steamer Ardmire. He was clinging to
a plank or some old thing and nearly
exhausted. The others were in boats,
in ni'ht of Innd. The chief gunner
wanted to get out of that locality, so
we left.

"Going out, or just outside of
(jueenstown, in big convoy, we saw
siibmnrine captured. He stuck his head
up just in time for a chaser to nail hiis
with a shot. I do not know just what
happened next and don't cure much."

OF BISHOP ESTATE

Richard H. Trent, president of the
Trent Trust Company, was appointed h
trustee of tbe Bernice Pauahl Biohop
estate by, the supreme court yesteiJay
afternoon. He will succeed A. W. Car-

ter, who resigned recently. In connec
tion with the appointment it was statec)
that- - it will not have to be confirmed ia
the circuit court. When the vacancy
was created by Carter 'a resignation
tbe other trustees recommended the ap-
pointment of Francis M. Hutch, while
the Kamebameba Alumni Association
siig'eexted that the new trustee be of
Hawaiian blood.

.
A GEBM DESTROYER

There is no dauger whatever from
lurk jaw or blood poitou resulting
from a " wound wheu, ('hmuberlttiu '

Pain Balm is promptly applied. It is
an iintiseptic sud destroys the genii
whi.h euuse those Hw'uw. It uUo
cau-ie- s wounds to heal without matura.
tLoii aud in nne-lliir- the Hiiim rfiouiriil
jy the usual treatment. For sale bv
all dealers. Beuson, Smith ft Co., Ltd.,

:(Agts. for Hawaii. Advcrtisenit'ut.

Ocd of F--l CrihV
Saw iSetvice.

H j ,

In Itayaii Waters;
n

Machinist's Mali Had Ended
First Term of Enlistment Here
But Recfiristed After War Was
Declared-Leav- es' Wife

-. - A ; ,' i. ii 'i i - '...
One' of the nineteen American tail-

or who went dowd with (he
F-l- , after, sle, had, been In , collision
with tho F3 had see service la Ha-

waiian water. . This ,wss G rover '. T.
Mete,, who. had finished hi four, years'
term of enlistment here and gon to
the mainland where he reenlisted when
the war broke out. After going to Han
Francisco from' here Mett married
San Francisco girl. .; .. i ..

Ptper received frero the mainland
by the last mail gave the list of those
lost and those saved at follow st
Th Dead

John Robert Belt, seaman, Silsbee,
Texas. ,

'
. ., v ,

Frank. Mathew Bernard, machinist's
mate,' second class; sister. Amelia
Quintal, 1231 Fifty-thir- d Avenue, Oak-
land, Cat, -

William LesUr Cartwright, seaman;
mother, Amanda Cartwright, 3437, Mo-

ney Avenue, Fresno, Col. t
Harry M. Cqrson, ehief electrician

general; next of kin,, Hazel M. Cor-
son, 747 Daisy Avenue, Ing Beach,
Cah

Jame Ooonan, chief gunner' mate;
Lima( Ohio.
r Him on Clreenberg, electrician, first
class;. Philadelphia.
, Lyman F. Lovly, machinist's mate,

second elats; Denver.
Ralph E. McClure. ' electrician, sec-

ond' class Detroit, Mich.
Duncan A. MeRae, electrician, first

class? Blnine, Wash.
John P. Messang, chief machinist's

mate; Philadelphia. '

Orover E. Met, machinist' mate
second dsss; wife, Har.el Mots, 904

Street, Hon Francisco.
Edward E. . Hall, machinist ' mate,

first class; Seattle, Wash. , , :

Ray Ellsworth icott, electrician, first
class (general): wife, Mae Edith Scott.
43 Ohio Street. Vallejo, CaL '

Elbert P. Smith, machinist's mate,
second class; sister, Florence S. Hteb-ben-

233 ,Twenty-firs- t Street, -- Merced,
Cal, A ,"'

Guy Raymond Stewart, chief ma
chinist's mate; father, Grant Stewart,
703 West Fiftieth Street, Lo Angeles,
Cal. . ;

Dudley, Stough, ehief gunner's mate;
wife, Marie H. Stough, 332 Ohio Street,
Vallejo, Cal.

Charles F. Vincent, electrician, sec-
ond class; father, Phillip 8. Vincent,
Exeter, Cal. ,
' Thomas Alfred Walsh, machinist's
mste, first class; Hilly a rd, Wash.

Clyd William, machinist's mate,
first class; mother, Nellie Martin, Ven
iee, Cal.
Survivors

Lieutenant A. E. Montgomery, Fort
H. G. Wright, New York..

T. M. Schmlssnuter, machinist (temp-orsry- ),

Hfll City, Tenn.
Henry Llovd, Brown, gunner's mate,

first class; Macon, Ga.
Joseph J. Burns, chief gunner's mste;

Wife, Rnth Burns, 390 First Street, San
Pedro, Cal.

John Galvin Stewart, ship's cook,
third class;1 Huron, 8. D.

, ,;

NEEDED

FOR FRENGH SERV ICE

WAHHIN'GTON, December 20 (As-
sociated Press) Indications that ar-

tisans nnd other skilled laborers may
soon be mobilized according to trade,
for service in the war, are seen in
the instructions today from general E,
HI Crowder, provost marshal gpheral, to
all Governors to secure report of the
number of bricklayer throughout their
states available for war duty. They
are to prepare for immediate mobilisa-
tion in Texas, preparatory to ben sent
to Pershing's, command. This is tbe
flst application of, the spneial occupa-
tional rlassiflrstlon plan and indicate
that there will be similar calls for oth-
er trade.

CHRISTMAS-QUIE- T DAY

FOR WHITE HOUSE FOLK

WASHINGTON December ?0
Pros) President, and, (rs,

Wilson and members of their families
spent Christmas mostly ia the Whltf
sltniee. ,The President and hi wife
neat to. church iut the momiag. It
rained most of the day and they did
not spend tha holiday ia the Open.

MEXICAN BANDITS CROSS
BORDER AND MAKE RAID

i EL PASO, Texas, December 2
I'ress) --New- reaeheii her

yesterday that an American stage driv-e- r
wa hanged nd hi throat cut by

Mexican bandit who raided' tho border
town ol Candetarla. The bandit held
up the stage, looted it and' killed the
stage driver, Cavalry detachment are
pursuing them, v.' '

EXTENDS TERM OF OFFICE
UNTIL WAR SHALL END

PARIS, December 80 (Associated
Press) Tho chamber of deputies- yes.
tenlsy pussed a resolution ' extending
the terms of all elective, officer until
tbe end of tbT war, without elections
in the interim.1 '

.
-t-- ': r

NEW SEA LORD
LONDON, Deeembor 87 r Associat-

ed press) Vteft-Admlr- Sir Boslya
Weymess was yesterday appointed first
sea lord succeeding Jellicoe who bus
arrived tt bit peerage.

ra'suu
Aisoclaiion Will Reorganize Be-

fore Further Effort Is. KadeLi
For Price Reduction

' A.' reorgairlr.atlon of the 'dnlrtmen 's
association Will bo' mad tha first week
in January, according to, present plans,
sad after that it Is thought that, a re-

duction in the price of milk to th con-
sumer and an Increase in the price paid
to thw producer eaa be mado in about
two months. That' much time wiir be
needt'd for necessary adjustment, and
arrangements. ' -
, According to the etatement rnade
several days ago by th minority stock-
holder of the association, ten percent
profit on the capital stock is being mad
monthly, io addition to the profit made
front ! cream.. As tho dairymen's as-
sociation was' formed as a cooperative
Organization,! without the exportation
of paying dividends, It is felt by the
smaller stockholders that price should
be graded so that tbe selling price of
the milk will cover only tho procurer's
price and the cost of distribution. j

The profits Of the ice cream business,
which has grown up within the last two
years, will then be lft to pay the divi-
dends on the capital stork.' The meet-
ing of stockholder will be held on Jan-
uary 3, and the increase in the rani thi
toek ami amendment in the by law

will probably be made at that time. '

It it expected by the small stock-
holders that after the necessary adjust-
ment' are made It will be possible for
too association to pay the producer ten
cent per quart for milk aad sell it to
the eonstfmer for, thirteen cent. The
three eents will eover the cost of de- -

.livery, leaving the ice cream depart
ment ine only one paying a profit.

' A Summer and winter price for milk
ia advocated by some of the shsrehold-e- r

bf the organlration aa ; means of
equalizing tho prise for the year round!
In tbe spring epeol'!y, when milk Is
plentiful, it is thought that the price
ean be reduced still further on both
end. As the season advtnre and milk
become searcer it would automatically
rise both for consumer aud producer.
Tho suggestion t may be- taken up- by
the tockholders af their next meeting.

I I t J r

Filipino., Mutineers. . Died When
Placed, For Confinement, In

Fire Room of Vessel

Following a lengthy investigation in
to the Circumstances surrounding the
death of three Filipino mutineers on'
board the United States naval auxiliary'
boat Ajax, at Cavite, Philippine Isl
ands, neremner at, JIM 6, the rederal
grand jury reported yesterday that no
indictment had been returned. The
jurors' were1 dismissed by Federal Judge
Polndexter Until further notice.

The men who lost their lives were
the ringleader in the mutiny which
took place among the Filipino at
Cavite, according to Information made
public yesterday afternoon by United
States Attorney 8. C. Huber.

' w hen the mutiny had been quelled,
these three men were seized by officers
of the Ajax and confined in a portion
of the fire' room, there being no other
iilare available at the time In which to
bold them. ' Due, apparently, to the
heat of the place in which they 'were
placed, and the conditions of their own
bodies as a result of the mutinous eon-flir- t

with the Americans, the Filipinos
'died.

U. S. Attorney Huber said that th
investigation held here we to deter-
mine whether or not the officer of the
naval vessel were negligent in roufiu-in- g

the men in the place they did.
"Krom the fact that the grand jury-
men reported that no indictment had
been returned," said Mr. Huber, "it
is apparent that their decision was
that there had been no necliirtiee on the
part of the officers of the Ajax."

DOCTOR HAYES WANTS
TO BE. TRIED SOON

Attorney representing Dr. H, Homer
Hayes, who is nnder indistmedt on a
charge of having performed a criminal
operation, yesterday notified City At-
torney Brown that mn early trial of tbe
charge would be asked. It was stated
that the eourt would be asked to set
the ease for bearing January 2. Dr.
Hayes recently pleaded not guilty aad
he followed, tbi by issuing a public
htatement. making a general emphatic
denial of the cnr8 agalnat him.

YAMAGATA TO RESIGN
TOKIO, December (Associated

Press) Prince Yamagata, president of
the privy, council, has announced that
he will resign from the position. Mar-
quis Haionjl will b appointed to d

him.

STEFANSdN IS SAFE
' OTTAWA, December 27 (Assoclafc
ed Press) Stefanson. tha exnlorar. for
whose safety the gravest fear were
entertained and for whose relief It wa
planned to send an expedition as toon

a navigation opened, na reached Fort
Ynkon. - ,

. THRIFT, STAMPS, RECEIVED;
Small amounts of thrift stamps and

war savinea stamn have been received
by the Bank of Hawaii and Bishop &

lo, ana will ne sow ry them, to those
who apply,' The First National" Bank
and tbe postottice have not 'received
any stamp a yet.'

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES"

I.AXATJVR BROMQ JUINII4 re;
nioves the tus. Used th wgrld oyer
to cur cold In ope day. The sign,
lure si B. W. CROVB it on each box,
Manufactured by th PARIS' MBDI.
CINB CO., St. Louis, U, 6. A.

Vdh; ca . VoLV tceni:
Service Fbr
Draft Questionnaire

, . .r '.',4 fi-
-

re Ready To Dd, Any; Work Re-

quired of Them Some Offer
To; Act A$.lriterpret,eit3lfn' Ha-

waiian ano Japanese ,

;
' " i . m t , l

j Wome, are olfarlng their services to
Cspt.' Francis J. Oreen, U. H.' B.,

draft i officer, ioi tbe Territory,
for y wtrrt that mf titr required of
them in eonnecti6h with1 tb "dVaft
questionnaire" from Jaaoary T to Jtn-nar- y

17. . The offer hare reached Qap-tel- a

Oreen by letter, phone and in per
son.

Some of these explained that they un-
derstood the Hawaiian language and
eould aet lis interpreters, if
Other offered the ' tame help' for Ja-
panese. On of tho Isrest of th Ha-
waiian women' societies here will offer'
to Captain Orccn. the services of a
many Hawaiian wome4 of the society
a he may require- - foT eimllar ervlce.

The- - erection of the old election
booth. ia nnder way all over tk eitv
These will h eleetrie light and tele'
phone connection ' and be otherwise
fitted for the work' connected with the
questionnaire requirements. The phonef
will 'Rive, direct connection with tbi
selective draft office in the Capitol
building, the local bbards lu the' armory,
and tbe new legal advisory board.'

Every person who registered on July
31,. and . who afterward received his
order, card is required to fill out. the
several page of the questionnaire.' If
any mail feels, he is not quite equal to
the literary requirement of the ques-
tionnaire he i , expected to report at
the election booth of his precinct where
assistant, to the selective draft officer
wil. be on' hand front' January' S to
27, where be will be assisted in giving
correct, anewerf.:

.. i . j II .

Trustee) ' For the, Kavyananakoa
Heirs. Gives Deiajls; ,

'V
'

About Estate

John F. Colbnrn, whose trusteeship
for tke'Xawananekoo minors was

attacked in an amended report
tiled- - by Master Charles S, Davis, y

filed a long reply taking
to charge made against him.

The -- master 'a amended report, carried
a recommendation thai he be compelled
to account, for an apparent discrepancy
of approximately (10,000 in the record
of tho estate. ; ...,,')- -

In the reply filed yesterday. Col' nrn
says that acting under tbe proviafbni
of the will with a feeling of loyalty
to hi Alii and trusting-friend- , Prince
David KawsnanpVos be used , greater
skill and care ia' the, management of
ther estate than could haye-bee- possi-
bly expected from a stranger and that
the valtie of the estate of; the children
ha been ' increased from' practically
nothing to a considerable amount. H
declare that a a result of his efforts
he hae boon' able to secure out of the
asset of the estate the aum of nearly
400,000 for the heirs from, an estate
thaf was insolvent at the time be com-

menced to handle it.
Aaneta Stated
' ' At tbe time of the death of Prince
David he states the asset were: jew-
elry, 400: one stallion, 1400 ; , 500
share Kapiolanl Estate Ltd. of par
valu of i tlOOr equities in realty,

250, thare Florenoe Oil Company
stock, valueless; one share' Beretania'
TenOi Court club, valueless.'
, He states that at the Mine of Prince
David' death, the prince owed various
persons about 5.I,0O0. He asserts that
the appraisement of the 1500 shares of
the capitel stock of. the Knpiolani K

tate Ltd., at 40 a shaCe did not truly
represent the value of said shares' at
the time."

He expresses the Holief that the
share in question were not worth $4

a share and he say that "shortly after
the appraisemeut 1500 other shares
were offered for sale for tho price of
$5-- a share unsuccessfully,1 for the' rea-
son that the. Kapiolanl estate at. thai
time was indebted for an aggregate
sum considerably over $200,000 and
that: at that time the asset of the
estate did exceed the indebtedness, and
that the value of. the capital stock was
valueless.'', f , ! , . . i 1 ..'; :

He asserts that effort were then fre
quently being made, to have the estate
pht(!ed In the hand of a receiver.

"
Other-- Charge '

FoIioWihg this period he aet forth
that he wa able to aell tbe stock for

60: a. share. ..
Another charge made ia the master'

amended report is that Colburn neglect-
ed to account for " feather 11, kahilis,
ahuulas, decoration and orders of dis-
tinction" bequeathed in the will to
Prince David' on.

Colbura state no accoi.ut 1 made of
this property for the reason that at
the time of the death of prince David
he did not own any feather Ieist ka-
hilis, ahoulaa, decoration 'mr order of
distinction. He assert that upon hi
marriage Prince David gave 'bis wife
all of. hi household ' furniture, work
of art, valuable orders of distinction
and four kahilis to the aggregate value
of about. 25,000. .

The report at length renllea to all
th charge sot forth in the matter '
amended report,

REFEREE DISQUALIFIES

'FULTON IN FIRST ROUND

LITTLE BOCK, Arkansas, December
2A (Associated Press) Fred Fulton,
heavyweight prixeflubt chaui4onhip,
lost a bout lst. night bore to Harry
Tate, a strapping, fighter of this psrt
of tha country. Th referee stopped
the fight in tbe first, round, claiming
that Fulton has disqualified himself
by bis foul tactic.

FOR NEY OFFICERS'

CA(,f SJJ.EILEIIUA

Forty-eig- ht Men Are Ordered To
; . . Report, At Schofield Bar- -

. :

;. racks For Duty,-- '

'rn-TVT'f- rQUESTION OF AMOUNT . V
, OF, FAY, NOT. YET-- DECIDED

May, Get. Only Thirty bollars a
Month Instead of One

' Hundred .

' r

Fprty eight Hawaii ' National
Quardsmen were aeloc ted yesterday
fpr Assignment to the Beserv Officer'
Training Camp at Scbofleld Barrack,
'and will report for duty there on Sat-- ,
arday morning, January 5, 191ft. A
majority of the young men are officer
and officer of tho
First arid Second Regiments, balling
from Oahu, Hawaii, Mwui and Kauai,
although quite a number of privates
won the coveted to become of-

ficer of Uncle Satn ' national ' army,
Thoso who-- graduate next March will,
be commissioned' at second lieutenants '

a vacanclca oceur. ., : '

But, there I a fly In the ointment.
They may get $100 a month aa pay,

just 'the same as the member ot the .

nrst treacrvw' 'officers' training ieamp '

which closed OB November' 2(1, and
again they may receive only the pay
of private of the regular army, or

30.H month.' .
- . -

Much depends, in the case of many
bf the prospective student, on whether
the pay i 30 or (100. They have all
the patriotism, that Uncle Sam wants,
but a civilian, $30 a month would be
so extremely small' that, unless they
have a bank balance, it will.be a.
weighty question a to whether they
ean serve Uncle Sam in thi way. af-
ter all

'. However1, cable message have been
forwarded , to "Washington asking for

: ruling on the question of pay and
asking fpr early consideration and- ;,- -O-

fficer
reply..

Must Beetgfc
There are a few captains and first

and ' econd lieutenant of the guard
who' have won the chance to enter the
training 'camp, who will now have to
resign their gnard commission. They,
then enter the training camp a private
and receive the pay a such.

The camp was originally authorized
for officers only of
the regular army, and also for national
guardsmen of. variou ranks, but 'prac-
tically all guardsmen, no matter wheth-
er ' commissioned or noncommissioned,
must resign what rank they possess' in
order to become student bf the camp,"'
giving them all lower rank than the
regular army men.

MI had. hoped we would be given tho
same statu aa the member of the first
rmj, with the' $100 a month feature,"
said a candidate yesterday, "but, $.'10

a. month makes a big sacrifice in my.
case," ',:Between Two Flrea '

,

Thia one receives $175 a month in the
business position be now. holds, and he
has- - a wife. He is between, two fires,
his desire to serve Uncle Sam in active
service, 'and the necessity for making
both ends meet until be becomes an
officer.

At the conclusion of tbe camp, the
successful ones will be given commis-
sions, dependent, however, upon the
question of whether or not there are
yacancles. A vacancies occur they
will be called to active service. Those
who are not .immediately called will
find it Incumbent upon them to hustle
positions ia the interim.
Tboae Chosen

The list of guard candidate who
bsvft been definitely decided upon,

' 'follows:
H.'T. Von Holt, C. Smith, William

A. Tnman, K. D. Jackson, F. Swan, C.
C. Crosier, Y. Q. Janssen, Philip O.
Halt, 11. K, Marsh, A, L. Silverman, J.
W, SidellLudy K..F. Laager, J. K
Cohen, R. L. Hind; W. B. Shields, W. R.
OrseC, J. P. Van' Valkenbnrg, J. P. Siu-rlnl-

M, V. Value,. J. L. Patten, Frank
Kim Le, Leon Foronda, Ho Kimball,
A. M. Chong.

''John W. 'Dassol, Swlnton Aldrieh,
Robert. Miller, Jonas. Monoha, Hifam
B. Anahu, Vf. K. Wilcox, H. F. Lucas,
Henry A. White, B. Cobachan, Houry
Akl. -

Alternates .

Tbe following are alternates, who are
also assigned on the same footing as
thet above, a students: 1 '

Henry ,B. Smythe, captain, Second
Regiment,' Hawaiian ' Infantry; James
L. K. Cunningham, first lieutenant; Scc-pn- d

Bdglmentj Thoma O.' P. Boylan,
first lieutenant, First Regiment; Ros-eo- e

'W O ray,, first lieutenant, Signal
Corps; Andrew. T. Spalding, second
lieutenant, Second Infantry; 'William
Hoapsa, rgimental eergennt jna.jor,
First Infantry, Y. Tamasbiro, first
sergeant. Company D, First Regiment;
peter K. Pakele, Jr., firat sergeant.
Second Regiment; Arthur B. Brown,
sergeant, Q. M. C; Erling W. Hede-man-

aergeaat, Machine Gun Company;
James Yapp, private, Hawaiian En-
gineers; K, R. Rohlflng, Q. M. C; Emlle
N. Hutchison, N. O. .liescrve Corpi;
Preston A. Mullens, Signal Corps;
Harry I. Osakl, sergeant, Company D,
First' Regiment,
i M. V. Stanley, who was on tha
eligible list, was not assigned a he
I In the reserve list, and has been in-

structed to attend the camp, Tbe same
disposition was made with O. A. St.
Oermail.

J. M. Wutt, of tho Territorial Food
Commission, ". who whs among' those
selected, appeared at tho office of Cap-
tain Louis Pepin, U. 8. A., in charge
of Militia Affairs of the Hawaiian de-
partment, just as hit name' was agreed
upon, and announced he would be e

to take 'the course. His chief In
tile food Commission wus then lvaviiig
for Watdiiugton and it was imperative
thut bf eoutipua with the aoiuuiiawion.
Young' Watt has studied the question
of hia duty to Uncle Sam fur a week
and only reached his deeisiou yester-
day.. He asked for the privilege of en-
tering cttiDp at a lutur period.



Cross Christmas

Drive Adds 16,000 --
Members In Islands -

Remarkable" Showing Wade On
Maul Where 11,507 Join Or-

ganization Results of Wofk
In Territory Far Exceed Num-
ber Asked For ' -

e
' "Maul County Christmas member-shi- p

drive gained 11.807 new mem-bar-

Practically avery male adult!
ana a grsat many woman joined."

-
Maul forced abend, to Ion at lead In

the Red Cross membership campaign
when the foreoin,, rablegram was re--'
reived by A. L. Castle from Harold
Bice late last evening. With the usual
enthusiasm and thoroughness displayed
by ;a"ui tliey have won the palmr for
concerted effort in the Christmas drive

. and are 10 far. ahead of .all others fhst
.there is no possible chance of their
losing' first pine. ''..,-- ' V V

lhe totaf membership of the' Hono-
lulu,. Hawaii Bed Crone chapter in now
3.1,4(15. ' Thi ia more than ROOD more
than they act out to (ret, and in the

day- of the-- drive tliere wn an
even alightly doubtful feeling aa to
whether the 28,000 mar was not, act
too high.1 Judging from' the' resulte it
waa far from being too much to ak..The gnin in Christmas member ia
10,202. Kach of these membera repre-
sent a dollar for the Bed Croaa, mniiy
of them two. Jive; or ten dollars, and
not a few 50 life memberships, so that' the gain In money will much exceedtlt figure.
18,010 On Oaba .,, i

Of the new' members, Oahuhas tl(e
smallest number,' but Oahn had prac
tieally all the membera before the
drive, end only comparatively small
proportion of her population waa left
to draw on. The new membera on this" Island, number 1754, to which are add

.. cd the old members, 16,332 In number,
making a total of Red Cross member- -
ship for Onhu now 18,010. One of these
members ia a life membership which
waa aent in to 'The. Advertiser by Clara
L. Ziegler with a check for 50.

Kauai has approximately 3000 Christ-m-

members, according to a wireless
sent by Fred Patterson, 1iead of the
Kauai committee. The Garden Island
hns done well,' and the results trained
are appreciated by; the local '.leaders.
The exact figures from Kauai will come
in .on .Thursday, bjit including the
.1000 'reported aa new members Kauai
now has a total of .3828 Bed Cross mem-
bera. ' Of these 811 belonged before the
Christmas campaign.
Maul Sets Mark

The proportion of the population of
Maui wljlcb, now belongs to the Red
Cross is thirty-thre- e and a third per
cent. Practically every man on Malu'i
is now a member, and on some of the
plantations it ia reported that every
man from the field laborers to the man-
ager took out memberships. '

Harold Rice' was the chairmanof the
committee which did such remarkable,
work. His assistants were Frank Bald-
win. K. B.Bevin. Digby Bloggott, and
D. C. Lindsay. There were no mem-
bers of the local chapter on Maui pridr
to the drive, so th entire total of"

11.507- - is due to the good work of the
committee.-

The Red Cross thermometer in' front
of the promotion committee rooms start-
ed in climbing early last evening its' final reports began to come in. At five
o'clock it was at the 22,500 mark... At
seven o'clock, when the wireless from1
Kauai arrived, it went to 25,500,- - Later
as the Maui figures came in it climbed
over the top and soared to tho mark
of 33.405. This will probnhly brinu
Hawaii in the forefront of chapters in
the matter of the Christmas drive In,
ratio to population and previous mem-
bers.

Member (if the British Club were
the gucxts of their president, Fred Har-
rison, ut a Christmas festival held last
night in the club rooms. More thin
fifty attended to share ia the revelry.

Ad impromptu program waa arranged
In which practically everyone did
something. In addition to the singing
munis was given by a Victrola,

During the evening refreshments aad
light luncheon was aerved, and when
the gathering eventually dispersed nil
were in high spirits; ' Mr. Harrison td
each member a Merry Christmas as he
departed. . .

BAD BLAZE" PREVENTED
BY FIRE EXTINGUISHER

A small Pyrene band fire extinguish-
er stopped what would probaldy have
been a bad fire in Palama Sunday night
v hen the home of Mr. Harry Chang,
1 206 Peterson Lane naught fire. Ru-
dolph Duncan who was In the vicinity
of the fire ran to the scene with a
small fire extinguisher which was at-
tached to his automobile and succeeded
in putting out the fire before the fire
department arrived. An overturned oil
stove waa the cause of the fire.

SOLD AT AUCTION
Fourteen kulcann interests In proper-

ty in the- Koohui district that were
formerly part of the estate of Mohole
Manauli were sold for the administra-
tor, II. M. von. Holt, by Auctioneer K.
L. Hi hwarty.berg of J. '. Morgan com-
pany, the aggregate pnvmcnt from the
pevernl buyers being .i7l. At the siune
time 1624 shares of Lnkeview Ni, 2 Oil
company stock was sold for William
Henry, trustee of llu bankrupt estate
of A, 1 McDonald to Frank Buyer
nt SO cents a bbnio. Recent quotations

ii tlie stock at J.os Angeles were from
o5 I? ol) ctuts u ahuru.

KUU PE PE DOLLS-AR-
E

MAINLAND RAGE
' ' '. ' ' " Ji,'i. .i'i i

Kah.-Nay- "

Toys Appear To Have All the V

GoCosts Only Five Spot ;

A pamphlet In which the ukulele-banj- o

ia advertised by a musle com-
pany of Los Angeles was received by
the last mail. Ia this pamphlet ap-
pears the picture of Joseph Kekoku,
who is billed as tbe originator of the
Hawaiian method of steel guitar play-
ing and reaognieed-a- t the world 'a great-
est performer on this instrument. i

In the same pamphlet, also appears
aa advertiaement for Kuu Te Pe dolls
which are laid to be original in 'de-
sign and suggestive of the native Ha-
waiian iu hula eontume. It' says the
have been adopted aa one of the fam-
ily and have foend a ready welcome
in every home in' America.

The illostrationa show a kane'and
wahine doll, and the descriptions' are
as follows:- .:'

"Wah-hee-na- y (Mother doll) and the
little hula dolls are made of the finest
brown flannel. ' The eyes are black aad
comically .expressive and, the red lipi
seem about lo tell you the secret of
the blushing, crimson cheeks. A pret-
ty lei around . the neck ' and a grass
skirt complete the novel effect.- -

"Kah-na- (Father doll) and the lit-ti-e

pe pe. boy dolls re dressed In nty
Palm Beach suits with pretty lois
around the' neck. 'Owing to their pi
cnlinr. photoginphle value it has been
impossible t? mftke a reproduction of
the Kuu pe pe dolls' that will convey
even a fair idea of their attractive''
ncas." - ." ."'.' , ,

--ft4
NEED OFFICERS

F

Instruction .From Washington
Tell of Opportunities Offerer

Instructions have been received from
the War Department at the local ayrmy
headquarters to give publicity to the
opportunity for young men to obtain
oonrmissions in the Engineer Corps of
the army, and to get into; service .

lm-- '
mediately, if they are qualified men-- ,

tally, morally and physically. '

The original instructions from Wash,
ing were to give such candidates un-
til December 22, but as the orders
only reached Honolulu yesterday the
time ia to be 'extended, but officers at
headquarters suggest that, those' Who
have an idea of going into this branch
of th army aa officers should' report
at once. They are to be given com-
missions as second lieutenanta.

The order states that "on account
of the large number of vacancies ' in
the corps of engineers in the; regular
service these examinations are to bo
held. Tbe vacancies are to be filled,
first by cadets aa they graduate from
the. Military Academy; second, through
competitive examination of other

Candidates mutt be unmar-
ried citizens of the United Ktatee, be-
tween the agea of 21 and 39 years of
age and hold diplomas showing gra-
duation in an engineering course from
an approved technical school. '

For persona now in the military ser-
vice mental examinations will be bold.
It is realized that' men in the service
serving either aa officers or enlisted
men cannot, withont neglecting' other
Important work prepare themselves for
this character of examination.- Author-
ity has, therefore, been asked of, and
has been granted by the War Depart-
ment, to hold a special ret of exami-
nations for those who are in tlio ser-
vice at the time.

Candidates in the. service must show
their moral fitness, proof of such fit-
ness to be given by thtslr commanders.

"

DISPUTE OVER ML

CONTINUED FOR TIME

All mutters, in connection with the
ense of the Queen 'a will were yester-
day continued in the circuit court un-

til J miliary 10.'
.. John F. Colburn was yesterday ap-
pointed guardian pf David and HeleA
Kawauanakoa to protect. their interests
while the 'fight for the possession of
the' estate of the late Queen l.iliuo-knla-

la in progress. The ehildren,
minor heirs of Prince David, also have
an interest in the Queen's estate.

The action of the court yesterday
waa taken over the protest of Attor-
ney E. "Nf, Watson, who as counsel for
the mother, and asked for the appoint-
ment. Colburn Is trustee of the es-
tate of the Kawauanakoa children.

Perurisaion was granted' by the court
to take the deposition of H. C. Caner
of Bierra Madre, California. It waa
urged that Carter is able to testify
concerning the Queen's physical condi-
tion nt the time the will of 1909 was
signed.

RODIEK WILL OUST ALL v ,

GERMANS IS REPORTED

Reports were beard yesterday after-uoo- n

that when Georg Bodiek return
to Honolulu he will, in the reorgahia
tiou of the firm of Hackfeld t Co.,
f'lurn out every German in it and niaku
It a thoroughly American concern."
This report waa attributed to George
u. lartcr hut he was reported to aay
that he did not receive this infornin-tio- n

from Bodiek, with whom he talk-o-

rti''iitly iu Pan Krnnciitcn( but ffo--

anothor source,
F. W. Kl.il.ul.n was back at his diwk

in the offices, of lluckfcld Co.
aud was reported to hnve receiv-

ed iimuy valla from friends of Geruiuu
nutivity.

ftAWAt'f AN 'GAZRTTEr
'

D0LLAR.A YEAR
"

PUBLISHER HERE

r.r. hi. fiJ
F. N. Doubleday Is On Great Mis-- .

slon, Por Red Cross In Orient
and Watches For Spies

..On a mission for humanity and also
another mission that will give his coun-
try, information which may be useful
for the prosecution of its war mea-
sures, F. N. Doubleday, of New York
and a member of the gteat publishing
firm of Doubleday, Page k Co.,1 is in
ltonolutu accompanied by Mrs. Douhl.V-lay- ,'

to remain hero Some dave before
proceeding to Manila nod China art !
Japan. They are at the Moana Hotel.

Mf. Double. lay, only a short tirii4
ago, was called saddenly to Washing-
ton ami told that he was to publish tho
Bed Cross Magazine, and above all,
to. make it pay. Inasmuch as Mr.
Doubleday was even then In the midst
of his own. great publishing work 'it
Was put rip to him that this waa a na-
tional, even, international matter, and
he munt accept. He did. ;

Oil Paying Basis '

Tp.lay, the magazine la paying $20.i
000 over and. above all 'expeuses, all
of which money goes to the Bed Cross
fun. '

Mr. Doubfedar derided ta make M
the best magazine of its kind, a pa-
triotic puhlieatlott witn a strong apel
to the ruhlt to leara of the doings of
the Red Cross and" ita ariffantie aims

; In the work for humanity. He con- -

Uitei witn great writers and illustra-
tors, men who had contracts to write
their material only, for this or that
publication. . Mr. Doubleday swept ex-
cuses' aside ' and . today many of these1
leading Amerieaa writers ' and artists
are giving much of their valuable prod-
uct to tbe- - magaxine, and every bit cf
if free, Juat aa " Mr. Doubleday gives
his own smices free. He 1s hardly
oC the 'dollar a year man type,; for he
receives even leas than "that,
Make Bcope tnternatlonal " " '
' The'n Mr. Doubleday, " giving ev.in
more of his time and energy to the
new publication than to his own bn.ii.
'ness his partner, by the way being MV.
Page, the American ambassador at
London, decided to make the maga-
zine's scope' more far reaching than
ever. He decided . to internationalize
it. In other, words, he wanted the me-'sag- e

of the Red Cross ' to go to the
people of other countries in their own'
language and this is a part of his mis-
sion, to," give this message by word of
month and' then gain their support for
the" printed page. T$ is to be In Chi-
nese, Japanese,' Spanish and many
other languages, carrying the sanie
wonderful illustrations of the master
publication and the translation of the
articles1 by America 'a greatest writers.
Advertiser Is Complimented

'is alwarr Interested
in newspapers arid good newspapers
ana me manner in which they - are
"dressed" for the morning reader. '

"i nan neara of The Advertiser be-
fore I got here and 'waa' told that it
waa a first class paper," said Mr.
Doiibleday yesterday. "As soon aa 1

got here I not a conv of that day's
issue and permit me to tell you that
rne Advertiser ia a aptendid paper,
both in its. makeup and the-clas- of
reading matter it gives. Lot me con-
gratulate The Advertiser."

Mr. Doubleday is also deeply inter
ested - in the German spy system, as
any one who reada the World's Work,
his great publication majr judge,

bis journey in tbe Interest of
the Bed Cross Magazine he will keep
his eye open to see how the system has
spread its slimy trail over the countries
ne ia to visit. He was deeply interest
ed in the uerman situation in Hawaii,
and concerned in the revelations' con
cerning Uerman intrigue aa given pub- -

licity through Captain Urasaliot a
diury.
.'"And. as to spies it Is reported that

there arc several hundred thousand
Germans in this work in the United
Htateo alone," said.Mr Doubledav.

LIEUTENANTS NOW

Eagerly Purchase New Insignia
of Their Rank

Gold barrel serOud lieutenants were
numerous on the streets yesterday,
scores of them making a bee-lin- for
jewelry stores to purchase the new
insignia now allowed the officers at tbe
bottom of the commissioned ladder.

: The order came, to the Hawaiian de-
partment a few davs aeo and was nub

Liixhed day before yesterday. ' As soon
aa tne omcers could get, to town they
opened their purses and! presto, bld- -

eoined forth with the coveted symbols
which gave them one more opportunity
to be distinguished from the private
in the rear rank.
'So, M.r. Civilian, ' when you see au

ofilerr weariug on each shouldor a gold
bar, don't take him for a first lieuten-
ant. He 'a a second "loot," the first
lieutenanta continuing to wear the time
honored ailver bar of that rank.

This la the first time that second
lieutenants have been grauted this priv-
ilege aud that it was popular was cer-
tain- from' the attack that waa made in
force uion the stores carrviuur this
flass of army material.

WAR DECLARED ON

CATTLE RUSTLERS

COLORADO WPRINOS, Colorado. Do
cemb'or 21 (Associated Press) A de
termined wsr against cattle rustlers re-

cently was launched' by the Kl Piuio
atoek growers' association, which voti--
a atunding reward of 500 for cviilenc.e
resulting in the conviction of thieves.

The campaign is being waged for the
purpose of conserving rattlo and food
stuns if a war measure.

The stolen cattle belong to members
tf tli'o association mainly'. Sheriff
.Weir hiu pioiiiiHCd the' stockmen to
issue deputy sheriff commissions to a
doxt'u inciiibers uf the oiyauUi.tion.
t' '

V FRIDAY DECEM BER 28,

Although No Specific-- Orders
Have Been Received, - Men
and Officers Expect Call Soon;

1

Preparations for a mobilization rat
for the Hawaiian National Guard arelworld ia the thonsandh of clear ey.i,
under way tbrouglt the Jirst Kegiment,
although no specific orders have been
Issued either by the regular army de-

partment, or headquarters of the guard
to this effect. .

,'.' ' '
v

, Every officer feels that the guard
wilt sooner or later be called to' active
service and all guard. membera arc pre-
paring for the great day. They simply
state that intuition ia a great inform
er aad that intuition i. rtrong witn
them that the 'coveted eall will eoroe
early in the. year,

There have been no resignations from

In November, and offiaer;tbfl Hawaiian Alliedr.Vt "7' i
V C 7, 7 " ' '
by the charges of disorganisation that
have Bee a made.
Board Appointed ' ' '

The legal advisory board for con-

ducting the draft questionnaire' have
been appointed by the President, a

arriving yesterday from Wash-
ington addressed to the selective draft
Officer confirming-- ' the , reeomnjehdn-tioft- e

forwarded by wirt .last Week,
These boards arc, as follows!

Kamai --Hon. I.yle A. Dickey, chair-
man; A. Q. Kaulukou, Erie A. Knud-sea- .

Maui Hon. William R. Kdinga, chair-msa- r

E. R. Bevlns, tnos Vincent;
West Hawaii Hon. J. W. Thomp-

son, chairman; A. W, Carter, Q. P.
Kamauoha.' T

East Hawaii Hon. C K. Quion,
chairman; Stephen Ij. Desha, W. 8.
wise..,.., :

Qshu Hon. C W. Ash ford, chair-
man; W. T. Rawlins, 'W. W: Thkyer.

The Washington cable waa as fol- -

lowsr .' ' I

"The President directs that'ywu be
Informed that these appointmehts have
been made precisely aa nominated, to
date from December 22. Pleaae Inform
the appointees tad request them ' to
organise 'and prepare' for business at
once.. Formal certificates' of 'appoint-
ment will issue in due course."
Will Announca Quou.
' These boards will 'organise, and pre-
pare to assist the questionnaire move-
ment, which is now the most Important
part of the work, and planned to place
all registrants in five classes. When
these classes are' completed ' Pwwaii '
quota will be . made known
selection made;

The work, which wilt W si
Jn(Lv 7. --will hfrtslJFebruary, that is, the eompfthtion.,.;
tne answers rurntsbed tbrougn .'the
queatlonnair branka. Provost Marshal
General Orowder will then aanouaee
the quota and the men will, be 'drawn
for service. It is presumed that the
majority of this quota will be assigned
to the national guard, ihich may be i

mobilised for active service, here, 're-
placing the regular arrriy regiments
which it is expected will be sent to
the front. ,

Advisory Boards
Captain F. J. Green, the selective

draft officer, yesterday issued the fol-
lowing notice:; ' '

"The pfecinct' reglstraVs for the
district are hereby "calTed into

service for a period of twenty days,
commenoiag on January 7, 1918.

"All registrars' who served on 'July
31, 1917, are requested to communicate
with the chief registrar of the pre-
cinct. ' ' :

"The chief registrar of each pre-
cinct will have chargt of the organisa-
tion

I
within his own precinct' under the

instructions and advice of tho legal
advisory board 6f his district.

"The place of regiatratioa in each
precincj will be the aame aa on July
A l

"Additional help from both the men
and women of each precinct is esrnesi-l- y

requested. Hueh volunteers should
communicate with the chief registrar,
the legal advisory board or draft head-
quarters in the Capitol.

"The legal advisory boards for the
of Hawaii were appointed bv

the President of the United Stales. '

,
BY' HIS SENTIMENTS

i t t it.' rj !
'

I With regard to the1 charges mndtf by
!:. W, Thwin:r,. secretary of the .Inter
national Reforni"Bttrefcu,"that thwaU-- 1

fchoritiea of Korea were encouraging the
cultivation of poppy w,ith. a viewi to
pellirigOpiilm nianufkcturedfrom it to
Chi dose, the Beo'u'l Press 'aays it has
,TiaJe. car?ful 'inquiries riad finds that

he;charges made, by Mr,v Thwing are
lot true.. ' T ' ..

That puiaer explains that limited cul- -

ivution' pT. PViJ. "waa permitted , , in
. .fl L- -i IS 1. 1' J A iinuniiKuii iTuyiucs, auu IQB( , last

luonth, owing to the. growers ; harl.ug
broken sonic of the, terms under which
bermission had been granted, the au-

thorities issued an ordenaucs making
pojipy growing prohibitive except by
apothecaries who need opium for med-
ical purposes. " ' ..
i Tbe Seoul paper is led to 'reraarV that
Mr. Thwing haa been misled by his
entlinents.

V'', 111 LI ,,'il

wHoopiNd couoa
When your child has whooping cough

e carerul to keep the. couirh louse
and oipectpration easy ' by civluff

hamberluin's Cough Ramedy aa may
e ream red. ' This "reniedv- w ill also

icpiify te louRh mucus and 'make 'it
aster to expectorate. it Uus lieen

d. successfullv. iu. uiiiuy epidemics
nJ as il coululSis no narcotic or other .
injurious suliHt'aliceil it U irt'rf'uflj
nfe. For sale bv all dealers. Ben

son, Smith t Co., Ltd., A'ts. for Ha-Vai-

AdvertlaOuicB;.'

' l$lV. SEMI YVEEKLY. "
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RED CROSS fiEEDS

III CHEASIW6 FAST

0rgani2atibn: Doing Great. Work
In East Says Miss Castle,

But Calls Grow Daily

"The most, wnmlnrfnl 'alu-ltt- ' In

apienuoi young men In the training
camps in the East," said Miss Bea -

trice Castle yesterday," and the worst 'the
thing one can possibly think of is that
some of those young men may have
to suffer and die if the women of
America do not stand behind (hem and
help them through the Bed Cross.'"

Miaa untie has just returned from

Sh. " ',Zspent crnater Dart of her t hk
II! Washington, and waa at the Rd

m
' V."I'lT - J"""- -

!ShO Will rrsums ha ..fChairmanship
War Belief, of l"

r'lri 'm,", w" th' 't'-'- g

ir""" wane ansa castle waa awnv
until her own departure for New York
about two months ago.
Dressing Needed "

While in the East Misa Castle was
continually impressed with the neces-
sity- of eer increasing effort on the ?
part of Red Cross workers to keep
up with the ioceasant demand from th-- t

front for more and mure dressings and
supplies. Hhe waa at the Red Croaa na-
tional hfadqunrtera the day Major A
Grayson P. Murphy a cablegram ask-
ing for 2,Oi0,000 more dressings ia leas ,,

than a month waa received,' and statue
that such requests are coming in more
and more often.

"The work in the East ts colossal,"
Miaa Castle said yesterday. "There

and thousands working,
bnt even more are needed. A. million
knitted garments are needed from the
workers, and the surgical dressings are is
needed by--, the hundreds of thousands
first, last an. I all the time. ;

"I aaw Clyde Pratt, former head of
the war clearing house through which
the dressing' from Hawaii were 'sent
in Washington, and he said that tho
work .donel hy; Hawaii through ffcem
was eplenilid, and that they should now
do twice much work through tho
Revl Cross. j He wished lit to bring
back, to, Hawaii his thanks for the
work done here.' '

Second Line Trenches i 'y

"They are t ailing the Red Cross thp
second' line trenches .now in the Kae,
because they

(
say that the Red Vtm

is always next behind the soldieri.
Wherever they ao and whatever fiirh

;

ing they are engaged In the Red Cros'; '' 1 " ' 'hta.suppn ikJwurjcns the men at the fo t

. t ,. ... ft: i,. v.'... ... :

.... .n. 1. . i , , .1uiubi itmii ') .i v..rn una III
come out; an Tinr."- - have a
long anil serious atruggle aheaif of va R.
until we begin to win. Everyone in
tb country will be in it before the
War can possibly be ended.

"The efficient organization of tfce the
Rel Croaa in Washington is a thing
to marvel at, Th-- hsve no waste, no
eonfkision, and everything goes quickly is
and correctly. Many people have mado
remarkable gifts to the Red Crosi
One of thl KatiilsnniAHf knitHH

has been given over to It J
entirely uy the owners, who moved out
to let tbe Red Cross move in. with its U
surgical dressings and packiug , reads
and all the paraphernalia of work.

"The Peter Bent Brigham hospital
in Boston haa been turned, over to the
RedC'roas entirely for surgical dreas
ings unit. Othor people have done es of
much in other places.

"We must work, all the time, an--

fvery one of us. , That ia the message
have come back from Washington

with, ami the message which I hopo
will reach all the oople of Hawaii, in
particularly the' women whose work we
need in the auxiliary in the making
of these vital necessities for our armies
iu Frauce."

Court Ta!.M Sharp Exception To
ait

His Report As Master In Mat-

ter of F. M. Swanzy Estate
In a court order issued yesterday by

Circuit Court Judge C. W, Asliford,
John F, Colburn la rapped smartly over
the knuckles for Viewa he expressed iu
the report that he filed reeeatly as
muster in1 tbe matter of the estate of
Francis Mills Hwanxy.

The report Was made oa the 'Inven
tory of the estate taken by the admin-- j

istrator, w. II. Baird, and in counec-tiri-

with it, Colburn took ofceasion to
rajse a question kbout the validjty of
the will. He expressed the view that
tbe birth of a daughter 'after the will
bad been executed might have some efi
feet on its provisions.

Concerning this portion of the roa-
ster 'a rert the1 order of 'court Issue!
yesterday slates that "his comments
and suggestion hava become and are
utterly impertinent to the scope bf his
duty master." Coiitinuiag, thf or-
der direrta fhe circuit clerk to expunge
all that portion of tbe report referred
to by drawing red lines through it.

The estate ia one of the lurgest now
before the eourt, rtd according to the
Invcutory haa a value of l,37.537..!3,
uiost of, which is personal property in
tha shape of shares of stocks. The
work of appraising was done by A. V.

I. Mottouilcy, Ihcudore t . Lansing iqidj
Albin Blum. 1

Another part of the master's report
was his' roroniinehdafloti that the a

be allowed eoiiiuiisNious by
the cuuit in the auiu of f 3 1,(187. UK.

Tbe iuheritauce tut on the estate hut
not yet 'been paid, 'although' the uving
of a dlsenitiit Milgllt be made by' imik
ing the payment ut this time, the mu-
ster's rvort states."

CITIZEN'S RIGHTS;
, i

IS NOT C ITIZEII W
Confusion of Terms Arise) As To

Effect of Court's Sen-

tence On Rodiek

Reports published yesterday after- -

noon to' the 'effect that Judge Vaughan
had said Georg Bodiek had lost hia

Vitir.ennhip when he pleaded guilty to
commission of a felony led to the

'inquiry as to whether Bodiek could be V.
deported aa an undesirable alien if he
returns here,

In publishing the despatch which -

.told of the sentence of Bodiek to the do
payment of a fine of 10,000 The Ad-
vertiser said that the sentence carried
with it the loss of his "rights as a
eitizen."

It would appear that .fudge Vaughan
has tx'sn misunderstood for Rotliek, has
not lost his, citix-nshl- p. He still re
mains a citisen of the United Htntee.

d heeu bora in the I'nited
Btatea. He loses the rights of clticen
ship, however, just as does any other
felon even if such felon be native
horn. He renounced his Herman cit-
izenship when he awore allegiance U
the United Btatea.

Loss of. citizen right means that
odiek cannot bold office in tba I'nitnd

Htates, exercise the right of suffrage
nor carry arms for the country and
certain other righta that every citizen
enjoys unless found guilty of a felony.

misdemeanor does not carry with it
such loss of rights.' ,

While Rodlek ia German born and
while he haa lost his rights as a cit(-ae- n

of this country his pica of guilty
does not make absolutely void his cit-
izenship. Citizen rights can he re-
stored

I

to a ritisen by the President
and ao it could be with Rodiek. HeJ
ceased to be an alien when he swoie
allegiance to the' United Btatea and it

only aliens who are subject to de-
portation for the commission of hein-
ous

'
offenses,

H0OESNF;, bf

Thinks Storing of Dangerous Ex- -

plosives m In Old 'Incinerator
Constitutes No t Menace To
On'.. B..S AIL.:. SI. 4buiiiiiiuiuiyi out uuieis uo not

iii:il u:"'Jjcc VKiin nyn

an? danger of '! ex- - i

rvtiBiniie ana uiovs
' ' .N1. 1 'incineratorix. v:''' .1- -

HobbJVvi,:. i , . i - vLtf
public- - worke7N4i ,. i

of
what surprising state'

incinerator were to
burn down, thero' would be; ndiW,
.Mr. Hobby said yesterday that there i

always a guard stationed at the in-f- .

cinerator. Nevertheless, an Advertiser I
man who visited the incinerator Bun- -

day moruiug found it absolutely , un-
guarded.

a
'

Mr. Hobby also save that rubblih,
not burned near the incinerator, An

Advertiser man lost week, aaw, rubbish
being burned dangerously near the
make-shif- t powder and detonator mag-
azine.

Although the acting superintendent
public worka. is assured in his own

mind that the storage of: high explo-
sives in such a place is no menace 'to
the city, other member of. the public
works department do not share his
opinion. Home of them are emphatic

saying that tbe practise la dangerous
and foolhardy ami that there is no
excuse for exposing" the community to
the danger of a blast such aa took
terrible toll of lives iu Halifax recentl-
y-

Recent reports from the Canadian
port indicate that the explrsioa there'
whs probably caused W Germ'an
agents. It is known that Honolalu is
not free from these potehtinl murder-
ers, and if great stocks of high ex-
plosives are kept on the, waterfront,
part of the time at least unguarded,
tbore appears to be nothing to prevent
one of our Hun plot tors from' eauaicg

explosion that might not ouly wreck
thtf sewer pumping plant,' thereby ex-
posing Honolulu to epidomie, but that
might also lake instant toll of haa.
dreds of American lives.'

Then It's Tirhe to
Call a Halt

iiSi of

he

If you drink beer or liquor, even
moderately. look out for kldiiev trou
ble. Alcohol will weaken the kidneys
in time ana men you may expect uri-
nary

to
difficulties, backache, iheumatic

aitacKs, dizzy spells, nervousness, or
sick headache. Doh't wait for worse
troubles. Use Dob it's Backache Kid
uey Pills. 'I hey help weak kidneys'.
auatever the cause. TlHiiiNMtid Hinnlr
Doan'a for quick relief.

" When Vour Ruek ia Lame Reineni- -

ber the Name." (Don't aimidv ask for
kidnev reiuedy--as- distinctly for

Down's Bnckacbe Kidney Pills and take
no other). Dotui'i Backache Kidney
Pills are sol,) by all druggists aud sloie
keepers, or will be mailed in recidpt of
price by the HolliHtar Drug Co., or
Heusiui Smith Co., agents for the
llunuiiuu lelnii.3. (Advertisement)

J. r

Fact. That Children Maltreated
Are1 Not Here 'Does N6t"" ;

Disprove HunCrimes' ,

NEW YORK, December 17 (Xstocl- -

ated Press) Belier that there are in
the I'nited Btatea no mutilated chil-
dren from Belgium, victim of 'German
atrocities, ezpressed by the Rev. J.

Ktillcmaas, director of the Belgian
bureau .here, despite rumors, to the
contrary.' r ' " rjj t -,, .

"Rut this has sbsolvlrW, notsjag' to
With the qilestion tit Oormaa atro--'

cities or of the' treatment noted out to
Belgian or French uhildren," declar-
ed. 'Mr. Btillemaca. "Home . Tieopin
seem to think that unless ehildren with
heads cut f sre brought to this eoue-tr- y

there could be no trnth in what-
ever they hear concerning'" German
atrocities. First of all, children whose
handa would be cut off would meet
probably ' die.. If .they survive, ; how
would they be gotten out of Belgium f
Buppoaing they werej no one in France,
KnglnAd or Holland would permit the
bringing of these children to America.
There are, thank. God,' cnoc.gh : kind
hearted people in these countries to
give these poor little victims' whatever
car and affection. 'their aad 'condition '

call tor1. It is. not necessary tp bring
these children to this coantry to es-
tablish the facts' in the matter. We
cannot, bring the .bodies of those that
were murdered, --no more than ' we can
bring

'
our destroyed eities to this eoun-t- -

'"'.'". ... .;' ,vw
Report Tell Story ' '

.Tke official report of' ther Belgian
government on the massacres of 'Din-an- t,

give the names of 008 victims in
that unfortunate' city, of 'whom there
were eleven, below flye years,' six from
five, to nine,, tweaty two from ten to
fifteen and twenty seven of sixteen and
seventeen; years or age;

The. sanw official reports on T.0U- -

yain give the names of. 210 victims of
wom there' were" three less than five
year old, five from ten to fifteen, six

sixteen' and seventeen year old. The
Belgian government possesses a, great
many aworn affidavits a to the cruel
way in. which these people, and these
children were murdered.. : ' '

"I believe that .the rumors at to mu-
tilated children' being in this) country
are atarted aiijl circulated by" the Ger-mn- a

themselves fQr the aake'of ibcing
able to declare them erroneour aad to
claimr victoriously, though- - illogically,
hat , kll, other ceusniona' are. ti be

judged untrue since, in this particular
case, po proof ia forthcoming.
Witnesses ,A Hand , . i

. ,
v .

', (Several of the witnesses of '
atro-citic- s.

uav e ..beejuand. acauAt .prtmrnxx in .

Amcrlc,,tbe moat .noteworthy among
tbem being profemr. oC the- - surat-- j

University. These witsasses Toowever,
are oftew- - afraid to apeak, on account "

tbef reprisal tbe Gormana. would
rke upon their relative living in Bel--

A acenaationa against the Ger- -

Hlatad uarefn'ted and-- ' Ger- -

'Continue to' be abhorred .a ,

H. nation in history 'un--

plet lhi,i py
disinterefTH; .r

they have alnk r .id!
!gian Free" Mason1"a,.i H,ei
comrades of Germany asKi .ir In-
vestigation, The Belgian Bleu. act-
ed likewise, as welt as the Belgian

In, all these case the Ger- - '
man refused, .they, had the opportun- - '

ify of clearing their reputation and
(toey have the , same opportunity to-
day, but they know, better than to at-
tempt so desperate a task." ,

COURTREPQRTERSTO

SERVE IN

Ad order has bee a aaade by the
judges of the circuit eourt of the First
Circuit, providing for the rotation of
the official reporters among the throe
division. This will be effective Jan-
uary 1, when J. 1 Horner will report'
for three months tbe proceedings ia tba
second division. H. R, Jordan will at-
tend to the work of the, third division
and (X T. Boares will gq"to, the first di-'- ;

viaion, Quarterly thereafter a aimilar
shifting about will be made. .

The ordei1 states that it is made more
equably to distribute the work aud
fee among the eourt report era.

... .,,,,,,
LITTLE BOY STEALS TO

GET CHRISJMAS GIFTS

One of the Juvenile cases heard this
week by Circuit Judge William II,
Heen was. thst St a Hawaiian youpg-ste- r'

of ten yearn who sobbingly told
a. wonderful Christmas eelebratiui

that ha provided for a number of his
playfellow. The boy had entered a
Japanese second hand goods atore and
from it had penetrated into .living
quarters behiud it, Here in a bureau

found $13 iu cash which 'he appro-
priated. The celebration then brun
with candy for all hands and when it
broke up the boy had enough money
left to give each participant a 'ailver
dollar. When the rase was heard the
Japaaese owner of the store relented,
and 'stated that he did not wish to
press the charge. He added Vis plea

that of the boy's mother that tl.e
boy be allowed to go as it was Christ-
mas time and' the court decided to give
the child another chance, v

- .- - , ', ".- . ..'

MORNINGS GROW CHILLY ,

Recent cold nights indicate' that the
Weuthpr Msu ai'Miitinirlv, hait Irv,

i.:.'ing to the best, or his ability to pro- -

vide Christ mas weather somewhat like
that of northern clinics. Kaiiy yester-
day uiuriiing the lowest temperature of '

the year, fii.u degrees waa registered.
Tmo nights last Jauuary and Februcry
saw th lieare-- approach to 1 hi rec-
ord when teniperntnres of (13,5 and tl.'i.S
were recorded. The low record for De-
cember in Jls'ivluL l '69 decrees,;
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DISLOYAL TEACHER

mWi Oil REPORT

, SHE HAS RESIGNED

Rumor That Misses Heuer and
. Mathews Have Quit College

Remains Unconfirmed

DOCTOR DEAFALSO

, ..HAS NOTHING TO SAY

President Was Host At Christ-ma- s

Party At Which the Two
Women Were Honored Guests

Mi Mtbw: "I ssto nothing to

. Mis Honor: "Tit do not Mk na

anything snout IV."
- Dr. A. L. Dm: "I har nothing to
My. Z don't knotr."

I nwr to the question " Hav
Mies Heuer tad Mies Mathews resigned
front the fseulty of the Collar of Ha-
waii f" Mls Matbewe, Mis Heuer
and Doctor Dean - unanimously have
nothing to ay. - Doctor Dean aaid in
addition that if they had resigned ha
didn't know it,

The report waft current yesterday
that the two teachers under fire had
sent in their resignation to tha board
of regent. In order to ascertain
whether or not there waa any truth in
it Tha Advertiser inquired of eaeh of
tha teaehera mentioned and ' of Doctor
Dean if auch resignations had been
aent or received. The anawera received
were a atated.

Doctor Deaa waa also naked if he
contemplated taking any further action
in regard to Ml Heuer and Miaa
Mathews, but his only answer waa that
ke had nothiag to asy as yet.
Pleasant Christmas Party
' One of tho pleasant Christmas parties
eld oa Tuiwday waa at the home of

Doctor aad Mrs. Dean, and Miss Heuer
aad Mine Mathews were tha guests.
If they had ear intention of resigning
from their positions, the subject evi-
dently waa not discussed among these
rood , friends on Christmas day, or
Doctor Deaa would have kaowa some
thing about it the day after and might
have had something to aay,
Students Take Stand

.One of tha developments in the ease
Is the statemeat drawn up nad signed
by n number of tho atudenta of the eol
lege, in which they nay that in future
they will refuse to attend classes taught
by Miaa Heuer or Miss Mathews. The
Statement also eays that since tho be-
ginning of the war,- no patriotic speech
has been made at any assembly or
student 'gathering by Doctor Dean or

-- ar saaeafce faaalty of the Col
' lege of Hawaii. ; Statements from som

of- - tho paUioUe atetakers of the faeul-t-
confirm this as n fact.

"IQaa Hener la not being condemned
for something she is not guilty of,"
said n prominent resident of Honolu-
lu Monday. "She ia and has been
rabidly n, and her utterances
in tho past have proved it many tUao.
Her talk about believing, ia love to all
la exactly tho same thing as German

'

propagandists .on the mainland arc busy
spreading wherever they can."
Tired for

Miaa Heuer had to be dismissed from
n ' position she held in n well-know-

Drivato family in Honolulu some months
. nga because of nor violent statements

gainst tho Allies nnd her strong
aeeording to n atatement

neade by the bead of tho .family in
which she was employed. Sh eould
talk of nothing else, nnd ns the entire
family were working daily for Ameri
ca in the war they ejuld not have one
oo opposed to all they stood for about
them at any time,

, The Daily Tost Herald of Hilo has
aa editorial on the situation and on
tho stand taken by Wallace E. Far
ringtoa, chairman of the board of
regents, both before and after Fred L.
Waldrou' resignation was accepted
xno editorial says:
Pont Herald Bnpa Begents
'"Fred J. Waldron has resigned from

the board of regents of the College
or Hawaii because he could not find
it ia hi decent, loyal American aonl
to. be no longer connected with an

- institution beaded by a pacifist and
ma by Wallace K.
Farrifcgtes, chairman of the board,
springs into the breach and declares

, that tho college is loyal to the United
State and that the faculty is loyal
to the. college. Without going into
the reasons that might bsv actuated
Mr.i Farringtoa to make suck .

statement at this time, when every
American ahouUl'- be in arms for bis
country and deeply suspicious of every
Influence that in not ' for the United
htates,, let US say that Mr. Farring-
toa should have examined the letter of

.; Ftaulrln Heuer, assistant professor at
the college, written In answer to n re-
quest that she make plain her stand

' toward the war and toward the United
State before making bis statement.

' The fraulei declares that she has no
reoatry, Sb says that all countries
at war are wrong. She hates the very

.Idea of war. rbe won't rend the papers
since tho United htates went into the
war. She is unable to differentiate b-

etween the United Htates and Germany.
Self Condemned

V'B. other worjs Krutilnin Heuer
damns herself out of her own mouth.
She Is not Americsn whatever else she
ia. That statement of hers is so ob-

viously absurd, so. outrstfouidr ab-

surd.. I'deed ' that really in justice
ta hims'-l- f Wallace B. FarrinTton should
have seen h befire he vouched for the
loyaltv af the fullege. Doubtless Wal-
lace B.- - Fritn';ton, ehsirnisn of the
hoard of rnvrap-- s of the college,
thinks that th board did its duty when

, If psawd the buck to the pacifist Doe-to- r

Dean, bead of tha college who never
ta all his little life did anything so
mean re. to Are a teacher merely be- -

' rnuse she is dlsloval. Possibly, thouttb,
Mr. rrrlntou believes that this Is no
time to 'Stic up animosity against th

"Germans, Let us "love our enemies
even when thev are deliberately poison- -

is" the miff's e' the youth of our land
Wtth vile doctrines of
and pacificism, which is worse.

Three Are Charged

With Selling A

Booze To Soldiers

Hawaiian, Negro and Chinese
Caught By Officers, Who Say
They Have Evidence To Con

vict Arrests Part of Deter-

mined Campaign

Three men were arrested yesterday
afternoon aad last night by Assistant
Liquor Inspector Jack Roberts and Offi-

cers Manuel Medeiros and Silva on a
charge of belling liquor to men In uni-
form. They were taken to the roilee
station and booked ander the fallowing
names! Paul Kewe, n Hawaiian) Olu
Johnson, a colored man, and Lw Kong,
n 'Chinese... ',, '

Kewe, who waa arrested at twelve-thirt- y

o'clock yesterday afternoon,
was caught red handed by Roberts and
Silva, the officer aaid, handing over n
flask of whiskey to n soldier In Kama
auwai Lane,, oil Beretanls Street' The
liquor, they aay, was purchased at tha
Front Saloon, which .ia located nearby.

It wan at four-thirt- when Johnson
was caught. - He waa seen by Roberts
and Medeiros, thev say, buying a quart
of whiskey . in Chun Min 'a store on
King (Street. Coming out ' Johnson
moved along half a block where he van

seen by the officers handing the liquor
to a white soldier. Roberts and Me-

deiros pounced on their prey and took
him completely unawares.

Lew long, who lives in a tenement
house in a lane off Beretania Street,
was arrested at eight fifty o'clock last
night by the same two officers for sell-
ing liquor to men in uniform. A search
of Kong's house revealed a kerosene
tin packed with whiskey and ice. This
was confiscated.

In making thia latter arrest, it. was
necessary to climb several fences, and
destiite tho fact that he is troubled
with n number of boils, Roberta man
aged to scramble over with the assist-
ance, of Medeiros.

Mutton, Roberta and others attached
to the liquor inspector's office are de-

termined to put a stop to the illicit
liquor traffic, with soldiers. ..At the
present time they are workiag under
difficulties, but nothing will be allowed
to atand in the way of bringing the
culprits to book. ...

1

S.J
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Appointment As Manager of
Rapid Transit the Reason

" '"' 'snssssss.""

lh of (ntaia H.' Iti sit
Johnson, First Begli-e- nt, HsW
National Ouard,'as been accented by
Brigadier General Johnson, to tako ef-

fect on tk completion of the transfer
of prI'Crty for which he is reipoasible.
Captain Johnson baa just been selected

general manager or the Honolulu
Rapid Transit A Land Company, and
kl new duties require- hi whole utten
tion to the administration of the trac
tion company.

Private Harry J. L. Evans, Jr., of
the Headquarters Company, has been
honorably discharged to enlist in the
United Htates array. For physical dis
ability the following guardsmen have
been honorably discharged: Privates
T. Kondn, Oliver Kaeha, Henry fantot
and Antone Freitaa,

Sergeant Mariano Herrera, Corporal
Fernando Danaqul and - Privates Pan-talio- n

Delizo and Leoneio Bardual have
been transferred to the National Ouard
Reserve on account of removal of resi-
dence to a location where no organiza-
tion of the national guard is stationed.

-f--
PITCHER RAY FISHER OF

YANKEES JOINS ARMY

NEW YORK, December ltRay
Fisher, veteran pitcher of the New
York' Americans, notified his elub to-

day that be has enlisted in the Army
and is now stationed at rort rUoeutn
Fisher, who taught winter courses at
the Hpringfield training school, ei-pe-

to be detailed to Y. M. C. A.
work. He was the veteran player of
the Yankees in point of aerviee, hav-
ing joined the team in 1909.

A Chance To Learn
"If Mr. Farringtoa will ask his edi-

tor to put some one of his reporter
upon any one of the numerous stories
of the sayings and doings of the Teuton
loving teachers of the college Mr. Fsr-ringto-n

so heroically defends without
waiting to see if it wants his defense
apparentl.y-h-e will, doubtless learn
what every other newspaper niaa in
Honolulu ban heard over and over again
for the past sis or seven months. Or
If he prefers some other means of findin-

g-out these things for himself, let
him talk to some of the teachers of
that institution. Many of then) will
convict themselves out of their own
mouths of a horror of just war. This
is as untjardnnnble as treason for 'it
means that they are against us and
that tbey are busy building up in the
garil for the realities of life, and a
willingness to shirk its rent dntis.
This false attitude toward life and its
duties snd responsibilities has come to
be spelled parifloism in these latter
days."
DisagTe With FaxrtirtAn

The Honolulu Htar Bulletin apparent-
ly does. not sirree with the stand taken
by Mr. i'urriniiton. chairman of the
board of regents of the Ctdlege of Ha-

waii. Thet iinper hsd the following to
ssy editorially yesterday:

"The net ion of the College of Hn-ai- i

regents puts further action in the
Kraulein Il'-ue- r se stiuarely up to
President Ilesn. That is the proper
tingle from which to npproneh the, drop-
ping uf this member of the fiirulty,
whose retention is mnde impossible by
the sentiments she cherishes, however
sincere aud deep seuted these are. Ac-tio-

In a fiieultv eiei-utiv- mutter
through the administration of the rol
lege rattier than through the regents ia
the proper course. "
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PLENTY OF SHIPS

rnnimii MinAnnn
i

JIU1MIIMII bHIlUU

Freight Piling Up In Mainland
' Ports Will Be Taken Care of.

Says James A. Kennedy

', It will not bo very, long before Hawaii

will be supplied with all tha ships
eeessary for carrying tfie congested

freight cargo, now awaiting shipment
to the mainland, according to James
A. Kennedy, president of t the Intef-Islan- d

fiteam Navigation Company,
who returned from a 4rip to the main
land recently. Mf. Kennedy was ac-

companied by his wife and daughter,
Miss Jessie Kennedy.-Mr- .

Kennedy says that the vessels
with - which Hawaii will be supplied
Will be Used mostly aa freight carriers,
though a few probably would be used
as passenger boats. He is doubtful
as to the number of passenger steamers
Hawaii will be given, aad says that
if any at all are given,' there would bo
a rather small number because bw
thinks that the gnvernmeat is making
known to the people that traveling for
pleasure during the war cannot be car-
ried on long.

In speaking of freight charges, Mr.
Kennedy estimated that the freight
charge on a vessel like the Governor or
the lresident, would be about twelve
dollars a ton. This figure is given be-

cause of the agreement made when tho
vessels Were commandeered. It waa
agreed that the owner be given the
rate of pay .from the government.
Mr. Kennedy aaid that some of the
vessels running in accordance with tho
schedule of freight rates between Hon-
olulu and Ban Francisco were making n
reasonable profit, while others were
making too much, nnd while still others
were not earning even tho expenses of
running the vessels.' - He say that the
basis for rates is what the government
has to pay the owners for the nee of
the. ships requisitioned nnd tho cost
of operation. ,

All Communications Must Pass
i Through Postoffice

The Pacifin Mail stenmship line ha J

puf (into effect an order , whereby ao
it, i government stamped

! i p i; mt,. nil' e accepted at tho

.itymi. u.r.' ,i irk.'r,) .of violating the
: - vlJi.l- - i ' a fine of $10,000

or ten years ' imprisonment. .

The censorship lsw prohibiting the
taking out or bringing in of any form
of communication which haa not pass
ed through the ordinary channels of
the postuftiee service is the cause of
the putting of this order into effect.
The law is carried out ia tho treasury
department through the ' customs in
spectors, who are requested to aeareh
the person and baggage or an passen
gers leaving or entering an American
port.

While the law is primarily intended
to stop communication with tha enemy,
it also provides a check on such com-

munication by indirect means through
correspondents of the Central Powers
who may be or are located In neutral
or allied countries.

u ---

CRACK BICYCLE RIDER
'

GLAD TO JOIN COLORS

NEW YORK, December 14 Alfred
Goulett, who, with Jske Msgin, won
the six-da- y bicyele race here last week,
enlisted today in the navy.

"Professional athletes do not pro-
duce anything and here is their chance
to show thev are made of the right
stuff," said Ooulett after signing the
enlistment papers. This is n wonder
ful opportunity for athletes to serve
their country. They re in tne pins
of condition and ran stand the grind
They are not like the business man
who must sacrifice his business if he
goes to war."

Ooulett, who is twenty-si- year old.
was born at Victoria, Australia, and
liven in Newark, New Jersey,

m
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New Schemd F6r World Series

j ko r . .1 Jv runa May oe Aaopiea

"i By Majors ; ,

CHICAOO, December 14 There will
be no curtailment wf the playing sea-eo- n

, oo slashing of thO player limit
nor limitation of the training tesson
in the major .leagues next year. The
club owners of tho National nnd Am-

erican leagues decided at their joint
meeting hero today that there was jo
cause for alarm in baseball at present.
They agreed that if the ' war forces
them to retrench it will be time eaougk
to adopt a war policy when they ac-

tually face conditions next spring...
, The two leagues decided to ope

the 111S season on Tuesday, April 16,
week later than last year, aad to

play a 154 gams schedule, which has
been tho program for years. The Na-
tional League agreed to the American
league plan for tha collection of the
federal, war tax." It waa decided to
collect only what the government impose

three cents on bleacher seats,
five cents on pavilion seats, eight cents
On grandstand and ten cents on boi
seats. The leagues also decided to col-lee- t

a tea-ernt- s tax on every free ad-

mission. - '. ,
'

;. Y

W1U Adopt New Plan ".
There is "every indication that the

plan for a new divinion of the world '
scries prize, whirh previously had been
opposed by President Johnson of the
Amcriean IeagiiOi will be adopted.
President Johnson and August Herr-
mann, president of the Cincinnati Na-
tionals and chairman of the National
Baseball Commission, were empowered
to deride on the advisability of adopt-
ing tho. scheme, which provides that
the four first-divisio- n clubs in tho two
leagues shall share In the purse.

"I was much impressed with the
thought," President Johnson said to-

night. 'I- enme from Herrmann nnd
I believe I shall vote for it. We prop-

ose-to pool the world's series money
nnd also the receipts of elty series,
which will make a rich prise.

Chairman- - Herrmann believes ' the
plan will produce n more spirited
race in both longuea.
Others To Bhaxe Also

"There will be something for the
second elub, nnd the third nnd fourth
club to fight for if they are to share
in the prise," Herrmann said. "Pen-- ,

nant races usually are decided n month
or so before the close of tho season
and interest in the elubs out of the
fight usually- lags. I am convinced
that if the plan in adopted there will
be no lagging. The elubs will strive
to iaerease their standing, knowing the
higher they finish 'In tho race tho more
money they will receive, ' '

say figures a tfcn world's
series receipts last season, the players
on the elub finishing second la the
raeo will get approximately 900 eaeh.
The member of the fourth elub will
receive something like $300 eaeh. It
la proposed that-the prize aball be di-
vided oo sixty aud forty percent
basis. Pixty percent , of the winning
share1 will. f course, go to the cham-
pionship elub. The remainder will be
spilt up among the other teams."
': The fight for n 140-gam- e schedule
next aensoa comes principally' from the
American Leaguers, ft its elnr'in
has been advocated by President John-
son. The junior organization, bow-eve- r,

was strongly opposed to any pro- -

auction ip tne piayer limit, it was
contended that the National Army
draft might' cut deeply into the elubs
before next ' season, nnd nnder these
circumstances it would be unwise to
make any changes. Borne of the Na
tionil League club-owner- s sought to
have-th- two leagues agree on n limit
of twenty or twenty-on- e players. The
present Unit of twenty-fiv- e players ia
the American League and twenty-tw- o

ia the National will be maintained.
President Johnson said the subject

of paying the 110,000 debt tp backers
of the Pittsburgh, Newsrk and Brook
lyn elub nf the Federal League was
not brought up at today 'a meeting.
He said the issue probably would lie
settled by the Individual league. The
American League ia ready to pnv its
share a.wioo an v time, he said.

;i .
i ens si ponce neanquarters were

taxed to the limit last night. With the
men arrested tor various offenses at
Hehofield, and those taken in town
there were 1n nil close on thirty men
down neiow.

POWDER

Fewer Eggs are
required with

In many recipes the number of eggs ma be reduced
and often left out altogether with excellent result by-usin-

g

an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted. The
following recipe is a practical example: '

,:

Chocolate Layer Calte :

M cup thortsolng 1 4 tsaspoont Revel skins PWdet
I cup susar H teaspoon sail
I cup milk I tMsposa vaailla
14 cups flour la

DIRECTION Cream shortmlnst ad sugar gradually, baataa as, ana-ha- lf

the milk and mis wall. Add ana-ha- lf tha flour which haa baaa aiftod
with salt and baking powdar.ths rast of tha milk, than the rsa of tha flour
and add flavoring. Baks ia (raaaad layer cake tin la aaodarat avaa U ta
H minutsa.

The old method called for 3 egg
CHOCOLATE FILLING AND KINO

t cupa confectioners' sugar, 1H ouncee unewest ened chocolate
boiling water (l aquaraa) ..

1 leaepoon vanilla 7 teaspoon grated eraase pool
Ta tha auger add boiling water very slowly ts make a smooth pacta. Add
vanilla, melted chocolate and orange peel. Spread between layer and en.
to of sake.

Now book of recipe which camomiM in eg gs and otkar map atVo
ingredient mailed fro. Address Rayal Baking Powder Co.,
135 William Strent, Now York, U. S. A.

V an I
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Mary Jay . Surprises Christmas

Race-Goe- rs By Winning
v Main Event '

v -

While many turf lover were dlsap--

polatej to a great extent with tho
Christmas nfternoon horse race eard on
tho Kapiolani Park track of the Hawaii
Polo A Racing Association, one re
deeming feature of Ihe day wa that
the nine race were pulled off on time,
without any delay aad the meet wsi
well ovr by four o'clock.'

This, point out Elmer I 8c h wars- -
berg, who wss the official announcer
and handled the big megaphone from
the judge' stand, waa n feature that
marked a successful afternoon ' rac-
ing eard. Still, it la true, there wan
been disappointment in many Quar
ters, many devotee seeming to pave
aa idea that n race meet 1 not n meet
unless tho track is crowded with en
tries. ;', ' .

Mulos Come Zn Handily '
:

The meet, on tho whole, w really
tame,' . what approached excitement
ooming near being registered when the
mnle event was pulled off and the
crowd was given it first opportunity
to shake off tho pervtding feeling of
weariness. The mounted police rsres
alto furnished a pleasurable thrill and
the final event of the day, thovaen won s
by Mary Jay, cam ns a general nr
prise and really saved tho meet from
absolute (tnlene.

Tb crowd at tho race could have
been better. The grandstand was fair-
ly filled, but only one' section of th
bleacher had anything like a respect
able nttendanee. There were several is
thousand who saw the ponie ehsse
each other but who did not pay. Tbey
were lined along the ' nnfeneed portion
of tho track. .;

The New-Tear'- Day eard, however.
will bo n bigger attraetion, those in
charge ssy. There will be a greater
number of events nnd more entries ia
the different races. '
OnrmaUu Wins rtrst Boat

Bharply at two o'eloek Fred Ander
son 'a bay mare ' Uarmalitn and Luke
Soger ' chestnut horse Maui Boy ap
peared ia front of the Judges , stand
for the 2:15 trotting snd pacing event.
There waa little Jockeying and the
pair got' away to n good start at five
minute after, two o'clock.

Carmalita, driven by Bonnie 'Juud,
took the lead at the eighth-mil- e post
snd was never challenged by tho chest
nut a orsc. maul uoy broke shortly af-
ter, passing th eighth and continued
to do o at intervals. Carmalita was

the lead by fifteen length nnd
Maui Bov waa able to close this up but
little. Time for first beat, 2:23, ,.
Copra Up to Form

la the second race, four furlongs.
free-for-al- weight for age, Angus 's

Mary Jay waa scratched, leav-
ing only two contestants Mr. Alice
K. Macfarlane 's four-year-ol- d , bar
mare Roselln and Dr. J. C. Fitsgerald ra

aged bay mare Copra. Johnny Carroll
was np on Ko sella and Henry Ponivits
on Copra.

There was some difficulty in break a
ing at the barrier but when they did get
away it was to s good start. . Copra
took the lead from th beginning nnd
kept it to- the wire. Rosella gained
some but wa plainly outclassed. They
were unevenly matched snd excitement
was at a low ebb. Copra won by three
lengths, time 49

Ksal Boy Breaks Xven
Then cam the second heat of the

trotting and pacing event, ' Carmalita
and Maui Bov getting sway to s good
start again. They were nip snd tuck at
the quarter but Carmalita took the
lead before the half wa reached. Maui
Boy spurted at the five-eight-h snd the

o came neck nnd neck down the
stretch. Carmalita quit for some inex-
plicable reason and Maui Boy crossed
the wire n winner by two and a half
lengtha, time 2:22 4 5.
Wsiaiao Bom Duchess

The only thinu that approached ex
citement during the afternoon was furn
ished by the mule race In the six fur
longs for Hawaiian breds. Johnny Car-- '
roll waa up on the Xhike of Kualoa.
Charlie Tyler on the Duchess of Wai-ala-

and B. Rollins on Alna Nui Pals- -

halaha, the "dark horse" brought up
from Msui to Wirt over th Duke of
Kualoa, which was kuown last year as

t.inn. "
The mule trio sot away to n fair

start, the Duchess of Wsialae taking
the lead and proving herself the reel

(lark horse" of the race. The Maul
eatry closed up a big gap and remained
about a lengtk behind down the stretch.
The Duke of Kualoa,: which carried all
the honors last June, wa n poor third.
Tim 1:40 4 3. . ....
"Msui No Xs Oi"

following the "muley" excitement
eame the third and final heat of the
trotting and paving event. Again Car - 1

malita and Maul Boy got sway to a
good start, Maul Boy taking the pole
The Roger horse was In the lead at
the quarter. Carmalita closed n gap
of a length at the half, taking tbe lend
when Maui Hoy broke. Thia coat Meut
Boy several leugth. He regained hi
stride somehow, and took the lead at
the Hve eighths and maintained it dowu
the stretch. Maul Boy won the her.t
and race by three lengths in tho slow
time of 2:. 10. Carmalita apieare-- i

fagged
Oaxland of Carnation

Mary Louise, Mr. Charles Lucas'
sorrel filly, and Mrs. Walter P. Dilling-
ham ' sorrel eolt Termont left the pad-
dock at three twenty-fiv- e for. the foul
furlong eveut for three-year-old-

Neither animal had ever started ' be-

fore, both being recent importation
from the Coast. Charlie Tyler wa up
on Mary Louise and Henry Donlvit oa
Termont.

The start waa perfect and Mary
Iuisa.nnk the lead ' without loss of
time and was never challenged. Botri

re magnificently bred animal but the
I.neaa antrv waa nlalnlv the class nf
the race. Time 51 S 5. Mary Louise,'
for her good performance, was decor: -

Boston Red Sox Buy

Stars of Connie

Mack of fMadelphia
Joe Bush, Amos Strunk and Wal-l- y

Schang Figure In ;
'

,
Big Deal .

NKW-Y0RK- December 15 Connie
Mack ha put over-anothe- big deal
that will wreck S partially built club
aad put fW.OOd in his purse. Yester-
day he traded Joe Bush, hi star pitch'
r; Wslly fichang, his best catcher, and

Amoe Btrunk, floet fly rhascr, to the
Boston Red BOX for Venn Oregg, pitch-

er) Jo Thomas, catcher; Kopf, an out-
fielder, and 60,000 rash.

This is tho biggest deal mode by
Mack since he disposed of Kddio Col-
lins, Eddie Marphy, Jack Barry and
Frank Baker, thereby ruining tho best
ball club in the btnd. - v.

-

Mack had trouble with Bush and
Strunk most of Inst year. lie sus-
pended them several times for alleged
violations, of training rules, so when
he bad ' s chance to get some - real
eoln for them, he took it.-'-- t

Philadelphia fan would . not sup-
port the Athletic when they . were
the best club in the American League,
so Mack void most Of his stars and
tried to build up a new club with
Bush, Strunk and Melnnia as

nucleus. He made a pretty good
showing last year, considering condi-
tions, and the fana gave him better
support than when he was winning

- 'pennant. ..' .

Bid of Trouble-makt-rt ,'''':
How 'his patrons will tako thia lat

oat deal remains to be seen. Oregg
a graduate of the. Portland club iu

the Coast League, and for n while
nfter he joined Cleveland ho was oue
of the best s In the Ameri-
can League. He' had trouble - with
his arm, and Boston farmed bim out
to a minor league. ' He did so well
this year that ho was . recalled.
Thomas ia just aa ordinary ' catcher
and ia not in the same eLass with
Rehang. 'Neither does Kopf rate with
Htrunk, who la one of the best in the
business.

Connie Mack bas shown before that
he haa the nerve to - get rid of dis-
satisfied players, even if they

' are
stars, and be will go to work agan
next year and try to build up a win-
ning club around Plug Bodie.... ...
BIG ISLAND SUPERVISORS
CONSIDER "SCRAP OF PAPER"

HILO," December SO The proposed
bnsebalT game between the county off-
icials and tho employes of the tax office
was' the subject of a communication
handed to the county solons on Tues-
day last and it waa alluded to aa a ae-

rie of serious ''Notes" which needed
nttention.

od with n beautiful red carnatloa lei
whirh had been worn during tho after-
noon br Mis Mario Luca. Mary
Louise, being quite a malibini, balked

little when they tried to place tho lei
around her neck. Society applauded tho
pretty sentiment carried out in putting
the lei around the neck of the winner.
Termont went back to the paddock
without any floral decoration and he
did not seem to care for any, either
City's Best In Fin rtU

In th Mounted Patrolmen' threo-furlon- g

race, catch weights, ther were
nine entries. They left the paddock all
abreast and were generously cbeere
by the spectators. One patrolman near-
ly succeeded In "slipping one over"
on the Judges for his mount had every
appearance of having worked on tbe
track in other days. He was barred
from the track, however. They all got
away after a, fashion, Charlie Kramer
and Hans Kihachi taking the lead from
the start. Kihachi won over Kramer
by two lengtha. Kaleohano won third
money. Time 44 3 5.

The next event was n three-furlon-

special race - for mounted patrolmen
whose mounts looked like race horse.
Officer Espinda, Kanealii, Lopes and
Kaukani were the entrants. The race
wa tb most evenly-matche- one of
the day, all running neck snd neck up
to the stretch. Kspinda won first money
in this event, Kanealii aeroml and ia
pes third. Time 41
Mary Jay Day's Surprise

Tbe sixth, last and main event nf
the day was the six furlongs, free for
all, weight for age. There were four
entries Mrs. Alice K. Marfarlane'
chestnut mare Florence Roberts, with
Johnny Carroll up: - Angu Mcl'hee'
bav mare Mary Jay, Benny Rollins
up: Louis Warren's chestnut horse
Umpqua, Charlie Tyler up, and Y.

bay horse Golden Spray, Opio
ttio un.

L'mpqua took th lead for tha first
eighth. Moreace Koberia, nau s tengiii
behind, gradually weut to the front nad

'looked, like an easy winner. Mary Jav,
off to a bud start, trailed the field to
the head of the stretch, taking the
lead and wiuuiuir handily, time mos-.- i

Golden Spray (jot away several lengths
behind at the start and came la s very
bad fourth.
Kntaa af tha Dav

The track wa considered fast, this
being due ia large .measure to the uu
ceasing efforts of R. M, Duaehalsky, the
track superintendent, who labored long
aud often during the past few weeks to
have everything in good snaps ana ne
succeeded wonaerf oily wen.

The Hawaiian band filled in the ga
between rneea very appreciably.

Judsea Albert Homer, It, M. von
Holt. E. H. Wodehouse.

Htarter a S. Psxson, R. Dusehulaky
Clerk of tb Course George 11. At

gu.
Astistsnt Clerks of Course B?

Clark, U. Lemon.
Clerks of the Sculos II B. JVeller,

James Laird
Veterinarians Dr. W. P. Monssrrst

Dr. Case, l 8. A.
Sura-eo- n Dr. C. B. Cooper
Timers H. B. Giffard, L. retrio,

Ucorgu I. Blown

Rational' championships
IN REVOLVER TOURNAMENT

NEW YORK,' December S3 (Asso
ciated Press) Th latest return front
the United 8tte Revolver Assoelatloa
National Championship tournament In

dieate the following marksmea to be
the winner in the various classes t

Target Revolver Dr. O. K.. Cookj
score 45.1.

Target Plsto Dr. J. XL. , BaookJ
core 4M2. .'.'-- '

Military Pistol or Revolver Dr. J.
M. Hnook) oor 8.10. '

rocket H evol ver Dr. O. A. Atkis- -

son j score 215s v--.

Novice Match O. Lfilemoj score ggi.
Team Match Denver Revolver Clubj

cor 711. jj ; ' x; ;

ROSS WILLIAMS NOW
WASHINGTON CAPTAIN

,

SEATTLE, December 14 Ros Wil
liams, quarterback, haa been elected
captain of the University of Washing
ton football team. Ho is S graduate
pf one of the Seattle high schools.

Williams waa never, big enough a
hi eh. school boy to play on the foot-- ,

ball team, but played with the Mid-- ,

get. He is not a first-clas- s player
now, but was one or the nest oi tno
(experienced buuek Washington put
on the field thia season.

Williams played bis best ball against
O. A. C. and Washington State College
this yesr. .

Castle &Cooke
UMITCD

'

;'.
a

s

8VOAX ' FACTORS, BlirPPINO AMD
. COMMISSION MX BO HA NTH

. DfSTJRANCB AGENTS. . ;
-

Ewa Plantation Company , ,

Wailuku Agricnltnral Co., 1X0.
, Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.

Kohala 8ugar Company
Wshlawa Water Company, Ltd.

' Pulton Iron Work, of St. Louis
, Babeoek A Wilcox Company. .

.Green' Fuel onomier Com mny
Cba. a Moor A Co., Engineer

MATSOW KAVIOATIOW OOMPAVT
. TOTO Ban EN KAIBHA. .

ECONOMY

make happy home snd sound na-

tions. . Instill it deep
Washington.

W py 4 interest os lima da-
rt

posit.

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD
' 'jaw ;

Merchant snd Fort 8ts Honolulu

CANADIAN -P- ACIFIC
RAILWAY

ATLANTIU LINE CZ STEAMERS
from Montreal to Liverpool,
London snd Glasgow via th

CANADIAN-PACIFI- RAXLWAT
nnd St. Lswrencs Routs

TH? SCENIC TOURIST ROUTE OF
THE WORLD

end
THE ALASKA-BRITIS- COLUMBIA

COAST SERVICE r

Bjr th popular "Prince"
Steamer from Vancouver,

Victoria or Seattle.

For full information apply to

Theo. H. Davies k Co. Ltd
KAAHUMANU STREET

Genl Agent, Caoadlaa-Psoill- o By. Co,

CASTLE & COOKE Co., Ltd
' HONOLULU, T. H.

Commission Merchant?

Sugar Factors
I'f'i'f;

Ewa Plantation Co.
Walalus Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Pulton Iron Work of St. Loul
Blake Steam Pump
Western Centrifugal
Babeoek te Wilcox Boiler
Green' Fuel Keonumiscr
Marsh Steam Pump
Matioo Navigation Co.
Planters ' Line Shipping Co.
Kohals Sugar Co.

. BUSINESS CARDS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO. Ma-

chinery of every description mudu to
order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
SEMI T WEEKLY '

Issued Tuesday and Friday
(Entered at the Postoffice of llouululo,

T. H., a sorend-oIs- matter )

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
Per Tost . . . . . . , Oo

Per Tsr (foreign) ..... 8.00
Pavalile Tpvarlldv lu Ai' 'srea
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